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IV
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Imrich Stolárik was born into a poor peasant family on January 16, 1909 in the village of Turzovka. During World War I, the Stolárik family suffered from terrible want and deprivation, but in 1919, Imrich pursued his education, winning scholarships and taking part in the emerging literary and cultural life of Slovakia. He graduated from the Ján Palárik school in Úľina in 1928. For two years he taught school in the villages of Divina and Dlhé Pole in the former Trenčín county and later became a notary. He served in the Czechoslovak Army where he reached the rank of Sergeant, and after his discharge he worked for the Czechoslovak and Slovak Departments of Taxation. As World War II drew to a close, Imrich and his wife Margita (Vavro) fled with their six children to Austria where they lived in refugee camps until 1951. In that year the Stolárik family emigrated to Canada. Living in Hull (Quebec) and working as a laborer, Mr. Stolárik supported his family, studied at night and learned the English language and the Canadian system of accounting. Finally, in 1959 he passed the Civil Service exams and obtained employment at the Dominion Bureau of Statistics in Ottawa, where he worked until his retirement in 1974. As a strong Slovak nationalist, Imrich Stolárik championed the right of the Slovaks to their independence until they achieved it in 1993. In 1951 he founded the Ottawa Branch of the Canadian Slovak League and was its President from 1954 to 1997. In 1963 he was elected to the national Executive Board of the League, rose to Vice-President in 1974 and President in 1978. In 1987 Stolárik was elected Honorary President for Life. He also supported the Slovak World Congress and the Slovak Studies Association. A prolific writer, Imrich Stolárik participated in the literary life of Slovakia while at home and abroad. At the Úľina school he served as Secretary of the Anton Bernolák Literary Society. After he emigrated, he contributed hundreds of political and literary articles to the newspapers Kanadský Slovák, Jednota, Obrana, Slovák v Amerike, Katolícky Sokol, and was for many years the Chairman of the Editorial Board of Kanadský Slovák. He was also one of its most prolific contributors of articles and a generous contributor of financial support. Furthermore, he contributed to Kalendár Kanadskej slovenskej ligy, to Jednota katolícky kalendár and to Národný kalendár. Mr. Stolárik also produced many books on the Canadian Slovak League, on Canadian Slovaks and on Slovak life in Canada. His enthusiasm for Slovak traditions and his spirit of multiculturalism also inspired Mr. Stolárik to launch the monthly ASlovak Spectrum television program, still being broadcast monthly on Rogers Cablevision. In 1980, he helped set up a Slovak School for young members of the community, which also continues. He was a major sponsor of the Chair in Slovak History and Culture at the University of Ottawa and the gift of his archival Fonds to the University Library was only one form of his continuous, generous support.

Mr. Stolárik and his family sponsored and sheltered many refugees, especially in the years after 1968, following the invasion of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet Union. He and other Slovaks in
Ottawa frequently led demonstrations against the Communist occupation until Communism fell in 1989. He was a friend and helper to Officials and Ambassadors of the post-Communist Czechoslovak and Slovak Republics. He was honored by Slovakia in 1997 with the Stephen B. Roman Medal as one of the elder statesmen of Slovak life in Canada. When on November 15, 2000 Imrich Stolárik passed away after a short illness, he was publicly recognized and praised as one of Canada’s great Slovaks and great Canadian patriots.

CUSTODIAL HISTORY:

At the end of 1998, through the intermediary of Professor Mark Stolárik, holder of the Chair in Slovak History and Culture, Imrich Stolárik, Sr. donated his entire collection of documents to the Archives and Special Collections of the Library Network of the University of Ottawa. In the first few months of 1999, the first and most voluminous portion of his donation was put in folders, boxed and transported to the Archives by Mr. Stolárik=s son, Professor Stolárik. In the summer of 2000, a second shipment of documents was prepared and transported by Professor Stolárik, assisted by Professor Susumu Nagayo, a visiting professor from Japan then conducting research in the Slovak Archives. The remainder of the Fonds, along with more personal documents, was brought to our Archives between 2000 and 2005.

SCOPE AND CONTENT:

The Imrich Stolárik Fonds is an important collection of primary documents created and/or obtained by Imrich Stolárik over a lifetime of activities as an engaged Slovak nationalist, a prolific writer and editor, an active member, senior officer and honorary life President of the Canadian Slovak League, a respected lobbyist on the Canadian political scene, and a pillar of Slovak life all across Canada.

A major portion of the Stolárik Fonds consists of documents personally created and/or collected by Mr. Stolarik, from the time of his arrival in Canada (1951), to the time of his death (2000). Many documents were produced in the 1960s, 1970s, 1980s. A proportionately smaller number of items date back to the 1930s, 1940s and 1950s. A fair portion of documents were produced in the 1990s. Mr. Stolarik has also gathered personal collections of material (correspondence, photographs, etc.) obtained form several important figures within the Slovak-Canadian community: Andrej Kučera, Gabriel Kurdel, Juraj Rondoš, Peter Šuffák, Jozef Tapák, Jan Lukác, Karol Murgas, Jozef, Ferancik.

The Fonds contains both administrative records and personal papers in multiple format including textual records, photographs, negatives and objects. It has been organized in seven series: Correspondence; Canadian Slovak League; Ethnic Associations, Organizations, Institutions; Ethnic Periodicals; Imrich Stolárik; Topical Files and Auxiliary Files.
SERIES DESCRIPTION:

Series 1. Correspondence. – 1945-1999. – 97 cm. of textual material (Boxes 541-546)
This portion of the Fonds gathers the professional correspondence generated and received by Imrich Stolárik in his various functions as Senior Officer of the Canadian Slovak League, as a prolific writer, and as a prominent member of the Canadian Slovak community. Even though these folders mostly contain work-related correspondence, a certain number of letters do include a mixture of personal news and personal matters, and items described under the heading Stolarik Family and Extended Family are truly of a family-related nature. For more of Mr. Stolárik’s personal correspondence, see Boxes 568-572. Within this series, correspondence within each folder is chronologically filed, with in letters described first, followed by the description of out letters. Undated letters are generally gathered at the back of the folder. Letters written or received by other Officers of the Canadian Slovak League, or by various other organizations, for which Mr. Stolárik received copies, will be found in Series 2. The Canadian Slovak League. (CSL) (KSL) Part 2. Administrative Documents. C. Administrative Correspondence.

The series is organized into three parts: Part 1. By name of correspondents; Part 2. By country; Part 3. Hate mail.

The Imrich Stolárik Fonds is considered a rich source of primary information on the Canadian Slovak League, the oldest, largest, most influential Slovak organization in Canada. This series is organized in seven parts, as follows:

Part 1 of Series 2 consists of important documents and background information on the history of CSL, from its very beginnings in 1932, to the early 1990s. Part of the material consists of primary documents (official records, legal documents, letters, pictures, testimonies) contributed by many Slovak immigrants and CSL pioneers as background documentation to Mr. Anthony Sutherland’s and Mr. Stolárik’s works on CSL and CSL members. The other types of materials contained in these folders are the actual manuscripts, correspondence, and working documents related to the production and publishing of their various works on the history of The Canadian Slovak League.

Part 2 contains administrative documents pertaining to CSL’s internal workings: by-laws, incorporation, extensive correspondence from 1936 to 1996, various financial records from 1939 to 1999, membership data, materials on legal issues, documents pertaining to the creation and financing of various special projects such as the National Jubilee Fund, the Slovak Memorial Park, etc. One finds corporate records on the election and activities of Executive Members, Central Assembly Officers, Branch Officers. Files also contain a core of materials on many CSL Branches, and extensive files on Branch 63, Ottawa, where Mr. Stolárik was President for many years: creation, correspondence, minutes, financial records, special activities, etc.
Part 3 contains a large body of minutes of administrative meetings, conference proceedings, programs and activities of congresses, special reports, position papers, or briefs resulting from general assemblies, working committees, special meetings, etc., all presenting a wide picture of CSL’s corporate life between 1931 and 1996.

Part 4 brings together information on the Slovak Heritage Foundation and Youth Council. Part 5 contains materials on the publishing activities of CSL (The Canadian Slovak Publishing Co.), its periodical publications (Kanadský Slovák, Kalendár Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy), its television program (ASlovak Spectrum®).

Part 6 gathers administrative, legal, engineering, and financial records related to real estate transactions carried out by CSL for land (Bratislava Park) and buildings (Slovak Villa, Canadian Slovak Building, Canadian Slovak Cultural Centre, Canadian Slovak Culture Centre, La Maison slovaque): purchases, construction, renovations, etc.

Part 7, the Photographs and other documents section, contains historical photographs and non-photographic material such as accompanying letters, postcards, stamps and photocopies of scores of Slovak song. The records document the life of Canadian Slovaks from the mid-20th century to its last decade. These documents were used in the three books on the history of CSL and in the book on Slovak pioneers. Some of the pictures seem to have originally belonged to the files of CSL for publication in its Kanadský Slovák or in its yearly Kalendár. Many of the photographs bear no authorship, no source, no date. Some of the photographs were taken by professional studios, others by individuals, and some by commercial firms for postcards.

The photographs and objects from this series have been stored separately for conservation reasons. Archival photocopies of photographs and objects have been placed in the file of origin. Please see the Graphic Material and the Objects finding aids for full descriptions.

The series offers material relating to ethnic associations, organizations and institutions and it is divided into three sections: A. Slovak, B. Other ethnic groups and C. Multicultural organizations and government bodies.

**Series 4. Ethnic Periodicals.** – 1955-1992. – 4 cm. of textual material (Box 566)
The series gathers a small number of issues of Ethnic Periodicals, most of them from Slovakia and the United States.

Most publications which were initially in this series have been integrated into the library collection and will be accessible through the Library Catalogue. These publications also appear at the end of this document, in the Publications List.

**Series 5. Imrich Stolárik.** – [1942]-2000. – 1.22 metres of textual material. – photographs. – 37 negatives. – 1 object. (Boxes 566-572, 1146, HF10)
This series gathers Imrich Stolárik’s personal papers such as: manuscripts of his extensive literary and political writings; his diaries; his personal correspondence with family, friends and colleagues; his financial assets and financial records; the official recognition and public awards bestowed on him; the mortuary tributes at the time of his death.

Imrich Stolárik ...left a substantial literary legacy. He wrote hundreds of articles for the newspapers Kanadský Slovák (Toronto), Slovenská obrana (Scranton, PA), Jednota (Middletown, PA), Slovák v Amerike (Middletown, PA), Katolícky Sokol (Passaic, PA), Národné noviny (Pittsburg, PA), Slobodné Slovensko (Munich) and so on. He also wrote dozens of articles for the Almanacs of the above-named newspapers and organizations, edited six Almanacs of the Canadian Slovak League and compiled and edited three of its major books: Kanadská Slovenská Liga 35-ročná (1967), Spomienky pionierov (1978) and Kanadská Slovenská Liga 60-ročná (1996). @ Obituary - Imrich Stolárik, Honorary Life President of the Canadian Slovak League / by Mark Marián Stolárik.

The series is organized into six parts: writings, personal correspondence, public awards and related material, personal papers, biographic material and photographs. The photographs and objects from this series have been stored separately for conservation reasons. Archival photocopies of photographs and objects have been placed in the file of origin. Please see the Graphic Material and the Objects finding aids for full descriptions.

**Series 6. Topical Files.** – [1933-1994]. – 55 cm. of textual material (Boxes 572-574, 1146, HF10)

This portion of the Fonds contains various pieces of information collected by I. Stolárik on a wide range of topics: Slovakia, its history, its politics, its economy, etc.; the Slovak people, their identity, their fights for human rights, their culture, etc.; Slovaks living in Canada and in the United States, their life, their struggles, their successes, their ethnic organizations, their social and cultural activities, etc.; World War II; the Jewish people; Poland, Hungary, their history, their politics; education, institutions of higher learning, religion, the Catholic Church, etc. Materials consist of newspaper clippings, photocopies of articles from periodicals, manuscript texts of articles by various persons, some correspondence, brochures and booklets from organizations, government publications, etc. Files have been organized in alphabetical order of topics.

**Series 7: Auxiliary Files.** – [1904-1999]. – 1.50 metres of textual material. – photographs. – 2 negatives. (Boxes 575-576, 1137-1142, HF10)

In the last portion of his archival collection, Imrich Stolárik has gathered personal collections of materials (correspondence, documents, photographs, etc.) obtained from several important figures within the Slovak-Canadian community, as background research materials for his books chronicling the history of the Canadian Slovak League, and for his numerous articles and papers on Canadian Slovak immigration. Major components of these auxiliary files are the papers of Andrej Kučera (1899-1974), founding President of the Canadian Slovak League, facilitator and active advocate of Slovak life and culture within Canadian Slovak communities; of Gabriel Kurdel (1898-1980) (born in Světy Kríž Nad Hronom, Slovakia), co-founder of the Canadian Slovak League, founder of several Slovak fraternal-benefit societies in Canada, and initiator of
several Slovak-language newspapers within Canadian-Slovak communities; and those of Juraj Rondoš (1900-1985), co-founder of the Canadian Slovak League and most important sponsor of hundreds of Slovak immigrants after World War II. Smaller auxiliary files include archival documents from other well known Canadian-Slovak pioneers: Jozef Ferančík, Ján Lukáš, Karol Murgaš, Peter Šuffák, Jozef Ľapák.

The series has been organized in eight parts, according to the name of the individual who provided the material. The photographs and negatives from this series have been stored separately for conservation reasons. Archival photocopies of photographs have been placed in the file of origin. Please see the Graphic Material finding aid for full descriptions.

NOTE ON ARRANGEMENT

This finding aid has been reformatted due to conversion to different software. We have taken this opportunity to store different format material such as photographs and objects in a separate area, for conservation reasons. Also, to facilitate access and retrieval of information, most publications from this fonds will be integrated into the library collection and will be accessible through the Library Catalogue. Publications from this fonds also appear at the end of this document, in the Publications List.

This work has generated changes in the finding aid concerning content of some boxes and descriptions of individual files. The former Supplement to the I. Stolárik Fonds follows the main finding aid in this document. As of 2007, researchers will find three separate finding aids for the Imrich Stolárik Fonds: Textual Documents, Graphic Material and Objects. We apologize for any inconvenience this may bring to researchers who have used this finding aid prior to 2007.

NOTE ON EXTREME DATES

The extreme dates for each Series are based on the assigned dates for individual files as they were available.

NOTE ON ABBREVIATIONS

Abbreviations used in describing textual literary works include: Ats.@ for material in typescript form or Atss.@ for more than one item; Ahol.@ and Ahols.@ for one or many handwritten texts; Ams.@ or Amss.@ for handwritten manuscript(s) by other authors; Arev.@ for revisions on a text. Carbon copies and photocopies are described as such. The physical extent of unpublished materials is expressed in number of Aleaves@, while the collation of published works (books, chapters, excerpts, conference papers, memoranda, etc.) is expressed in number of pages by Ap.@ used for one or more pages.

The description of correspondence includes the total number of letters exchanged between two individuals: Ain@ for incoming letters from the correspondent whose name is given to the file, Aout@ for outgoing letters to this person. The total number of letters is further broken down into Atls.@ for typed letters, Aals.@ for handwritten letters, Aphotocopy of ...@, Acarbon copy of ...@;
Anotes®, Acards®, Acable®, Atelegram®, Aform letters® and electronic messages Ae-mail® are described as such. Date(s) of letters are limited to year(s), giving span when appropriate. Any material included by correspondents in their missives are noted with the wording AIncludes® followed by a brief description of the enclosure(s). Letters previously addressed to the primary correspondent by a third person or correspondence exchanged between other correspondents and included in the current missive are identified by the mention AWith® followed by a description of the added item(s). When signatures on letters were impossible to decipher, a note to this effect was included.

Other abbreviations used in the description of materials include: An.s.@ (intellectual property of document or source of publication unknown); As.l.@ (place of publication unknown); An.d.@ (date of creation or of publication unknown); AApprox.@ (approximate number of items). The official abbreviated form for names of Canadian provinces have been used: ON (Ontario); QC (Quebec); MB (Manitoba); BC (British Columbia), etc. Some personal names carry title abbreviations: AFr.@ (Friar); AMsgr.@ (Monsignor); ARev.@ (Reverend); AHon.@ (Honorable); ACol.@ (Colonel); AGen.@ (General); AMaj.@ (Major); ASS.@ (Saints). In describing any type of material, geographical locations were given two levels: City-State (New York, N.Y.); City-Province (Toronto, ON); City-Country (Ottawa, Canada). The word AItem(s)@ (intellectual entity) has been used when indicating the number of documents included in a folder.

NOTE ON LANGUAGE

The majority of documents are written in Slovak, with some written in Czech, English and with a few in German, Hungarian and French.

NOTE ON ACCESS

Most documents in this Fonds are in good condition. However, a certain portion of letters and of newspaper clippings is damaged. In such cases, a note to that effect has been included stating Apoor condition@, Avery poor condition@. Whenever possible, these items were put in special envelopes. In less severe cases, the items have been repaired with archival tape. Most of the records in this Fonds are open for consultation. Files with access restrictions are marked by a red dot in front of the file title.

NOTE ON REPRODUCTION

Some documents have been photocopied on archival paper to facilitate usage. Photocopying is permitted, except when a document is in poor condition.

NOTE ON BIOGRAPHY

Data for Imrich Stolárik=s biographical sketch were collected from:
IMRICH STOLÁRIK FONDS

X20-11

Series 1. Correspondence
Part 1. By name of correspondents.

BOX 541

541.1 Archdiocese of Ottawa

541.2 Babulík, Msgr. Francis C.

541.3 Bazovsky, Igor. (Slovak American Association of California).
1 in, n.d., tls. form letter.

Beck, Július and Janka See Box 541. Folder 38.

541.4 Berko, John F. (Slavic Arts and Books).

541.5 Bernát, Martin, Pavla and Family.

541.6 Bernát, Pavol.
37 in, 1974-1992, tls., als., 1 note written on photocopy of newspaper article. Some letters are signed APavol Podhorský.@ Includes: life insurance certificate; real estate advertising sheet for Bernát=s house; photocopies of various journal articles, photocopies of excerpts from the Charta of Czechoslovakia. 7 items. With: form letter from JánVrtielka, 1990, photocopy of tls. See also Box 568. Folder 6.

541.7 Bešenovský, L=udovít.
11 in, 1975-1992, tls., als. card. With: correspondence between Bešenovský and
František Renner.

Bor, Ján E. See Čatko, Ernest.

541.8 Brázda, Andrej.
1 out, 1985, tls. note on top of letter to P. Juneau, President of CBC, n.d., tls. with als. additions. See also Box 541. Folder 10; Box 544. Folder 41.

541.9 Bulíková, Anna.
See also Box 568. Folder 6.

541.10 Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC).
2 in, 1968, 1974, tls.

541.11 Carny, Ján.

541.12 Chlebovic, Jozef.
4 in, 1986-1987, tls., als., carbon tls. Includes: minutes of meeting from CSL. Branch 1, Winnipeg, MB.
1 out, 1986, carbon tls.

541.13 Cincík, Vladimír and Štefania.
See also Box 544. Folder 46.

541.14 Čomajová, Darina.

541.15 Čulen, Konštantín.
1 in, 1952, tls.

541.16 Dilong, Rudolf.
1 in, 1982, tls.

541.17 Dobiaš, Jozef, jr.
16 in, 1988-1993, tls., als., als. postcards, Christmas card. Includes: documents by P.G. Dobiš; death announcement of Jozef Dobiaš, Senior (1987); 1 b&w photograph
of Mrs. Dobiašová; 2 colour photographs of ancestral house in Bratislava; business card. With: 1946 als. note by Jozef Dobiaš Senior; undated als. postcard from Mrs. Jozefína Dobiašová.

541.18  Doboš, Zigmund.

541.19  Dominican Sisters. Slovak Cultural, Educational, Literary Center. Oxford, MI.

541.20  Domoní, Michal.

541.21  Ľuranská, Albeta.
1 out, 1986, carbon tls.

541.22  Ľurica, Milan S.

541.23  Ľuriš, Jozef.
3 in, 1979, tls. With: 1 in, 1980, photocopy of tls., from Katolische Mannerbewegung;
1 in, 1980, photocopy of tls., with als. annotations, from AJana a Štefan.@. See also 544.26.

541.24  Dvorsky, Margita.
17 in, 1977-1984, tls., carbon tls., als. note, photocopy of tls., tls. form letter. Includes: notices of meetings; reports of meetings of the Central Assembly of CSL; agenda; minutes; programs of special social activities; list of guests to receptions; AChildren for Peace@ event, 27 October 1981: advertising materials, correspondence, photocopies of newspaper clippings, etc.; program of interreligious ceremony at World Conference on Religion and Peace (1 November 1981); material re Canadian Slovak Building Limited. 40 items. 9 out, 1982, 1984, tls., carbon tls.

541.25  Eliáš, Ján.
2 in, 1970, 1981, tls. See also Box 544. Folder 49.
Feraník, Jozef. See Box 541. Folder 40. Hlinková, Kristína.

541.26 Filo, Adolph.

541.27 Flachbarth, Rudolph.
2 in, 1984, tls.

541.28 Fuga, Msgr. František J.
10 in, 1982-1986, tls., als. cards, tls. note on photocopied clipping. Includes: prayer flyers; religious propaganda materials; notice of gathering during the XXXVI Kongres Československého Národního Sdružení V Kanadě, Hamilton, Canada, 1984; etc. With: als. note by Msgr. Fuga on photocopy of tls. letter from and to (verso) Mrs. Norma I. Rudinsky. See also Box 541. Folder 40; Box 544. Folders 8, 52; Box 564. Folder 5.

541.29 Füzy, Imrich, Rev.

541.30 Geraldini, Koloman K. and Helena.

541.31 Gerdelán, Pavol.
1 in, 1982, tls.

541.32 Gorek, Mary.
1 in, 1993, als. AThank You@ note following the death of her husband, Ludovít Martin Gorek, 29 April 1993. Includes: holy picture.

541.33 Government of Canada.
This folder contains correspondence between I. Stolárik and various personalities from the Canadian political scene, at various times in their political careers: Prime Ministers (Lester B. Pearson, John Diefenbaker, Joe Clark, Brian Mulroney); Governor General (Roland Mitchener); Federal Ministers and MPs (George J. McIlbraith, Paul Martin, Paul T. Hellyer, J.W. Pickersgill, Ellen L. Fairclough, Michael Starr, R.A. Bell, Perrin Beatty, Quinto Martini, Gérard Pelletier, Robert Welch, Jack H. Horner, Gerry Weiner, Arthur Maloney, Stanley Haidasz, J.T. Richard, Paul Tardif, Lloyd Francis; Administrative Officers from various departments (Claude Chatillon, M.C. Hoey, C.E.S. Smith, Mark Phillips, Alan McLaine, etc.). 53 in, 1958-1991, tls., telegram. Includes: correspondence and report
from the Canadian Committee of Captive European Nations, Ottawa, under the presidency of Tad Paculski; statements by the Head of the Canadian Delegation, Ambassador William Bauer, on the intersessional meetings on the CSCE (Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe) process; certificate of congratulations from Prime Minister Brian Mulroney on I. Stolárik=s 80th birthday, etc. 10 items. With: correspondence between M.P. Stanley Haidasz and various other members of Parliament, 1966, carbon tls., photocopy; correspondence between CSL and Louis Appelbaum, Federal Cultural Policy Review Committee, 1981, copy of tls.; correspondence between Mark M. Stolárik (Slovak Studies Association) and Knowlton Nash, Director, CBC News, 1978, photocopy of tls. 4 out, 1978, 1988, photocopy of tls., photocopy of als. See also Part II. Sections C and D; Box 569. Folder 6.

541.34 Gosiorovsý, František J.
1 in, 1984, als.

541.35 Grébert, Arvéd.
1 in, 1979, photocopy of tls. Includes: text by Grébert, ÁSlovenskej exilnej verejnosti®, 1979, photocopy of ts., 4 leaves; photocopies of journal clippings. 3 items.


541.37 Guman, Karol.

541.38 Guzová Beck, Janka and Family.

541.39 Hanuska, Jozef.

541.40 Hlinková, Kristína.
N.B. For obvious reasons, the bulk of correspondence contained in this folder was addressed to Margita Vavro Stolárík (Imrich Stolárík=s wife) but was really intended for Imrich Stolárík. The focus of the correspondence described here is the gathering of first hand information and materials on the life and work of Kristína=s great-uncle,
Msgr. Andrej Hlinka, who was the subject of writings by Imrich Stolárik. Most letters from Slovakia are handwritten and some signatures were almost impossible to decipher. It follows that some letters may not have been attributed to the right correspondent.


541.41 Hluchan, Stanislav. (Uni~o Brasileira De Mineraç~o S.A.)
1 in, 1982, tls.

541.42 Hreha, Štefan.

BOX 542

542.1 Hronský, Jozef C.
2 in, 1946, 1960, tls., als.

542.2 Hudák, Ján.
11 in, 1977-1983, tls., printed invitation to 25th wedding anniversary. With: form letter from J. Hudák to members of CSL.
2 out, 1982, carbon tls.

542.3 Hurný, Ján.
2 in, 1963, 1964, tls. See also Box 544. Folder 28.

542.4 Hyduke, Jozef.

542.5 Hyduke, Margaret.
8 in, 1980-1986, tls., als., 4 in, n.d., tls., als. Includes: colour photo of Fred Hyduke; photocopy of some medical bills; newspaper clipping of his A.Thank You@ note. With: correspondence between M. Hyduke and Mr. Sutherland.

542.6 Janota, Dušan M.
5 in, 1991-1994, tls., als. card. Includes: newspaper clippings on/by D.M. Janota; b&w photograph of Janota; death announcement for L=udovít Janota; publicity materials of exhibition of sculptor L=udmila Cvengrošová=s work; etc. With: form invitations to the festivities marking her 70th birthday.
1 out, 1992, tls.

542.7 Jednota Printery.
1 in, 1987, tls., signed by Draga Paušova.

542.8 Johnston, Helen and Weston.

542.9 Jurína, P. Hrtus.

542.10 Kaleník (Kalen), Rudolf.
43 in, 1972-1984, tls. Includes: texts by Kalen; articles from journals; holy picture with the announcement of his death. 7 items. With: notes from Kaleník=s wife and daughter, correspondence between Kaleník and Peter Hletko, Hletko and J. Horecký, Kaleník and T.J. Veteška, I.B. Štefánik and AVel=avájený mój Rodák.@

542.11 Kandra, L=udovít.
26 in, 1974-1983, tls., als., als. cards. Includes: list of Kandra=s personal archives to be given in legacy to CSL; invitation to Kandra=s 70th birthday. With: correspondence between I. Stolárik and L. Trusik, K. Ľcierny and Olga Yates (Kandra=s daughter).

542.12 Kapralik, Ján.
1 in, 1983, tls.

542.13 Kaššovic, Ján.
2 in, 1984, tls. Includes: photocopies of printed photographs with als. notes.2 items.

542.14 Kirschbaum, Jozef M.
41 in, 1949-1994, tls., als., als. card. Includes: list of J. Kirschbaum=s publications; newspaper clipping; hand-painted card; agenda of meeting of the Canada Ethnic Press
Federation. 4 items. With: correspondence between J. Kirschbaum and M. de Baer, John Fisher, Dušan Tóth, Vladimór Balgavý. Correspondence between I. Stolárik and Ján Kováčik (with letter from Ján Guznar). See also Box 541. Folder 22; Box 542. Folder 47; Box 543. Folder 6; Box 544. Folder 8; Box 545. Folder 2. 4 out, 1955-1988, carbon tls.

542.15 Klas, Mary.
1 in, 1981, als.

542.16 Kocúr, Ján A.
17 in, 1946-1948, tls. Includes: ts. text of A Petition to the President of the United States in the Interest of the Displaced Slovaks.@; hol. list of donations by members of the Slovak League of America, n.d. With: correspondence between J. Kocúr and Štefan Valaštin (1927); between I. Stolárik and the Austrian Papal Nuncio (name cannot be deciphered), the Vatican Migration Bureau (signed by E.J. Killion, Geneva). See also Box 542. Folder 5.

542.17 Kocúrová, Amalia S.
7 in, 1947-1950, tls. with als. notes.

542.18 Korem, Albín.
8 in, 1978-1981, tls., tls. form letters with als. note, als. Form letters are texts by Korem on life in Ghana, migration of tribes, etc.

542.19 Kormendy, Štefan.
1 in, 1981, als., 1 in, undated, als.

542.20 Kováč, Jozef.
11 in, 1981-1994, tls., tls. Form letters, tls. cards and postcards. Includes: Memorandum ÁVzorka Ako Má Svedectvo Vízerat@ written by A. J. Zán, supporting the canonization of Msgr. Tiso, 4 November, 1981; articles by Kováč, A Postavme Dr. Jozefa Tisu Na Oltár@ n.d., 9 leaves, photocopy of ts.; A Potupený Bude Oslávený, @ April, 1980, photocopy of article from Slovenské Hlasy z Rima. 3 items.

542.21 Kovačič, Ján.
3 in, 1992-1993, tls. Includes: hol. A Directives@ for the use of Kovačič=s donation towards a Slovak independent state and a President Tiso Fund, 1992, 1 leaf; ts., and carbon ts. of 8 articles by J. Kováčik; copy of A Declaration of Trust@ with hol. note. 1 out, tls., 1993. See also Box 545. Folder 8.

542.22 Kovačič, Štefan and Anna.
1990 special CLS meeting re President Havel=s visit to Toronto.
With:correspondence between S. Kova=i and John Stevens, members of various
CSL chapters, Vincent =urovi=. With: letter by John Stevens to Kanadský Slovák. 5
Stevens re the Tiso Fund.

542.23 Kralovi=cová, Hermina.
1 in, 1981, als.

542.24 Krch=Ják, Palo. (Naša Zem)
1 in, 1979, tls.

542.25 Kúdelka, Ivan.
1 out, 1982, carbon tls.

542.26 Kvetanová, Maria.
1 in, 1989, tls.

542.27 Lacko, Michal.

542.28 Lovišek, Jozef.
1 in, 1988, als.

542.29 Littrich, Ladislav.
9 in, 1974-1982, tls., als. postcard, 1 in, undated, tls. Includes: mortuary holy
picture announcing the death of Littrich=s father.

542.30 Macek, Alojz.
2 in, 1974, tls., 1 in, n.d., card. See also Box 544. Folder 16.

542.31 Mankovecký, Anselme F.
3 in, 1983, als. aerograms.

542.32 Marko, Bohumil.
2 in, 1982, tls.

542.33 Mikula, Ján and Martha.
1 in, 1993, tls, 1 in, n.d., tls.

542.34 Mikuš, Jozef A.

542.35 Molcan, Jozef G.

542.36 Móric, Ján.

542.37 Murgaš, Karol and Maria.

542.38 Murgaš, Koloman.

542.39 Murín, Karol.

542.40 Náhalka, Msgr. Štefan.

542.41 Navratil, Edward R.
3 in, 1985-1986, tls. Includes: address stickers.

542.42 Nesnadný, Viktor.
10 in, 1979-1980, tls., als., tls. card. Includes: photocopy of AElected Officers Report® National Slovak Society, 1980; 2 b&w photographs of V. Neznadný; 3 colour photographs of members of the First Catholic Slovak Union; program of the Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors, First Catholic Slovak Union, reception and luncheon; photo reproduction of painting of Ján Holý; photocopies of journal articles. With: correspondence between V. Neznadný and John N. Fisher (American Security Council), Lucretia Stoica (The Nationalities Services Center), Ján Holý (Slovak League of America) with photocopy of anonymous letter, Michael D. Roberts (The Cleveland Magazine Company) with copy to Frank Kuznik (editor ex-officio), Stephen Radecky (Columbville Church), Stephen (Štefan) Roman (Slovak World Congress).

542.43 Novák, František.

542.44 Okál, Ján.

542.45 Ondrušová, Anna.
542.46  Ottawa Citizen. (Newspaper).  
1 in, 1958, tls. Includes: 6 newspaper clippings (2 with photocopies).  
With: correspondence between the Editor of the Ottawa Citizen and John Geleta,  
Elizabeth Warren, John Zvalo.  
2 out, 1974, 1985, carbon tls.

542.47  Ottawa City Council.  
11 in, 1958-1989, tls., 4 n.d., als. addressed directly to I. Stolárik. This portion also  
gathers letters and file copies of letters exchanged by other people with mayors  
George H. Nelms, Charlotte Whitton, Pierre Benoit, Lorry Greenberg, Marion Dewar,  
James A. Durrell; aldermen Mark Maloney, Jackie Holzman; city clerk J.R. Cyr and  
his assistant Johanne Sinclair; Federal MP Anthony Roman, etc. Also includes:  
minutes from City Council, text of City's Policies on Flags, motions, list of  
aldermen, Slovak Flag Protest petition, text of Comprehensive Zoning By-law,  
newspaper clippings (some with photocopies), photocopy of work by J. Kirschbaum,  
Slovakia's Struggle for Independence, flyers, etc. With: correspondence between  
City Hall and the Department of External Affairs, the French Embassy, individual  
citizens, the Czechoslovak Association of Canada (mostly with M.F. Suchma), the  
Slovak Canadian National Council (mostly from Ján G. Frajkor), various federal  
ministers, etc. 8 out, 1974, 1986-1987, tls., als. drafts). With: correspondence  
between I. Stolárik and Paul Fundárek.

542.48  Papin, Jozef.  
2 in, als., 1974, 1 n.d., als.

542.49  Peschel, Alzbeta (Skyák).  
to his father, Imrich. See also Box 545. Folder 124.

542.50  Piacek, Kornel.  

BOX 543

543.1  Porubčín, Ladislav and Porubčínová, Emilia.  
N.B.: Part of the correspondence is addressed to Imrich Stolárik, some to his wife,  
Margita Vavro, some to both. Some of the letters are signed by Ladislav Porubčín,  
some by his mother, Emilia, some by both. 27 in, 1987-1995, tls., als., cards with als.  
notes, als. postcard. Includes: 1 b&w photograph, 1 colour photograph, 4 holy  
pictures, newspaper clippings.

543.2  Potocký, Andrej.  
to 1945, from Slovenska Obrana, July-November, 1944; photocopy of newspaper clipping. See also Box 545. Folder 29.

543.3 Pridavok, Peter.
2 in, 1950, tls.

543.4 Public Archives of Canada.

543.5 Racko, Štefan A.
1 in, 1979, als.

543.6 Rapai, Rajmund.

543.7 Reistetter, Štefan.

543.8 Renner, František G.
8 in, 1979-1993, tls. on photocopies of photographs, tls. card., 1 in, n.d., als. Includes: newspaper clipping; photocopies of photographs; holy picture for death announcement of Anthony Hacko, 1990; photocopies of prayers. 5 items. See also Box 541. Folder 7; Box 545. Folder 33.

543.9 Roman, Štefan B.
1 in, 1958, tls., signed by Mr. Roman=s secretary (Mrs. J. Pettit). Includes: clippings including one on Š. Roman and one on politician Tony Roman (Štefan=s nephew). 9 items. With: carbon tls. of letter by I. Stolárik to the CBC, 1959.

543.10 Rondoš, George.
2 in, 1975, 1978, als., 1 in, n.d., als. AThank You@ note.

543.11 Rydlo, Jozef M.
16 in, 1979-1994, tls., als., tls. form letters, wedding announcement, als. cards. Includes: conference announcement; list of anniversaries in 1994; death announcement of Charlotta Záhoráková; Most subscription renewal notices; photocopies of newspaper clippings. 16 items. With: exchange of questions and answers between Mark M. Stolárik and Mr. Rydlo.1 out, 1994, carbon tls. See also Box 545. Folder 96.

543.12 Šándor, Andrej.
1 in, 1982, tls.
543.13 Šandorfí, Rudolf.
6 in, 1974-1987, als.

543.14 Sidor, Karol.
25 in, 1948-1952, tls., tls. form letters, tls. and als. postcards. Includes: text of
Regulations of the National Slovak Council Abroad, 1949; text of SNRvZ proposals,
ANávrh na sjednotenie boja za slovenskú republiku@ and ANávrh na sjednotenie
slovenskej emigrácie.@

543.15 Sidorová, Angela.
2 in, 1953, 1975, printed death announcement for Karol Sidor (1953), als.

543.16 Sklabinský, Mihal S.

543.17 Slovak Jesuit Fathers.
6 in, 1977-1994, tls., als. postcard, 1 in, n.d., tls. Items signed by various persons:
Štefan P. Seník, John Kadlec, Štefan Smržík, etc. Includes: death announcement and
picture of Msgr. Jozef Vavrovič (1994); church weekly pamphlet from Our Lady of
Sorrows Slovak Mission, Cambridge, ON., Canada.

543.18 Slovak Museum and Archives at Jednota Estates.
1 in, 1985, tls. Includes: advertising pamphlet.

543.19 Smelak, Stanislav.
1 out, 1986, carbon tls.

543.20 Soganich, John.
2 in, 1985, 1994, tls., als. postcard. Includes: newspaper clipping re Ján Haranta;

543.21 Solár, Ján.
50 in, 1974-1993, tls., als., als. cards, 1 n.d., tls. Includes: envelope with als. notes by
I. Stolárik; photocopied list of names; medical certificate; program of activities in
Bratislava (1987); photocopy of certificate of merit granted to J. Solár by Plk. Jozef
Smábalík in Bratislava, 1942; photocopy of J. Solár=s certificate of graduation as
officer from the military academy, 1 January 1945; death announcements for Rudolf
Pilfousek, 1980 (includes biographical notes), Heinrich Bartek, 1986, Anna Solarová,
1992, Anna Karpišová, 1993; etc.13 items. With: correspondence between Solár and
Jozef Šmarek, and František Kollár; correspondence between Anna Solarová and I.
Stolárik.
543.22  Stefkovic, Louis.

543.23  Štelcer, Ivan.
8 in, 1992, tls. Includes: photocopy of cheque to Margita Volk, signed by I. Stolárik. With: correspondence between I. Štelcer, the National Slovak Council and members of the Council, photocopies.

543.24  Stillich, Maria Renata.

543.25  Stolárik Family and Extended Family.
This folder contains personal correspondence exchanged between the Stoláriks (Margita, née Vavro, Imrich, their children) and members of their respective family: son Marián, sisters Anna Stoláriková Stuchliková, Terezie Stoláriková Bosáková, Veronika Stoláriková Balosaková; brothers Jozef Stolárik and Rudolf Stolárik; grandchildren and great grandchildren (Paul, Teresa, Matthew, Erika Belloni; John and Patti (?), Nancy; nephews (Ondrej Cabuk, Martin Bernát, Mikoslav Stolárik; nieces (Elaine First, Margita Haruštiaková, Štefka Slavíková, Luba Vajna (husband Karol); aunts (Jozefina Mičková, Katarína Vajdová); godchild (Anna Janešíková); friends: Ján Ivančo, Martin and Vilma Kuzmík; 4 unidentified others. 100 in, 1961-1994, including many undated items, tls., als., postcards, greeting cards. Includes: b&w and colour photographs, newspaper clippings, legal inheritance papers, etc. 3 out, 1957-1987, carbon tls. and photocopied family Aform letters. See also Boxes 568, 569, 570, 571, 572.

543.26  Šuffák, Peter.
1 in, 1983, tls. See also Box 1137.

543.27  Szep, Ludovit (Louis) F.

543.28  Thurzó, Fedor.
2 in, undated, tls., printed greeting card with als. note.

543.29  Vančová, Sula.
5 in, 1990, als. Includes: death announcement, memorabilia, photocopy of biographical article on Bohumil (Bohuš) Vančo, Sula Vančová=s husband; photocopies of articles and other material on the life and works of author, poet, artist Milan Thomka-Mitrovský (pen name M.Th.M.), Sula Vančová=s father. 17 items.
BOX 544

544.1 Varto, Štefan.  
1 in, n.d., als. greeting card.

544.2 Vavrovič, Msgr. Jozef.  

544.3 Veteška, Tomas J.  
27 in (see Note), 1979-1993 (including 1 undated item), tls., als., als. greeting cards. Includes: journal and newspaper clippings; photocopies of newspaper clippings; photocopies of articles and various texts by T.J. Veteška; hols. notes by I. Stolárik on scrap paper; photocopy of extract from a hearing before the U.S. Senate Subcommittee to investigate the administration of the internal security act and other internal security laws, 1976; copies of communiqués, photocopies of newsletters and advertisements, photocopies of extracts from books (The Tragedy of Slovak Jews in Slovakia, by (?) Mandel; Catholic Almanach, New Catholic Encyclopedia, Encyclopedia Judaica, etc. With: correspondence between third and fourth parties such as: Konštantín Šulen and I. Stolárik, Ján Petlicka and Ján Bukovec (The Captive Nations Committee), Slovak League of America and Štefan Haviar (Kultúro-Spoločenský Mesačník), John Sciranka and (?) Horsecký, Juraj Kantor and František Kollár (Rada za Oslobodenie Slovenska), Juraj Kantor and Michael Krajsa (Slovaks in America). Note. Some of the correspondence exchanged between Tomas J. Veteška and Imrich Stolárik did have the format of Aregular@ typed or handwritten letters. However, a great number of his mail communiqués to I. Stolárik consisted of photocopies of articles or of other materials on which Mr. Veteška directly typed or handwrote his messages and/or salutations. These were not included in the number of Ain@ letters and will be found in Folder 544.4.

544.4 With: correspondence between T.J. Veteška and various editors, colleagues, friends, organizations: (Peter P. Hletko, Jozef Šrmek, Štefan Lukátš, Felician A. Foy (The National Catholic Almanach), Jozef Paučo, Jay Levin, František Vnuk, Anton Hlinka, James L. Buckley (Radio Free Europe), Marina Pietracci (The Ryersonian), John Kerr (CBC), The Norwegian Institute, Nobel Peace Prize, John P. Cooney (Pro Fratribus), Justine Wesnak (Youth Director, SWC), Editor (The Ottawa Citizen), Ralph Blumenthal (New York Times), Juraj Kantor. See also Box 546. Folder 1.

544.5 Vnuk, František.
1 out, 1982, carbon tls. See also Box 544. Folder 23.

544.6 Vrtielka, Ján.

544.7 Záš, Augustin J.

544.8 atko, Ernest. (Ján E. Bor, pen name).(1 of 2)

544.9 atko, Ernest. (Ján E. Bor, pen name).(2 of 2)

544.10 atko, Verónica E.

544.11 bodák, Jakub.
8 in, 1986-1990, tls., als.

544.12 Zeman, Ján, Michal.

544.13 Zeman, Jozef.

544.14 Zvonár-Tieš, Jozef.
1 in, 1985, tls. See also Box 545.51.
Series 1. Correspondence
Part 2. By country.

Note: The grouping of documents found in Part 2 of the correspondence files, was not established by the creator of the Fonds, but by his son, Dr. Mark M. Stolárik, as an expeditious means of organizing unclassified documents at the time of donation to the Slovak Archives of the University of Ottawa. This ad hoc filing plan has been respected.

Argentina

544.15 Kolomi, Helena.
2 in, 1994, als., 1 in, n.d, als. Includes: 4 colour photographs; bookmark, address note.

544.16 Macek, Alojz.

544.17 Štangova, Helena S. de Krijan.
1 in, 1977, tls. form letter signed by Anton Krijan and Agneša Bórisová.

Australia

544.18 Chajma, F.

544.19 Jurína, P. Hrtus.

544.20 Lacek, Ladislav.
4 in, 1974-1978, tls. Includes: subscription receipts and invoices for books.

544.21 Sečanský, Ján.
1 in, 1988, tls. Open letter.

544.22 Šimon, Ján.
1 in, 1984, als.

544.23 Vnuk, F.
2 in, 1974-1977, als. aerograms, als., als. postcard.

Austria
544.24  ACollective.@
2 in, 1946, 1948, tls., carbon tls. Includes: list of signatories.

544.25  Dobiš, P.G.
2 in, 1985, 1988, tls. See also Box 544. Folder 57.

544.26  ruinš, Jozef.

544.27  Hrašnanský, P. Ján.
1 in, 1984, tls.

544.28  Hurný, Juraj.

544.29  Klinšok, Arnold.

544.30  Krajný, Gabriel.
1 out, 1979, carbon tls.

544.31  Sebestyenová, Eva.
1 in, 1985, als.

544.32  Valko, Štefan.
1 in, 1987, tls. form letter.

544.33  Vondra, Jozef.

544.34  Unidentified.
1 in, 1974, als. Letter is from Ried, Austria.

Canada

544.35  Bajan, Štefan.
1 in, 1976, tls.

544.36  Bajus, Martin.

544.37 Balaz, John and Pierre.
1 in, n.d., AThank You@note.

544.38 Balgavý, Vladimír.
1 in, 1992, tls.

544.39 Benusík, Mary.
1 in, 1984, als., 1 in, n.d., als.

544.40 Boháiová, Lydia.
2 in, 1978, als. Includes: ticket to banquet in honour of Mr. and Mrs. George Rondoš.

544.41 Brázda, Andrej.
15 in, 1977, tls., als., card. Some items signed AAndrej a Marta.@ With: note from Ján Molan on back of one of Brázda=s notes.
1 out, 1978, carbon tls.

544.42 Bosák Publications.
1 out, 1974, tls.

544.43 Canadian Foundation of the Slovak World Congress.
1 out, n.d. als. draft.

544.44 Carnogurský, Pavol.
1 in, 1985, als.

544.45 Cernava, Jozef.
1 in, 1994, als.

544.46 Cincík, Vladimír.
2 in, 1975, tls.

544.47 CS CO-OP.
1 in, 1974, tls.

544.48 Domoni, Michal.
3 in, 1976, als.

544.49 Eliáš, Ján.
5 in, 1974-1978, tls.
1 in, 1978, carbon tls.

544.50 Fedor, G.
544.51 Fedorowicz, Ján.
1 in, 1976, tls.

544.52 Fuga, Msgr. František J.
7 in, 1976-1978, tls.

544.53 Gleiman, Ján.
1 in, n.d., als. AThank You@ note.

544.54 Grabowský, Yvonne.
1 in, 1983, als.

544.55 Hlavina, Rastislav.
1 in, 1992, colour photograph of ADésir@( multisculpture 3" ), with als. salutations.

544.56 Hudec, Margaret.

544.57 Javor, Maria.

544.58 Kadlec, Juraj (Ján).
1 in, 1973, tls.

BOX 545

545.1 Kadnár, Bernard.
5 in, 1974-1995, tls., tls. form letter with als. note to I. Stolárik. Includes: various materials relating to social and religious events. 9 items.

545.2 Kirschbaum, Jozef M.

545.3 Kizek, Anton.
1 in, 1985, als.
1 out, 1985, carbon tls.
545.4 Knapo, Jozef.
1 in, 1988, als.

545.5 Kompanová, Janka and Family.
3 in, 1990, als., als. postcard.

545.6 Koneval, Livia and Juraj.
1 in, 1991, als.

545.7 Kopil, Michal.
1 in, n.d., AThank You@ note with als. salutations from Kopil=s family on the occasion of his death.

545.8 Kovačík, Ján.

545.9 Kozak, Peter and Pavol.
2 in, 1983, als., postcard with als. salutations.

545.10 Kubena, Štefan.
1 in, n.d., portion of als.

545.11 Kurdel, Gabriel.
2 in, 1977, 1978, tls., als. See also Box 544. Folder 24; Box 575. Folders 1-6. See also Box 575.

545.12 Kurta, F.G.
1 in, 1974, tls.

545.13 Le Droit.
1 in, n.d., tls. signed by Richard Latreille.

545.14 Litva, Felix.
1 in, n.d., tls.

545.15 Lucas, John.

545.16 Lunter, Ján.
1 in, 1983, als.

Majerník, Ján. See Box 545.15.
545.17 Marinčak, Jozef.
1 in, 1989, als., co-signed by Mr. Marinčak=s spouse.

545.18 Mastihubu, Štefan.
1 in, 1984, photocopy of als.

545.19 Melek, Michal.
6 in, 1975-1978, als. Includes: photocopy of journal article AÔzveny na ÔOhlas Slovenských Kôzazov v Rime‘.

545.20 Michalicka, J.
2 in, 1977, als.

545.21 Molčan, Ján.

545.22 Multicultural History Society of Ontario (The).
1 in, 1976, tls, signed by Robert F. Harney.

545.23 Oravec, Edward.

545.24 Ovcharovich, P.
1 in, 1987, als.

545.25 Ozorák, Ladislav.
1 in, 1992, als., co-signed by L. Ozorák=s spouse, Thérèse.

545.26 Palik, Jozef.
1 in, 1975, tls.

545.27 Paluch, Frank.
1 in, n.d., als.

545.28 Podolinsky, Priscilla.
1 in, 1974, als., 2 in, n.d., als.

545.29 Potocký, Andrej.
3 in, 1974-1978, tls. Includes: material re The Slovak Pioneer.

545.30 Pullen, Harry and Pansy.
3 in, 1966-1978, tls., tls. open letters to friends and family. One item on letterhead from Collegiate Institute Board of Ottawa. See also Box 545. Folder 61.
| 545.31 | Radzo, Štefan. |
| 3 in, 1975-1976, als. |
| 545.32 | Rekem, Msgr. John. |
| 545.33 | Renner, František G. |
| 12 in, 1974-1978, tls., als., photocopies of tls., photocopies of als. Includes: photocopies of pictures of Slovakia, photocopy of picture of Prof. Edka Adamku, etc. 6 items. With: photocopies of correspondence between F. Renner and E. Adamku. |
| 545.34 | Rusnak, Maria. |
| 1 in, n.d., als. |
| 545.35 | Saint Paul=s Evangelical Lutheran Church. |
| 1 out, 1974, tls., correspondence between President Ján Šikura and Ondrej Kovác. |
| 545.36 | Sinčák, Michal. |
| 1 in, n.d., als. |
| 545.37 | Sklabinský, Michal. |
| 545.38 | Smírek, Pavol and Family. |
| 3 in, 1984, als. |
| 545.39 | Stroick, Clemens. |
| 1 in, 1975, tls. |
| 545.40 | Tapak, Jožef. |
| 545.41 | Tobiáš, J. |
| 2 in, n.d., tls. |
| 545.42 | Tokár, Jožef. |
| 3 in, 1977-1978, als. |
| 545.43 | Tomko, Vladimír. |
| 5 in, 1974-1979, tls., als. Includes: photocopies of 3 newspaper clippings. |
| 545.44 | Tóth, Dušan. |
1 out, 1978, photocopy of tls.

545.45 Tyborová, Sister M. Martina.
3 in, 1974-1978, tls.

545.46 Vyglaský, Filip.
1 in, 1978, tls.

545.47 Yanosko, A.
1 in, 1981, tls.

545.48 Čabka, Ján.
1 in, 1977, tls.

545.49 Unidentified.

**England**

545.50 Bábik, Jozef.
2 in, 1977, tls.

545.51 Zvonár-Tieš, Jozef.
1 in, 1979, als. note on publication Informator: štátotvornej skupiny SKS.

**Germany**

545.52 Antala, Michal.
1 in, 1986, ÂIn memoriam@ holy picture announcing the death of Dr. Heinrich Bartek (11 February, 1986).

545.53 Dobusky, Ján.

545.54 Greiner, Krištof.
5 in, 1973-1978, tls. With: correspondence between Greiner and Š. Roman, Ján Móric and Čekoslovenskýpadní Evrop@.

545.55 Kollár, František.

545.56 Kurta, Viliam.
1 in, 1985, tls.

545.57 Maschat, Ernst.
8 in, 1975-1978, tls.

545.58 Móric, Ján.

545.59 Slovenský Oslobodzovací Výbor.
1 in, 1955, tls. form letter.

545.60 Struhár, Pavol.
1 in, 1992, als. postcard.

Guyana

545.61 Pullen, Harry and Pansy.
2 in, 1977, mimeographed copy of open letter to friends and family.

Hungary

545.62 Bujdos, Józefné.
1 in, 1975, tls. aerogram.

Italy

545.63 Dragoš, J.
1 in, 1973, als. aerogram, written in Angola (Africa), posted in Rome (Italy).
Photograph of Father Dragoš printed on aerogram.

545.64 Hrušovský, Dominik.
2 in, 1975, tls.

545.65 Instituto Dei Santi Cirillo E Metodio.
1 in, 1976, @Collective Christmas card with 13 signatures.

545.66 Pauliny, Andrej.
1 in, 1978, tls. aerogram.
1 out, 1978, carbon tls.

545.67 Svetový Kongres Slovákov. (Slovak World Congress).
1 out, 1975, tls. open letter of salutations to members of the SKS read at the general meeting in Rome, June, 1975.
See also Box 565. Folder 1.

545.68 Vavrovič, Msgr. Jozef.

545.69 Vatican. Secretariat of State.
1 in, 1979, tls.
1 out, 1974, carbon tls. and als. draft.

545.70 Visco, Agostino.
1 in, 1986, tls.

Japan

545.71 Babulík, Msgr. Francis C.

Slovakia

545.72 ATAN Studio.
1 in, 1993, tls.

545.73 Frátrik, Ján.
1 in, 1988, tls. Includes: biographical pamphlet on Mr. Frátrik with printed b&w photograph.

545.74 Hrehová, Helena.
1 in, 1993, tls.

545.75 Jordán, Libor.

545.76 Korčeková, Terezie.
1 in, 1990, als.

545.77 Korec, Ján C.
1 out, n.d., als. draft.

545.78 Krušliak, Imrich.
5 in, 1974, tls.

545.79 Kubica, Anton.
1 in, 1990, als.
545.80 Markuš, Jozef.
1 in, 1991, tls.

545.81 Matica Slovenská v Martine.
1 in, 1977, publicity pamphlet for new periodical, Slovensko.

545.82 Mastan, Stanislav.
1 in, 1991, als.

545.83 Micháleková, Margita.

545.84 Murín, Anton.
2 in, 1973, 1974, als.

545.85 Rímskokatolícky Farský Úrad.

545.86 Steinigerová, Daniela.
1 in, 1977, printed announcement of Anton Steiniger’s graduation as engineer.

545.87 Štupáková, Viera.
1 in, 1993, tls.

545.88 Trnovcová, M.

545.89 Thurzo, Fedor.
1 in, 1977, printed Christmas card, 2 in, n.d., printed Christmas card.

545.90 Vondra, Saša.
1 in, 1992, tls.

545.91 Zálesák, Vendelín.
1 in, 1990, tls.

545.92 Unidentified.
1 in, 1944, als. Letter is from Banská Bystrica.

**Switzerland**

545.93 Dierný, K.
1 in, 1974, tls.
545.94  Krivý, A.
1 in, 1974, tls.

545.95  Kummer, Magdalena.
1 in, 1984, tls.

545.96  Rydlo, Jozef M.
letter to Prof. Mark M. Stolárik, 1978, co-signed by Arvéd Grébert.

545.97  Záhorák, František.
1 in, 1979, tls., 1 in, n.d, als. card.

545.98  Zelenay, Aristide.
1 in, 1978, tls.
1 out, 1978, carbon tls.

545.99  Unidentified.
1n, 1984, 4 b&w photographs of concentration camps. Includes:1 issue of Obzor 81.

United States

545.100  Balberák, Ján.
1 out, 1978, carbon tls.

545.101  Berko, John F.
28 in, 1974-1978, tls. Includes: lists of books and other materials available through
his book service; invoice and copies of payment cheques. With: correspondence
between Berko and John Bodnar, Karel Černý, Frank Kovac, Michael Novak.

545.102  Boleck, B.V.
3 in, 1974, tls.

545.103  Carter, Jimmy, U.S. President.
1 in, 1977, tls.
1 out, 1976, carbon tls.

545.104  Danisová, Maria (Jusková).
2 in, 1980, als.
1 out, 1980, carbon tls.
545.105 Dendúr, Ján.
1 in, 1977, tls.

545.106 First Catholic Slovak Union.
cheques. 3 items.

545.107 Gaydoš, Ján.
1 in, n.d., als. Includes: newspaper clippings. With: letter to Gaydoš from František
Kollár.

545.108 Gosiorovský, Fraňo J.
of article by Gosiorovský, ĽHM To Bola Elita.@

545.109 Holý, Ján A.

545.110 Kohut, John.
1 in, 1974, tls.

545.111 Kosodrevina, Ján.
1 in, n.d., tls.

545.112 Krajčovič, Vincent.
1 out, 1981, carbon tls.

545.113 Krajsa, Jozef C.
3 in, 1978, 1979, tls.

545.114 Kress, John.
2 in, 1984, als.

545.115 Langa, Marta M.
1 in, 1982, als.

545.116 Maceják, Ján Jozef.
5 in, 1975-1984, als.

545.117 Mečár Family.
1 in, 1978, als., 1 in, n.d., AThank You@ note. Includes: commemorative holy pictures
and newspaper clipping of Jozef Mečár=s obituary.

545.118 Mihalíkova, E.
1 in, tls. to the Domovina Folk Ensemble (Windsor, ON.) through I. Stolárik. Newspaper clippings photocopied on back of letter.

545.119 Misík, Alojz L.
1 in, 1979, als.

545.120 National Slovak Society.

545.121 Nesnadný, Viktor.

545.122 Paušo, Jozef.
4 in, 1974-1975, tls.

545.123 Paušová, Draga.

545.124 Peschel, Al)beta (Skyšák).

545.125 Pír, Andrej.

545.126 Polak, Ted.
2 in, 1975, 1976, tls., als. card.

545.127 Puchy, Alfred E.
1 in, 1974, tls.

545.128 Slovak-American Cultural Center.
1 in, 1977, tls. form letter re the Štefan Moyses Fund.

545.129 Stesko, A.
2 in, 1975, tls.

545.130 Trubinský, Jozef C.
1 in, 1975, als.
BOX 546

546.1 Veteška, Tomas, J.
7 in, 1976-1983, tls., 2 in, n.d., photocopies of tls. form letters. Includes: articles by Veteška, numerous newspaper clippings, photocopies of newspaper clippings, journal articles on Communism, alleged Czech and Slovak Communist collaborators (J. Kulháň, J. Holý, the Limbora Slovak Folk Ensemble, etc.), Slovak fight against oppression, antisemitism, etc. With: correspondence between T.J. Veteška and: John Sciranka, Peter Hletko, the Vatican, The National Catholic Almanach, Imrich Sucky, the Republican National Committee, the New York Post, Draga Paučova, the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Jozef Kirschbaum, Slovak League of America, etc. With: correspondence between: Ján Kulháň and various persons, Nina Holý and the Czechoslovak Embassy in Washington (includes materials re the Tuzek Travel Agency and her travels to Czechoslovakia).

546.2 Vrablec, John.
1 in, 1974, tls. Includes: text by František Braxátor.

546.3 Zúbek, Teodorik.
1 in, 1983, tls.
1 out, 1983, carbon tls.

546.4 Unidentified.

Series 1. Correspondence
Part 3. Hate Mail.

Note: The material gathered under the improvised general heading of A Hate Mail®, in Part 3 of the correspondence files was not established by the creator of the Fonds, but by his son, Dr. Mark M. Stolárik, as an expeditious means of organizing unclassified documents at the time of donation to the Slovak Archives of the University of Ottawa. This A ad hoc® filing plan has been respected.

546.5 Brázda, Andrej.
546.6  Brázda, Eva.
1 in, 1993, tls.

546.7  Buncek, Martin.

546.8  Carny, John.

546.9  Chlebovič, Jozef.

546.10  Juţene, Tomaš K.
1 in, n.d., als.

546.11  Lacika, Eduard.

546.12  Lendak, Stanislav.
1 in, 1994, tls.

546.13  Kanadský Slovák Readers.
1 in, 1993, als. Includes: list of names on tls. petition.

1 in, 1993, photocopy of tls., signed by several persons.

546.15  Šebesta, Ján.
1 in, 1994, tls.

546.16  Smelák, Stanislav.

546.17  Unidentified.
1 in, n.d., als., signed Jano. Includes: photocopy of journal clipping; 1 in, 1949, photocopy of tls., incomplete text. Includes: newspaper clipping of article A'Slovenskývyst=ahoválec ztratil uznanie IRO.@

Series 2. The Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)
Part 1. History

546.18  General background materials. Primary documents. (1 of 2)
Documents in files (1) to (4) of Folder 18 consist of legal documents, communiqués, proceedings, minutes, internal memos, yearly reports, newspaper clippings, pamphlets, typed and handwritten manuscripts, personal notes, etc. These documents deal with: (1)- the creation of the League, the obtaining of the Charter (1934), the incorporation by special Act of Parliament (1954), the establishment of its by-laws, the selection of its Executive Officers, the establishment of the working committees, etc.; (2)- early (1932-1954) records from annual conventions and annual meetings, including proposals, resolutions, reports of activities, financial reports, etc.; (3)- pamphlets and texts of articles on the general history of the League, texts of official protests, formal appeals, public statements, journal issue on 50th anniversary, program of special events, etc.; (4)- Akronica® and inside information on the creation, internal workings, and activities of most of the 68 CSL Branches. Approx. 400 items. See also Box 546.20; Box 547.1-4; Box 548.1.

546.19 General background materials. Primary documents. (2 of 2)
See description above.

To mark the 35th anniversary of the Canadian Slovak League, Imrich Stolárik initiated and edited a first book tracing the early history of the League: Kanadská Slovenská Liga, 35-rove: Historický náčrt, 1932-1967. This folder contains early correspondence, 1937-1967, sent to Imrich Stolárik=s by various CSL Officers, in response to his appeal to the Slovak community for background information to be used in his 1967 book on the history of CSL. It gathers two types of correspondence: a) - letters written or received by the Canadian Slovak League or its Officers, reflecting CSL=s involvement in political, social, or religious issues, at various times in its history. 65 items; b) - personal letters from a number of Canadian Slovaks describing their involvement, sharing their recollection about the creation, life and work of various working committees, the internal affairs of the League at different times in its history, and the work of its various Branches. 118 items. For photographic documents submitted with these letters, see the Graphic Material finding aid. c) Review of Mr. Stolárik=s book Kanadská Slovenská Liga, 35-rove: Historický náčrt, 1932-1967, by Augustin J. Zán. Newspaper clipping. 1 item.

BOX 547

On the occasion of its 50th anniversary, the League commissioned Anthony X. Sutherland to write another historical account of the creation, evolution and activities of CSL from its beginnings, up to 1982: The Canadian Slovak League: A History, 1932-1982 was published in 1984.

Section A: Correspondence.
Contains correspondence related to the conception, supervision and execution of the
1984 work by Anthony Sutherland. Letters deal with the choice of author, literary and photographic contents, federal grants, public donations, establishment of scholarship, author fees, production expenditures, scheduling of work, legal registration, advertising, etc. The bulk of the correspondence is between Imrich Stolárik and: 1- Anthony Sutherland; 2- various CSL Officers; 3- federal government departments and granting agencies, ethnic and academic organizations; 4- booktrade specialists: printers, The National Library of Canada, CIP (Cataloguing in Publication), Canadiana, ISBN (International Standard Book Numbering), book distributing agents (Coutts, Xerox), libraries, etc.

The last portion of Section A includes some correspondence and other documents related to the actual production of the Sutherland book: editing notes, setting and printing instructions, costs estimates, invoices, cheques, registration forms, listing forms, distribution procedures, distribution lists, etc. Approx. 230 items.

Section B: Biographical documents.
Contains materials of biographical information submitted by I. Stolarik to A. Sutherland on Canadian Slovaks included in this edition: Ján Hudák, Marián Jankovský, Štefan Reištetter, Mark Stolárik, Fero Zeman. 5 items.

547.2 Original manuscripts. 1982.
Original ts. by Anthony X. Sutherland, with multiple hol. corrections. 242 leaves including various pagings. Folder also contains: hol. text by Sutherland, titled ADocument #1", 4 leaves.
By I. Stolárik: hol. Table of Contents, 1 leaf; ts. Index of Names, 6 leaves; letter, out, 1984, tls., from I. Stolárik to printer Golla. See also Box 556. Folders 1-3.

547.3 APro Domo@ manuscript. 1982.
AIn house@ copy of Sutherland=s original manuscript, with hol. corrections. 172 leaves, plus additional texts with various pagings. Folder also contains: 3 hol. and ts. texts by A. Sutherland; ts. manuscript of Preface by Jozef Kirschbaum, with hol. additions and corrections; 2 items of correspondence between Imrich Stolárik and Marian M. Stolárik concerning revision of the manuscript; als. notes by I. Stolárik.

547.4 Spomienky Pionierov. Edited by I. Stolárik. Published by CSL, 1978.
Much interesting information on the League=s history can be found in the reminiscences, life and work of Canadian Slovak pioneers as documented in Imrich Stolárik=s book published by CSL in 1978.

Correspondence. Biographical documents.
Correspondence, 1974-1978, manuscripts, background materials related to the production of the book See also Box 566.3; Boxes 575, 576; Auxiliary Files.

-A) Correspondence between members, CSL Officers and outside correspondents concerning collection of funds, grant applications, various costs related to publication, settings, etc. Contains correspondence with collaborators and
contributors to the book: Martin Baran; John F. Berko (about Sonya Jason); L-udovít Beštešovský; Andrej Brazda; Cimmerman Family; Igmund Doboš; Ján Dvorský; Ján Eliáš; Msgr. František Fuga; Rev. Imrich Füzy; Ján Gleiman; Štefan Hreha; Ján Hudák; Milan Jakubec; Štefan Jesenák; L-udovít Kandra; Ján Kaprálik; Vojtech Klimek; Štefan Kormendy; Karol Manik; Eduard Oravec; Andrej Potocký; Štefan Radzo; Msgr. Ján Rekem; F. Renner; Juraj Rondoš; Andrej Rudy; Peter Šuffák; Jozef -apák; Jozef Tokár; John Urban; Rev. Ján Michal Zeman. Some of these letters constitute the actual biographical text submitted by their author. Some letters include: wedding certificate, newspaper article, pamphlets, drafts of letters, etc. Approx.150 items. For photographic documents included by correspondents, see the Graphic Material finding aid.

- B) Typed and hand-written manuscripts on/by the following Canadian Slovak pioneers: L. Beštešovský; J. Dvorský; J. Eliáš; Š. Hreha; Š. Jesenák; J. Kaprálik; Š. Kormendy; Ján Lukáš; Michal Matej; E. Oravec; A. Potocký; Š. Radzo; G. Rondoš; A. Rudy; Pavol Sabo; I. Stolárik; P. Šuffák; J. Tokár; Jozef Višňanský. 34 items.

- C) Primary and secondary sources of information (such as journal articles, death announcements, letters, etc.) on deceased Canadian Slovak pioneers: Ivan Bielek; Jozef Cimmerman; Karol Ivanovič; Andrej Kučera; Michal Malleš. 9 items. Folder contains other working documents and background information used by I. Stolárik: notes, journal articles, etc.

**BOX 548**

548.1 Kanadská Slovenská Liga, 60-roční. (1996).

In 1992, as the League was celebrating its 60th anniversary, Imrich Stolárik initiated the collation of material for an up-dated account of the League’s history, published in 1996 under the title: Kanadská Slovenská Liga, 60-roční.

a) Correspondence between I. Stolárik and the many collaborators on the project: 1991-1995, tls, carbon copies of tls. 32 items.

b) Drafts of texts about individual CSL Branches, their history, membership, finances, activities. Tss., hols. 11 items. Some texts include copies of letters.

c) Summaries of annual conferences of the League. Tss., photocopies of tss. 11 items.

d) Background information on the League’s insurance programs and on other areas of activity. Tss., carbon copies of tss., hols.14 items.

e) Photocopies of photographs, pamphlets, newspaper clippings, and other accompanying materials. 22 items. For additional photographic documents, see also the Graphic Material finding aid.

**Series 2. The Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)**

**Part 2. Administrative Documents**

**A. By-Laws**
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Folders 2-11 contain various versions of the CSL's by-laws as amended from time to time by its members in special or general assembly. Included in some folders is relevant correspondence re the work of the committees involved, and the various changes proposed. In some cases, newspaper clippings have been added to the texts. N.B. For more information on the legal aspects of the by-laws, see also Box 556.

Folder 4.

548.2 By-Laws. 1932.


548.4 By-Laws. 1949.
ATieto stanovy boly prijaté a schválené VIII. Kongresom Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy, výdružiavanom v dňoch 25., 26. a 27. júla 1949 v meste Winnipeg, Manitoba.@ Typed document. Slovak text only.

548.5 By-Laws. 1954.

548.6 By-Laws. 1968.
No title page. Slovak version of the document indicates A JD Dvorský July 1968.@ No mention of the meeting at which the text was proposed/accepted. Carbon ts. copy of Slovak text, with hol. revisions. Typed mimeographed document of final(?) text in Slovak and in English.

Stanovy KSL Apriaté na 17. konvencii Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy v Auguste 1972 vo Winnipegu, MB. a zmenami doplnené na 18. mimoriadnej konvencii KSL v júli 1973 vo Welland, ON.@ Printed in 3 unbound sections. 48 pages. Slovak text only. Includes photocopy of ts. text of proposed amendments presented to J. Dvorsky by J. Hudák, J. Ivan, P. VÝrostko, 5 leaves, 1974.

- AOpriatené a prijaté na XX, riadnej konvencii zadržanej dňa 31. Júla- 2 augusta 1978 v meste Windsor, ON.@ The 1978 version of the by-laws is based on texts prepared in 1975: AKanadská Slovenská Liga. Stanovy □. 1975-001. Tieto stanovy
všeobecne pojednávajú o vedení záležitostí Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy; Stanovy číslo 1975-002; the English translations Canadian Slovak League. By-Law Number 1975-001, and Canadian Slovak League. By-Law Number 1975-002, also prepared in 1975-1976 by the firm McMillan, Binch, Barristers & Solicitors. Includes various drafts, with a supplement concerning the C.S.L. Youth Council and Slovak Heritage Foundation. Typed drafts, reduced photocopies of typed drafts, paperbound draft with hol. corrections made by I. Stolárik, by J.D. Dvorský, etc. 8 Slovak and/or English texts.


548.9 By-Laws. 1979. 1978 version with hol. corrections by I. Stolárik. Photocopy of ts. No mention of date of submission to or approval by the CSL Congress.


548.12 CSL Life Insurance Program. Information pamphlet on guidelines, rates, benefits. See also file 578.11, Non-photographic documents, for other items.

Series 2. Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)
Part 2. Administrative Documents
B. Incorporation of Kanadský Slovák / The Canadian Slovak under the name Slovak Canadian Publications, Inc.

N.B. For more information on the incorporation and other issues regarding Kanadský Slovák, see also Box 556. Section G. Folder 4; Box 561. Folders 3-13.
548.13 Agreement.

548.14 CSL / SCPI Interaction.
- Correspondence between Officers of CSL and of SCPI, between John V. Stephens, lawyer, and I. Stolárik, between members and the CSL: in, out, 1980-1981, tls., carbon tls. Deals with: - the legal entity of SCPI, - the transfer of rights for the name Kanadský Slovák, - the establishment of bank accounts and nomination of their authorized financial agents, - the repartition of decisional powers between CSL and SCPI on various issues including editorial and financial policies for Kanadský Slovák, - the selection, responsibilities, salary of its clerical and administrative staff, the consultation process with members of CSL re the selection of SCPI Board members, - the subsequent amalgamation of Kanadský Slovák and SCPI,- etc. Includes: texts of adopted resolutions, minutes of meetings, text of CSL annual report including SCPI data, information form letters, results of surveys, articles, etc. 85 items.

548.15 Mailing Status and Regulations. Correspondence, notes of meeting with Post Office representatives, excerpts from the Post Office Act, Post Office regulations, application forms, rates, various versions of procedures for ASecond Class Mail®, etc. 23 items.

548.16 Correspondence and Other Documents.
In, out, tls., carbon tls., 1976, 1981, 1982; call for applications for the position of AEditor®. 16 items.

548.17 Financial Records.
Annual balance sheets prepared by chartered accountant firms (1973, 1979, 1980, 1987, 1991); various internal monthly financial reports (1973-1995); proposed budget (1989); bank statements, receipt of payment, certificate of shares. 70 items. See also Box 553. Folders 8-14; Box 554. Folders 1-6; Box 555. Folders 1-16; Box 561. Folders 5-6.
N.B. For additional documents on Kanadský Slovák, see also Box 561. Folders 3-13.

Series 2. Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)
Part 2. Administrative Documents
C. Administrative Correspondence

This portion of the Fonds contains the official administrative correspondence of the Canadian Slovak League, chronicling its internal and external activities from 1936 to 1999. In most cases,
letters originate from Executive Officers of the League in their official functions at any given
time, as President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc., or with other organizations and/or corporate bodies
dealing with the League. Even though some letters deal with issues regarding individuals, this
section contains very few personal letters (See Correspondence in Series I). Because of its large
volume, correspondence in this section has been described at a minimal level, i.e. within each
folder, letters have been grouped by year, then arranged in chronological order from the earliest
to the latest, and given only a global statement of number of items for each year, or portion of a
year. Within the various folders, letters consist of Aín® and Aout® tls., carbon of tls.,
photocopy of tls., tls. form letters, photocopy of telegrams, als. notes, etc. Letters from a third
correspondent are attached to some of the main pieces of correspondence; some letters include
attachments such as minutes, financial statements, forms, etc.

**BOX 549**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Items/Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>549.1</td>
<td>1936-1939</td>
<td>1936 (13); 1937 (11); 1938 (14); 1939 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549.2</td>
<td>1940-1943</td>
<td>1940 (18 + materials); 1941 (14); 1942 (26); 1943 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549.3</td>
<td>1944-1945</td>
<td>1944 (28); 1945 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549.4</td>
<td>1946-1947</td>
<td>1946 (46); 1947 (74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549.5</td>
<td>1948-1951</td>
<td>1948 (45); 1949 (44); 1950 (40); 1951 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549.6</td>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td>1952 (65); 1953 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549.7</td>
<td>1954-1955</td>
<td>1954 (114); 1955 (19, including tiré à part of a letter published in Kanadský Slovák)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549.8</td>
<td>1964, 1966, 1967</td>
<td>1964 (13); 1966 (2); 1967 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549.9</td>
<td>1971-1973</td>
<td>1971 (1); 1972 (4); 1973 (23)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOX 550**

550.1 1975. January - June (137 items); July - December (84 items).

550.2 Accompanying materials to 1975 correspondence.

550.3 1976. January - June (125 items); July - December (72 items); 5 undated items. Includes: accompanying materials.


550.5 1978. January - June (104 items); July - December (142 items); 4 undated items. Includes: accompanying materials.

**BOX 551**


**BOX 552**
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552.1 1982.
January - June (129 items); July - December (122 items); 7 undated items.
Includes: accompanying materials.

552.2 1983.
January - June (55 items); July - December (46 items); 1 undated item.
Includes: accompanying materials.

552.3 1984.
January - June (53 items); July - December (47 items); 5 undated items. Includes: accompanying materials.

552.4 1985.
January - June (57 items); July - December (42 items); 6 undated items. Includes: accompanying materials.

552.5 1986.
January - June (24 items); July - December (31 items); 2 undated items.
Includes: accompanying materials.

552.6 1987.
January - June (14 items); July - December (22 items); 2 undated items.
Includes: accompanying materials.

552.7 1988, 1989.
1988 (15 items); 1989 (13 items). Includes: accompanying materials.

552.8 1990.
January - June (20 items); July - December (15 items); 2 undated items.
Includes: accompanying materials.

1991 (6 items); 1992 (25 items); 1993 (43 items); 1 undated item. Includes: accompanying materials.

**BOX 553**

1994 (37 items); 1995 (22 items); 1996 (3 items); 1999 (1 item). Includes: accompanying materials.

553.2 Undated. 12 items.
Within this folder, Mr. Stolárik has gathered a portion of the voluminous correspondence which he exchanged as President of the Canadian Slovak League with various federal, provincial or municipal politicians, high-ranking public officials, chairs of government-appointed Committees, Advisory Councils, Task Forces, etc. Other pieces of political correspondence can be found in Series 1. Box 541. Folder 33, and in various folders of Series 2. Part 2. C. Administrative Correspondence.

553.3 The Governor General of Canada, Prime Ministers of Canada, Provincial Premiers. 1979 – 1984. Correspondence with Right Honourable Edward Schreyer; Joe Clark; Pierre E. Trudeau; Brian Mulroney; William G. Davis (Ontario); René Lévesque (Quebec). 265 items. Includes: invitation cards, brochures, etc.

553.4 Federal Ministries and Ministers. Federal M.P.s. Senators. Political Parties. 1978 - 1984. Minister of Employment and Immigration; Minister of State for Multiculturalism; Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce (Statistics Canada); Special Joint Committee on the Constitution of Canada; National Committee for a Human Rights Charter; National Museums Canada (National Museum of Man); Jesse Flis (M.P. Parkdale-High Park); Scott Fennel (M.P. Ontario Riding); Dr. Lloyd Francis (Speaker of the House, 1984, M.P. Ottawa South); Senator Paul Yuzyk; The Progressive Conservative Party of Canada; The Liberal Party of Canada. 64 items. Includes: accompanying materials.

553.5 Ontario Provincial Government. Special Programs. M.P.P.s. Political Associations. 1980 - 1983. Ministry of Citizenship and Culture; Ontario Medal For Good Citizenship Program; Reuben C. Baetz (M.P.P. Ottawa West); Dr. Jan Dukszta (M.P.P. Parkdale); Murray Elston (M.P.P. Huron Bruce); The United Empire Loyalists Association of Canada. 10 items. Includes: accompanying materials.

553.6 Municipal Governments. 1981. Marion Dewar (City of Ottawa); William Powell (City of Hamilton). 2 items. Includes: pamphlet about the Ottawa Public Library 75th Anniversary Celebrations, 1981.

553.7 Czecho-Slovak Socialist Republic Embassy. 1978. Ambassador Štefan Murin. 2 items.
Part 2. Administrative Documents

E. Financial Records

Much information on the finances and financial activities of CSL can be found in Series 2. Part 2. Administrative Documents. C. Administrative Correspondence. However, the actual financial records have been collected in this portion E of Series 2. Records extend over sixty years, from 1939 to 1999, with a number of gaps for some years or part of certain years. The financial data is contained in various internal memos, correspondence, weekly, monthly and annual reports produced by clerical and administrative staff, and submitted to the Board and to the General Assembly of members by CSL's Supreme Officers. There are the semi-annual reports called Schedule of Changes in Investments and Loans for Life Insurance Business prepared for the Department of Insurance, Ottawa, studies produced by CSL's actuaries, annual financial statements produced by CSL's chartered accountants. One finds information on the transactions within and transfers between the Adult Mortuary Fund, the General Expense Fund, the Home Office Fund, the General Reserve Fund. Some financial reports include data on the transactions of special funds such as the Youth Heritage Fund, the Charity Fund, the Freedom for Slovakia Fund, the Tiso Memorial Fund, the Juraj Rondoš Campaign, and in more details, the National Jubilee Fund. These numerous documents record items of income such as dues, individuals' purchase of membership certificates (purchase, costs, schedules of maturity, payments), capital gains, donations, etc.; the management of insurance plans (rules, assets, premiums, payments, actuarial reserves, etc.); loans to CSL Branches, etc. Also documented are the League's investment activities such as purchases, sales, and transfers of shares, bonds, stocks, waivers and payments of dividends to shareholders, diversification of portfolios, etc. Investment expenditures and liabilities are given. Real estate transactions cover the purchase and/or gift of land, assessment of properties, transfer of deeds, acquisitions and/or renovations of buildings, insurance coverage, property taxes, etc. Income tax allocations, payments, appeals, etc. are reported. General expenditures related to the operational budget for the ongoing management of CSL offices, such as supplies, utilities, staff salaries, fees to professional firms, etc., are standard items of the financial reports. Special purchases and depreciation of furniture and equipment are listed. Costs of sponsored publications and special activities, costs related to the hosting of meetings, conventions and conferences, members' travel expenses, etc., are detailed on a regular basis. A few reports deal with the financial activities of some CSL Branches.

For more complete financial records of Kanadský Slovák, see also Box 548.16; Box 561.5-6. Some financial records are accompanied by pertinent legal and operational documents, such as the granting of Power of Attorney to the League's Officers, regulations for the protection of securities, insurance laws, bank accounts, bank securities, etc. Within folders, documents have been gathered by year and collected by type. See also 554.4a.

553.8 1939-1943.
Administrative Fund, Reserve Fund, Mortuary Fund: investments, transfers. 4 items.
1942.
Payments of fees to CSL officers. 1 item
1945.
Administrative Fund, Mortuary Fund: revenues, expenditures, transfers.
1946. 
Dues, expenses, investments (War Bonds, etc.). 4 items.
1947. 
Invoices, office expenditures, investments, interest payments. 9 items.
1953. 
Assets in various funds; financial data on Kanadský Slovák; expenditures for annual conference. 4 items.
1963. 
Insurance certificates (Mislans daughters). 2 items.
1967. 
Annual Financial Statement. 1 item.

553.9 1971. 
The Canadian Slovak League Portfolio. Portfolio of Governmental Regulations Applying to Canadian Life Insurance Companies and Benefit Societies. Compiled by John Hudak, Secretary, Canadian Slovak League. Edited by Stefan Hreha, Recording-Secretary. Issued with Approval of John Dvorsky, President. 1971. 1 item.

553.10 1973. 
Internal monthly and semi-annual reports for the various funds; record of partial loan payment; correspondence re repayment of loan from the Royal Bank, with data for special meeting; payment of benefits, etc.; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements For The Year Ended December 31, 1973. Prepared by Winspear, Higgins, Stevenson & Company, Chartered Accountants. 9 items.

553.11 1974. 
Résumé of revenues and expenditures for Freedom For Slovakia Fund, 1971-1974; revenues for Summer months at the Canadian Slovak Building Limited; waiver of Mortuary Insurance dues; maturity dates of members’ policies; Annual Statement Required From Canadian Fraternal Benefit Societies Registered To Transact The Business of Insurance. Prepared by Winspear, Higgins, Stevenson & Company, Chartered Accountants; lists of cheques (mostly for life insurance benefits) produced on Expense Account and on various other Funds; income within the Juraj Rondoš Campaign Fund; instructions from Turnbull and Turnbull, Consulting Actuaries; various internal monthly, trimestrial, and annual financial statements, balance sheets; report from the Chartered Accountants to the XVII Convention on income tax issues and other financial matters; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements For The Year Ended December 31, 1974. Prepared by Winspear, Higgins, Stevenson & Company, Chartered Accountants; etc., 65 items.

553.12 1975. 
Accountants; loans and investments; mortgage on buildings; waiver of Mortuary Insurance dues; contributions to the Tiso Memorial Fund; lists of cheques (mostly for life insurance benefits) produced on Expense Account and on various other Funds; comparison of 1971-1974 expenditures of five major Slovak organizations; various internal monthly, trimestrial, and annual financial statements, balance sheets; etc. 87 items.

553.13 1976.
Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements For The Year Ended December 31, 1976. Prepared by Winspear, Higgins, Stevenson & Company, Chartered Accountants; corporate and individual Income Tax data; notices of assessment; Insurance Company Blanket Bond and Fidelity Bond; power of attorney for senior Officers to transfer bonds or shares, and handle CSL financial transactions within its various accounts and funds; resolutions and rules on dues and assessments; dues from membership drive; waiver of Mortuary Dues for members; land transactions; expenditures for social and cultural activities of Ontario Branches (1952-1976); Wintario Project Grant; financial records for branch 23 and for Junior Branch 13 of CSL; safekeeping of CSL Securities (Bank of Montreal); contributions to the Tiso Memorial Fund; lists of cheques (mostly for life insurance benefits) produced on Expense Account and on various other Funds; annual report of the Supreme President; various internal monthly, trimestrial, and annual financial statements; balance sheets; data on Reserve fund, etc. Approx. 125 items.

553.14 1977.
Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements For The Year Ended December 31, 1977, with special report, prepared by Winspear, Higgins, Stevenson & Company, Chartered Accountants; power of attorney for Officers to transfer bonds and shares; income tax data on distribution of the General Reserve Fund; contributions to the Tiso Memorial Fund; CSL Annual Statement (Insurance), Department of Insurance, Ottawa, Canada; Changes in Investments and Loans for Life Insurance; expenditures for social events; lists of cheques (mostly for life insurance benefits) produced on Expense Account and on various other Funds; various internal, monthly, trimestrial, and annual financial statements; balance sheets; etc. Approx. 100 items.

BOX 554

554.1 1978.
Actuaries, March, 1979; life insurance benefit payments; records of Bonds transfers; terms of negotiations between CSL and National Slovak Society re payments of life insurance benefits to the Canadian members of the Society; travel expenditures; office equipment repair costs; etc. 100 items.

1979.
Correspondence and documents re real estate transactions for land (Msgr. Fuga=s farmland in Hamilton), and for buildings (in Toronto) to be used for the Canadian Slovak League Culture Centre (fair market value studies, offers, fund raising, selling of bonds, investment transfers, purchase transactions, etc.); renovation expenditures; insurance coverage costs; mortgage interest rates, payments; insurance certificates premiums and maturity payments; lists of cheques (mostly for life insurance benefits) produced on CSL Expense Account and on its various other Funds; various internal monthly, trimestrial, and annual financial statements; balance sheets; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements For The Year Ended December 31, 1979. Prepared by Winspear, Higgins, Stevenson & Company, Chartered Accountants; report on Expense Account deficit and needs; financial data concerning the proposed unification of various Slovak Organizations in Canada; Canada Pension Plan and Income Tax deductions; invoices for professional fees; various other invoices, lists of expenditures, cheques, etc. for internal operations, travel expenditures, office inventory, etc. Approx. 174 items.
See also Box 556. Folder 5.

1980.
Bond maturity previsions; CSL Solvency Calculation; municipality tax bills; license fees; receipts of income tax payments; various invoices for professional fees; various other invoices, lists of expenditures, cheques, etc. for internal operations, travel expenditures, etc.; lists of cheques related to benefit payments to members, renumerations for officials, etc.; financial standings of, and activities within various funds; internal financial monthly reports; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements For The Year Ended December 31, 1980. Prepared by Winspear, Higgins, Stevenson & Company, Chartered Accountants; etc. Approx. 196 items.

1981.
Proposed budget; invoices for professional fees; invoices, lists of expenditures, cheques, etc. for internal operations, travel expenditures, etc.; list of waiver of dues; internal financial monthly reports; tax actuarial reserve for Insurance Fund, distribution of bonus to members on certificates of life insurance; data on monies collected for special projects (ex. anniversary book publication, the Slovak League Culture Centre, etc.); portfolio valuation; transfers, interests, investments within various accounts and funds; various internal financial reports; the Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements, December 31, 1981. Prepared by Deloitte, Haskins and Sells, Chartered Accountants; etc. Approx. 165 items.

1982.
Invoice for professional fees; transactions within bank accounts; Power of Attorney for certain members to transfer stocks or bonds; CSL investments on short term in-bank certificates; estimated needs for Life Insurance Reserve Fund; invoices, lists of expenditures, cheques, etc. for internal operations, travel expenditures, etc.; T5 Income Tax forms for interests from the National Jubilee Fund; data on monies collected for special projects (ex: 25th anniversary of St. Andrews Church (Welland, ON.), CSL 50th anniversary); internal monthly financial reports; the Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements, December 31, 1982. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants. Approx. 98 items.

554.6 1983.
Invoice for professional fees; data on various activities and investments within bank accounts, various regular funds, the Tiso Memorial Fund, etc; invoices, lists of expenditures, cheques, etc. for internal operations, travel expenditures, etc.; internal monthly financial reports; the Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1983 and Auditors Report to the President and Members of the Central Assembly. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants. Approx. 53 items.

BOX 555

555.1 1984.
Transactions within various funds; list of bonds and other assets; invoices and records of payments; lists of cheques drawn from various accounts; internal monthly financial reports; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1984 and Auditors Report to the President and Members of the Central Assembly. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants. 66 items.

555.2 1985.
Invoice for professional fees; invoices and records of payments; lists of cheques drawn from various accounts; internal monthly financial reports; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1985 and Auditors Report to the President and Members of the Central Assembly. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants. 52 items.

555.3 1986.
Transactions within various funds; invoice for professional fees; invoices and records of payments; lists of cheques drawn from various accounts; internal monthly financial reports; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1986 and Auditors Report to the President and Members of the Central Assembly. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants. 56 items.
555.4  1987.
Invoices for various professional fees; property insurance renewal papers; invoices and records of payments; lists of cheques drawn from various accounts; internal monthly financial reports; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1987 and Auditors= Report to the President and Members of the Central Assembly. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants. 54 items.

555.5  1988.
Summary of operations for the Life Insurance and General Funds; records of income tax payments; lists of cheques drawn from various accounts; internal monthly financial reports; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1988 and Auditors= Report to the President and Members of the Central Assembly. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants. 18 items.

555.6  1989.
Summary of operations for the Life Insurance and General Funds; report of Audit Committee regarding financial and management affairs of CSL and CSP; records of income tax payments; internal monthly financial reports; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1989 and Auditors= Report to the President and Members of the Central Assembly. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants. 14 items.

555.7  1990.
Summary of operations for the Life Insurance and General Funds; records of income tax payments; list of certificates to mature in 1991; internal monthly financial reports; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1990 and Auditors= Report to the President and Members of the Central Assembly. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants. 17 items.

555.8  1991.
Summary of operations for the Life Insurance and General Funds; Life Insurance Fund financial statement highlights, 1986-1991; records of interest payments; internal monthly financial reports; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1991 and Auditors= Report to the President and Members of the Central Assembly. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants; etc. 10 items.

555.9  1992.
financial reports; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1992 and Auditors' Report to the President and Members of the Central Assembly. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants. 10 items.

555.10 1993.

555.11 1994.
CSL=s portfolio summation and valuation; summary of operations for the Life Insurance and General Funds; Life Insurance Fund financial statement highlights, 1989-1993; various internal financial reports; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1994 and Auditors' Report to the President and Members of the Central Assembly. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants. 17 items.

555.12 1995.
Internal monthly financial reports; Canadian Slovak League Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 1995 and Auditors' Report to the President and Members of the Central Assembly. Prepared by Durward Jones Barkwell & Company, Chartered Accountants. 13 items.

555.13 1996.
Summary of operations for the Life Insurance and General Funds; various internal financial reports. 13 items.

Monthly financial reports. 5 items.

Monthly financial reports. 8 items.

555.16 Undated.
Lists of cheques and other materials. 20 items.

BOX 1143

1143.1 Insurance Premium Payments. CSL Members.
Manuscript records of individual payments received from members of Branches 21 to 39, between 1940 and 1955. In large binder. Fair condition.
BOX 1144

1144.1 Insurance Premium Payments. CSL Youth Members. Manuscript records of individual payments received for CSL members of Youth Branches 1 to 37, between 1940 and 1955. In large binder. Fair condition.

BOX 556

Series 2. Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)
Part 2. Administrative Documents
F. National Jubilee Fund of the Canadian Slovak League

556.1 General Materials. This folder contains materials on/for the registration of the Fund with Revenue Canada as a charitable foundation; the official Purpose Statement of the National Jubilee Fund of the CSL; announcement of the financing campaign, list of possible contributors, pledge forms, etc. 17 items.

556.2 Correspondence. 1981-1997. This folder contains correspondence between CSL Officers and other CSL members concerning the set-up of the Fund, solicitation and donations to the Fund, the publication of L. Kandra’s Satan Proti Bohu and of A. Sutherland’s The Canadian Slovak League: A History, 1932-1982, as major projects supported by the National Jubilee Fund. Some of the correspondence between CSL Officers, CSL’s lawyers, and Revenue Canada, deals with the legal status of the Fund as a charitable foundation, for income tax purposes. Includes: some accompanying materials. 87 items.


Series 2. Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)
Part 2. Administrative Documents
G. Materials on Legal Issues

This portion of the Fonds contains materials related to various legal matters with which CSL has had to deal over a certain number of years. Such issues are those of CSL by-laws; the role and legal responsibilities of CSL Officers; the incorporation of Canadian members of the National
Slovak League into CSL; the incorporation of Kanadský Slovák; purchases of land; purchases of buildings; renovation permits; insurance claims, municipal taxes for the Toronto building; management problems of the Slovak Villa (Welland, ON); the establishment and management of special funds; resolution of conflicts between Executive Officers (Dvorsky/Hudák); legal actions against individual members (ex. Kovacic/Klas); The John Sabados Case; various appeals such as the Canada Pension Appeal, the Income Tax Appeal; etc.

556.4 Correspondence and Legal Documents. This folder contains correspondence exchanged between various Officers of CSL and CSL=s lawyers, between 1976 and 1994, on many of CSL=s legal transactions and issues, such as CSL by-laws, amendment of Charter, powers of Executive Officers, investments, zoning by-laws, land surveys, pension appeal, incorporation, tax appeals, legal actions involving individual members, insurance claims, etc. 96 items. It also contains actual legal documents such as: Statements of Claim (Pension Appeal; CSL/Canadian Slovak Weekly; Gajdos; Arbitration Board Decision (Klas/Kovacic); Agreements of Purchase and Sale; Donation Agreement between CSL and the National Library of Canada; survey plans. 8 items. Includes: information pamphlets and application forms from the Niagara Escarpment Commission. 5 items.

556.5 Case of Branch 23, Welland, ON (John Sabados) vs Canadian Slovak League. Important and voluminous material on this major legal case. Contains: correspondence; financial reports, memos, minutes, reports of activities, etc.; some legal documents such as Court Appeal, Affidavit, Court Judgment. 153 items.

Series 2. Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)
Part 2. Administrative Documents
H. Slovak Memorial Park: Dr. J. Tiso

556.6 Correspondence; comments on the projects, by Ján Hudák, Financial Secretary, CSL, 1975. Includes: donation form, publicity flyer. 6 items. See also Boxes 553-555; Box 574. Folder 9.

Series 2. Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)
Part 2. Administrative Documents
I. Board of Directors. Central Assembly Officers. Branch Officers. Membership

Central Assembly Officers. Lists of Officers of CSL General Assembly, by year, positions in CSL; list of members of CSL with personal addresses and telephone numbers, 1970-1990; lists of candidates to committees; list of A Duties... of CSL Officers; A Pledge of Loyalty For Officers form. 17 items.


556.8 Membership.
Correspondence re negotiations to transfer the 228 Canadian members of the National Slovak Society (U.S.A.) to the Canadian Slovak League; financial data re proposal for the unification of Slovak organizations in Canada; classes of membership according to the League by-laws; various reports on results of membership campaign, between 1972 and 1984; various reports of changes in membership (new members, reinstated members, deceased members), between 1978 and 1981; 1984 list of adult and youth membership, paid and unpaid dues, by Branch; proportional representation of members by Branch (number of delegates) at Annual Convention. 29 items. See also Box 556. Folders 9-23; Box 557. Folder 1; Box 577. Folders 1-6; Box 578. Folders 1-5.

Series 2. Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)
Part 2. Administrative Documents
J. Branches

556.9 General. This file contains documents dealing with many Branches. It includes: list of defunct Branches; list of delegates from various Branches to the 1981 Convention; list of membership certificates and expiry dates of policies; correspondence. 10 items.

556.10 Eastern Canada. Text by Kornel Piaček. 1 item.

556.11 Winnipeg, MB. Branch 1.
Letter to CSL and KS; program for the 1979 Annual Meeting; Voice of Slovakia TV, publicity material. 4 items.

556.12 Montreal, QC. Branch 2, Men. Youth. Branch 4, Women.
Loan Agreement; list of members and dues payments; list of members= certificate numbers and expiry dates; correspondence; reports to the Executive of CSL; copy of brief presented by the Montreal Citizenship Council to the Federal Special Committee on Pornography and Prostitution; Program of events for the Youth Folk Festival on the 40th anniversary of Men=s Branch 2; program of celebrations of the 45th anniversary of Women=s Lodge, Branch 4; publicity pamphlets for special events, etc. 22 items.

556.13 Oshawa, ON. Branch 6, Men.
Text of History of Branch 6, CSL, Oshawa, based on Lodge minutes, by Štefan Jesenák; report of activities. n.d. 2 items.

List of members and their certificate numbers; reports to the Executive of CSL. 3 items.

Brief history; reports of activities; lists of Officers and members (1979); record of payments of dues, 1979. 5 items.
See also Auxiliary Files.


556.17 Timmins, ON. Branch 22. Men.
Copy of letter from S. Kovačić, 1986. 1 item.

General correspondence; lists of members, dues payments, certificates, etc.; general communiqués to members; annual reports; annual financial reports; various documents on the activities of the CSL Youth Club and on the Canadian Slovak League Youth Culture and Recreation Centre; Annual Canadian Slovak Youth Festival (1973); disciplinary measures against certain members (See also Box 556. Folder 5), etc. 34 items.

556.19 Windsor, ON. Branch 28. Men. District II.
List of Officers and general news; reports to the Executive of CSL; mention of the incorporation of Branch 56, Essex, ON into Branch 28, Windsor, ON, 7 August, 1983. Separate file within folder on the dismissal of Officers John Kominar and L. Hulaj by CSL Central Assembly (correspondence, minutes, etc.). 15 items.

Correspondence. 1 item.

556.21 Kitchener, ON. Branch 34. Men and Women.
List of older members. 1 item.

Correspondence. 2 items.

556.23 Gatineau, QC. Branch 50. Men.
Correspondence; list of members; minutes of meeting, June 19, 1977; newspaper clippings of death announcements of members. 6 items. See also Box. 557. Folder 1; Box 577. Folders 1-6; Box 578. Folders 1-4.

Essex, ON. Branch 56. See Box 556. Folder 19.

South Ontario Consortium.
See Box 556. Folder 18.

Ottawa-Hull, ON. Branch 63. Men. Branch 38. Youth. See also Box 556. Folder 23.

BOX 557

557.1 Correspondence, 1951-1996. Contains in, out, tls., als. drafts and notes, etc. Reflects activities and involvement of the Ottawa Branch. Many letters deal with payments of dues and premiums. Other items sent or received by Mr. Stolárik in his various functions in CSL, and included in the correspondence of the Ottawa-Hull Branch, would be more appropriately filed in Series 2, Part C and Part D. Includes various accompanying materials. Approx. 295 items.

BOX 577

577.1 Minutes of Meetings. Annual Reports of Activities. 1951-1998. Minutes; announcements of meetings; lists of attendees; names of Executive Members; includes various accompanying documents. 128 items.

577.2 Varia: history of Branch 63; lists of members; list of Slovaks in Ottawa; contributions booklet of the Kopil family members; information on and forms for CSL=s life insurance plan; invitation to, and programs of meetings, list of attendees; materials on, and lists of various cultural, religious and social activities; drafts of texts for publication; addresses to Slovaks from other countries; program of activities on the occasion of the Ottawa visit of the official delegation of the Czech and Slovak Republic, May, 1990; communiqués, addresses to visitors; agenda, press accreditation papers; presentations by various countries, including the Canadian Delegation, at meetings of CSCE (1985, 1989, 1990), See also Box 573. Folder 5.; materials on protests over the nomination of Rudolf Schuster as Czechoslovak Ambassador to Ottawa, 1990-1991; materials related to meeting of CSL members with the Czechoslovak Ambassador in Ottawa; etc. Approx. 155 items. N.B. See also Box 562.13, 14 ; Box 563.1-3.

577.3 Bill C-63 (Canadian Race Relations Foundation). Materials related to Bill C-63 (Canadian Race Relations Foundation); memos, newspaper clippings on AOttawa=s Many Cultures@, newsletters; pamphlets, etc.
56 items.

577.4  Financial Records.
Receipts and Disbursements, 1972 - 1998: bills, receipts, internal reports re recurring administrative expenditures, special purchases, petty cash items, donations, etc. 11 items.
- Grant applications. Requests to the Federal and Provincial Government: correspondence; applications; notice and minutes of meetings, etc. related to specific projects such as: the Ethnic School for Slovak Language and Culture (1972), the Slovak School, Heritage Language Program Ottawa (1980), acquisition of costumes (1980), purchase of audio and video equipment for various Slovak educational and cultural programs (1981). 40 items. See also Box 562.13-14; Box 563.1-3.
- Contributions to CSL=s General Fund & Mortuary Fund (Life Insurance).
Payments of dues by members of the Ottawa-Hull Branches; collection of premiums; waivers of dues; payments of benefits. Materials include monthly/semestrial/annual records of personal and corporate payments of dues, lists of members granted fee exemptions, benefit payments to individuals, reports to CSL, receipts of payments, forms, etc. See also Box 557. Folder 1.

577.5  1952-1975. 200 items.


BOX 578

578.1  1982-1985. 97 items.

578.2  1986-1989. 105 items.

578.3  1990-1995. 145 items.

578.4  Miscellaneous Expenditures. 1972-1995. Includes undated items. Contains bills; receipts; T-4 statements; internal statements; records of financial contributions to support ASlovak Spectrum®; lists of expenditures; cash slips; etc. Approx. 300 items.
Nepean, ON. Branch 71. Men. See Box 557. Folder 1; Box 577. Folders 1-6; Box 578. Folders 1-4.

578.5  Toronto Central Office. Branch 99. Men.
List of members. 1 item.

Series 2. The Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)
BOX 557 (continued)

557.2 1931-1932. 2 items.
- Minutes of meetings of the Slovak Learned Society called aZora®, December 11, 1931 - June 7, 1932, Montreal, QC. Typed and handwritten texts.

557.3 1935. 2 items.
- Report on the II Convention, October 21-23, Fort William, ON. Typed text.
- Minutes of follow-up meeting, December 31, Winnipeg, MB. Typed text.

557.4 1936. 2 items.
- Minutes of a Special Meeting of the Central Assembly, January 10, Fort William, ON. Typed text.
- Minutes of the Annual Meeting, April 5, Fort William, ON. Typed text.

557.5 1939. 1 item.
- Minutes of a Special Toronto-Montreal Joint Meeting, May 7, Toronto, ON to discuss and prepare upcoming Convention’s planned action concerning the recognition of Slovakia in Europe. Typed text.

557.6 1944. 1 item.
- Proceedings of the VI Convention, August 21-24, Oshawa, ON. Stapled, printed text with cardboard covers.

557.7 1946. 1 item.
- Proceedings of the VII Convention, October 28-31, Windsor, ON. Stapled, printed text with cardboard covers.

557.8 1949. 1 item.

557.9 1953. 1 item.
- Proceedings of the IX Convention, August 3-6, Hamilton, ON. Bound, typed texts.

557.10 1954. 3 items.
- Proceedings of Special Convention, September 13, Toronto, ON. Printed texts with cardboard covers. Includes accompanying materials.

557.11 1960. 1 item.
- Proceedings of the XII Convention, August 1-3, Montreal, QC. Bound, typed texts with cardboard covers.

557.12 1963. 1 item.
- Proceedings of the XIII Convention, July 29-31, Fort William, ON. Bound,
typed texts with cardboard covers.

557.13 1964. 2 items.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, August 1, Toronto, ON. Typed text.
- Minutes from the Meeting of the High Tribunal of CSL, November 21, Toronto, ON. Typed text.

557.14 1965. 2 items.
- Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 27, Hamilton, ON. Stapled, typed text.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, July 24, Windsor, ON. Typed text.

557.15 1966. 3 items.
- Minutes of Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 26, Welland, ON. Typed text.

557.16 1969. 2 items.
- Proceedings of the XV Convention, July 31-August 2, Welland, ON. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, July 30, Welland, ON. Typed text.

557.17 1970. 6 items.
- Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, January, 23, Toronto, ON. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Proceedings of the XVI Special Convention, May 29, Toronto, ON. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Minutes of the Special Meeting of the Central Assembly, May 16, 17, Montreal, QC. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, October 3,4, Welland, ON. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Minutes of the Publications Committee, January 31, February 14, Toronto, ON. Typed texts.

BOX 558

558.1 1971. 2 items.
- Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 13, Montreal, QC. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Minutes of the Executive Meeting and Board of Directors of the Slovak World
Congress, April 16, New York, NY. Photocopy of printed text.

558.2 1972. 5 items.
- Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 26, Oshawa, ON. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, August 2, Winnipeg, MB. Bound, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Proceedings of the A40th Anniversary®, 17th Convention, August 3-5, Winnipeg, MB. Bound, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Abridged version of the Proceedings of the AAnniversary@17th Convention. Typed texts.
- Cumulation of minutes and numerous other documents related to the 17th Convention and to the celebration of the 40th anniversary of CSL. Typed texts in duotang.

558.3 1970-1972. 1 item.
Collected proceedings and minutes of various meetings held in 1970-1972. Bound volume of typed texts.

558.4 1973. 5 items.
- Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 17, Montreal, QC. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, July 14, Welland, ON. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers. Includes proxy from I. Stolárik.
- Collection of minutes and accompanying documents from various special meetings held throughout 1973. Typed texts in duotang.

558.5 1974. 1 item.
- Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, May 4, Toronto, ON. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers.

558.6 1975. 8 items.
- Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 22, St.Catherines, ON. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, July 26, St.Catherines, ON. Stapled, typed text with cardboard covers.
- Proceedings of the XIX Convention, July 28-30, St. Catherines, ON. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers. With program of events, registration form.
- Financial Secretary=s Report to the Convention. Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Report to the Convention from the Elections Committee. Typed text.
- Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting, November 10, Toronto ON, to discuss the merger of CSL with IKSJ (First Catholic Slovak Union). Stapled, typed texts with cardboard covers.
BOX 559

559.1 1976. 3 items.
- Agenda for the 43rd Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 28, 29, Toronto, ON.
- Minutes of the 43rd Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 28, 29, Toronto, ON. Stapled, typed texts.
- Report of the Vice-President to the Central Assembly. Typed text.

559.2 1977. 4 items.
- Annual reports from the Supreme President and the Secretary to members of the Central Assembly, Board of Directors and Officers for the February annual meeting.
- Minutes of the 44th Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 18, 19, Welland, ON. Stapled, typed texts.
- Minutes of the Meeting of the Building Committee, April 16, Toronto, ON. Stapled, typed texts.

559.3 1978. 8 items.
- Minutes of the 45th Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 25, Toronto, ON. Stapled, typed texts.
- Report of the Vice-President to the Central Assembly. Typed text.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Pre-Conference Meeting of the Central Assembly, July 29, Windsor, ON. Stapled, typed texts.
- Report of the Vice-President to the Central Assembly, July 29, Windsor, ON. Typed text.
- Report of the Vice-President to the Convention, July 30 - August 2, Windsor, ON. Typed text.
- Report of the Chief Representative of the Youth Section to the Convention, July 30 - August 2, Windsor, ON. Typed text.

559.4 1979. 7 items.
- Minutes of the 46th Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 24, Toronto, ON. Stapled, typed texts.
- Report of the President to the 46th Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 24, Toronto, ON. Typed texts.
- Financial Secretary=s Report for 1978, presented at the February 24, 1979 meeting of the Central Assembly, Toronto, ON. Typed texts.
- Program of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, June 30, Toronto, ON. Typed text.
- Report of the President to the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, June 30, Toronto, ON. Typed text.
- Financial Secretary=s Report to the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly,
Toronto, ON. Glued typed texts.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Joint Meeting of the Central Assembly of CSL, the Slovak Heritage Foundation and Youth Council, June 30, Toronto, ON. Bound typed texts.

559.5 1980. 4 items.
- Report of the President to the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 23, Toronto, ON. Typed text.

559.6 1981. 15 items.
- Report of the President to the Annual Meeting. Typed text.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, August 1, Hamilton, ON. Bound, typed texts. With program. Typed text.
- Report of the President to the Semi-Annual Meeting. Typed text.
- Report of the President to the Convention. Typed text.
- Report of the Financial Secretary to the Convention. Stapled typed text with paper cover.
- Allocutions by the President at the Convention banquet and at a memorial ceremony. Typed texts.
- Overview article (by I. Stolárik) on the work and activities carried out during the Convention. Typed text.
- Convention banquet invitation, ticket, program.

559.7 1979-1981. 1 item.
Collected proceedings and minutes of various meetings held in 1979-1981. Bound volume of typed texts.

559.8 1982. 8 items.
- Minutes of the 49th Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, January 9, Toronto, ON. Bound, typed texts. With agenda and program.
- Report of the President to the Assembly, January 9. Typed, text.
- Minutes of the Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 20, Toronto, ON, to discuss financial issues. Bound, typed texts.
- Report of the Financial Secretary to the Assembly at the extraordinary meeting. Stapled, typed texts.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, July 10, Toronto, ON. Bound, typed texts.
- Minutes of the Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, October 2, Toronto, ON., to discuss financial issues. Bound, typed texts.
BOX 560

560.1 1983. 3 items.
- Minutes of the 50th Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 19, Toronto, ON. Bound, typed texts.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, September 10, Toronto, ON. Bound, typed texts.

560.2 1984. 15 items.
- Minutes of the 51st Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 18, Toronto, ON. Bound, typed texts.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, August 4, Montreal, QC. Stapled texts with cardboard covers.
- Proceedings of the 22nd Convention, August 6-8, Montreal, QC. Bound, typed texts with cardboard covers.
- Propositions for consideration by the Convention, presented by the Financial Secretary. Typed text.
- Report of the Financial Secretary to the Convention. Typed text.
- Report of the President to the Convention. Typed text.
- Report of the Treasurer to the Convention. Typed text.
- Junior Branch Elders' report to the Convention. Typed text.
- Intervention by the Auditor for the CSL at the Convention. Typed text.
- Program; list of Branches and their delegates to the Convention; request letter and contract form for advertising sponsorship. Typed texts.
- Overview article (by I. Stolárik) on the work and activities carried out during the Convention. Typed text.
- Souvenir brochure of the 22nd Convention. Bound volume.

560.3 1985. 2 items.
- Minutes of the 52nd Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 16, Toronto, ON. Stapled, typed texts with plastic covers.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, August 7, Toronto, ON. Stapled, typed texts with plastic covers.

560.4 1986. 3 items.
- Minutes of the 53rd Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 22, Toronto, ON. Stapled typed texts with plastic covers.
- Report of the President to the Annual Assembly. Typed text.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, August 16, Toronto, ON. Stapled, typed texts with plastic cover.

560.5 1987. 9 items.
- Minutes of the 54th Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 21, Toronto,
- Report from P. Čarnogurský for the annual meeting of the Central Assembly. Photocopy of typed text.
- Program of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, July 11, Toronto, ON. Typed text.
- Pre-conference comments by the President. Typed text.
- Report of the Treasurer to the Convention. Typed text.
- Report of the Financial Secretary to the Convention. Typed text.
- Report of overseer Ján Hudák to the Convention. Typed text.
- Overview article (by I. Stolárik) on the work and activities carried out during the Convention. Typed text.

560.6 1988. 1 item.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, August 13, Toronto, ON. Bound, typed texts with cardboard covers.

560.7 1989. 2 items.
- Minutes of the 56th Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 25, Toronto, ON. Bound, typed texts.
- Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, August 12, Toronto, ON. Typed texts in duotang.

560.8 1990. 3 items.
- Minutes of the 57th Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 24, Toronto, ON. Typed texts in duotang.
- Proceedings of the 24th Convention, July 26-28, Welland, ON. Typed texts in duotang.
- Overview article (by I. Stolárik) on the work and activities carried out during the Convention. Typed text.

560.9 1991. 1 item.
- Minutes of the 58th Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 23, Toronto, ON. Bound, typed texts with cardboard cover.

560.10 1993. 4 items.
- Minutes of the 60th Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 20, Toronto, ON. Bound, typed texts with cardboard cover.
- Minutes of the Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, October 2, Toronto, ON. Bound, typed texts with cardboard cover.
- Considerations submitted by Ottawa Branch 63, in the context of the next Convention to be held in St. Catharines, ON. Typed text.
- Minutes of the 25th Convention, July 22-24, St. Catharines, ON. Typed texts.
560.11 1996. 1 item.
- Report of the President to the 26th Convention, July 25-27, Welland, ON. Typed text.

560.12 1999. 3 items.
- Invitation to and agenda for the 27th Convention, July 28-31, Windsor, ON. Typed texts. 2 items.
- Record of discussions on the bylaws. Typed text. 1 item.

**Series 2. The Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)**

**Part 4. Slovak Heritage Foundation and Youth Council**

**BOX 561**

561.1 Reports. 12 items.
- Report of the President to the CSL Board of Directors, June 30, 1979. Typed text.
- Semi-Annual Report submitted to the CSL Board of Directors Semi-Annual Meeting, August 1, 1981. Typed text.
- Report of the President to the 21st CSL Convention, Hamilton, ON., August 1981. Typed text.
- Report of the President to the Central Assembly, August 5, 1984. Typed text.
- Report of the President to the 22nd CSL Convention, August 1984. Typed text.

561.2 Varia. 10 items.
- Correspondence, 1980-1984, carbon copy of tls.
- Excerpts from CSL Constitutions and By-Laws concerning Youth Branches of CSL.
- Invitation to, and program of working sessions within the 1979 Youth Festival.
Series 2. The Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)
Part 5. Publication and Communication.

BOX 561

Kanadský Slovák. The Canadian Slovak.

561.3 Canadian Slovak Publishing Co.
General. 11 items.
- Draft of proposal for CSPI Board Policies.
  Opening. President=s Report to the 51st Annual Meeting of the Head Office of CSL.
- Correspondence, 1979, 1984, 1985, in, out, tls., carbon tls.
- Contract between SCPI and Andrej Gajdoš as Editor-in-Chief of Kanadský Slovák,
  March 1984. N.B. See also Box 556. Folder 4.

561.4 Administrative and Operational Records. 7 items.
- Draft of AGuidelines for Kanadský Slovák@.
- Letters of accreditation of I. Stolárík as Chairman of the Editorial Board.
- Reports of activities and finances to the Board of Directors, the Central Assembly
  and/or the Convention, 1960, 1981, 1984. See also Series II. Part 3. See also Box 548.
  Folders 12-15.

Monthly, trimestrial and annual statements; list of cheques received and produced;
transfers of funds from other accounts towards KS deficit; promissary note; invoices.
See also Box 548. Folder 16.

Monthly, trimestrial and annual statements; lists of cheques produced; invoice.
See also Box 548. 561.16.

561.7 Correspondence. 1972-1984. Approx. 200 items.
Contains in and out letters, notes, card. Tls., als., carbon tls, photocopies. Some
undated items. Includes: letters from third parties. With: newspaper clippings,
mortuary card, photocopy of articles, etc.

561.8 Correspondence. 1985-1996. 113 items.
Contains: in and out letters, notes, form letter, aerogram, tls., als., carbon tls.,
photocopies. Some undated items. Includes: letters from third parties. With:
journal clippings, rough notes, appended texts.

Kanadský Slovák. The Canadian Slovak
Manuscripts and notes by Imrich Stolárik. Within this section dedicated to Kanadský Slovák, and under the heading Articles, are gathered hundreds of handwritten drafts and typewritten texts prepared by I. Stolárik. Some of these drafts are indeed articles on various topics, but others are letters, opening remarks to special events, reports of meetings, and others still, appear to be personal notes from a journal. It is not clear how many of these texts were actually used as articles in Kanadský Slovák, in Kalendár, in Branches= local Newsletters, used for the television program Slovák Spectrum, or sent to and published in other Slovak publications. The only indicators could be the occasional red pencil check mark, or the infrequent annotation KS, Kalendár, Spectrum, SvA, and Jednota found on some of the items. Some texts are signed and dated, many are not. In the case of unsigned items, authorship has been established on the basis of the handwriting. To facilitate consultation, dated materials have been grouped by year, followed by the regrouping of undated items.

561.9 - Writings produced by I. Stolárik between 1972 and 1995, collected in 7 notebooks of various types and formats. Approx. 400 texts.

561.10 - Writings produced by I. Stolárik between 1975 and 1994, on loose leaves. Approx. 130 texts.

561.11 - Undated writings by I. Stolárik, on loose leaves. 26 items.

561.12 - Miscellaneous materials accompanying the notes and drafts of the texts by I. Stolárik: newspaper clippings, photocopies of journal articles, newsletter, manuscript of an article by Ján Bodrý from Katolíckych Novinách (1972), photocopy of letters from third party, colour photographs from magazine. 21 items. N.B. For other writings by I. Stolárik, see also Series 5.

561.13. Manuscripts and notes by other authors. Contains typed and holograph texts on loose leaves: Directors of the Slovak Villa Inc., 1 item; - Margaret Dvorsky (Slovak Canadian National Council), 1 item; - Bonnie Hudacek, 1 item; - Hudec Family, 1 item; - Ladislav Janda (Slovensky Exulant), 3 items; - Gabriel Kurdel, 2 items; - Maria Kvetanová, 1 item; - V. Neryšavý, 1 item; - Kornel Piaček, 1 item; - Ladislav Porubčin, 1 item; J. Tiso, 1 item; Štefan Kubena, 1 item; - unsigned, 4 items; - unidentified, 2 items. N.B. See also Box 562. Kalendár Kanadského Slovánskeho Ligy. Folders 1-12.

BOX 562

Part 5. Publication and Communication.
Kalendár Kanadského Slovánskeho Ligy

The basic organization of this portion of the Fonds is by year of publication of the Kalendár. Most folders contain correspondence related to the contents and production of each issue,
manuscripts and drafts of articles by Imrich Stolárik or by other authors, and various
accompanying materials. Some of the texts included in the Kalendár portion of the Fonds seem
to belong to other publications such as Kanadský Slovák, Kalendár NSS and Kalendár Jednota,
or to have been produced for the television program ASlovak Spectrum.

- Correspondence: 1973-1975, tls., carbon of tls, als. 23 items.
- Articles by I. Stolárik, including one under his pen-name I.S. Kysucký: ts., carbon
ts., hols. Some are dated, others are not. 7 items.
- Accompanying materials: newspaper clippings, photocopy of articles by various
authors, from various journals, notes, newsletter, pamphlet. 9 items.

562.2 1976.
- Correspondence: tls., carbon tls., als. 5 items.
- Article by I. Stolárik: photocopy of ts. 1 item.

562.3 1977.
- Correspondence: tls., tls. form letter. 3 items.
- Articles by I. Stolárik: draft hol., ts. 2 items.
- Unsigned articles: photocopy of tss. 2 items.

562.4 1978.
- Correspondence: photocopies of tls., als., cards. 20 items.
- Articles by I. Stolárik: photocopy of tss., carbon ts., hols. 7 items.
- Article by Kristof Greiner: photocopy of ts. draft. 1 item.
- Accompanying materials: hols. notes. 10 items.

562.5 1981.
- Correspondence: tls., carbon tls, als. 50 items. Includes: 1 letter from a third party.
- Articles by I. Stolárik, some written under his pen-name I.S. Kysucký: tss.,
photocopy of tss. 6 items.
- Articles by other authors: Directors of the Slovak Villa Inc.; F. Kvetan; A. Potocký;
F.G. Renner; G. Rondos: tss., hols., photocopies of reproductions mounted on
cardboard. 6 items.
- Accompanying materials: hols. notes; copy of Bill N15, Senate of Canada;
photocopies of journal articles; b&w and colour photographs; photocopies of
photographs; flyer. 31 items.

562.6 1982.
- Correspondence: tls., als. 5 items.
- Articles by I. Stolárik: photocopy of ts., hol. 2 items.
- Articles by other authors: J.M. Kirschbaum; F. Kvetan: ts., photocopy of
reproduction mounted on cardboard. 2 items.
- Accompanying materials: 2 b&w photographs.
562.7 1983.
- Correspondence: tls., carbon tls., als., postcard. 27 items including 2 letters from third parties.
- Articles by I. Stolárik: tss., photocopies of tss., hols. 7 items.

562.8 1984.
- Correspondence: tls. 4 items.
- Articles by I. Stolárik: tss., photocopy of ts. 5 items.
- Articles by other authors: J. Hudak; J.M. Kirschbaum; A. Macha; ASlovak z Montrealu@; ASlovenský Emigrant@; J. ōapák; unsigned. 11 items.
- Accompanying materials: newspaper clippings; photocopies of article by A. Filo; documents from Kirschbaum=s book Slovaks in Canada; editorial notes; pamphlets, 4 negatives of photographs; etc. 19 items.

- Correspondence: [1984], 1985-1986, tls., carbon tls., als. 48 items.
- Articles by I. Stolárik, some written under his pen-name I.S. Kysucký: tss., photocopies of tss. 10 items.
- Articles by other authors: M.A. řurica; A. Filo; Š. Kovačič; I.S. Kysucký; L. Szep. Tss., photocopy of ts. 11 items.
- Accompanying materials: editorial notes; draft of front page for the Kalendár, 1986 Greco-Roman calendar; minutes; requests for photographs from the National Archives of Canada; etc. 18 items.

- Correspondence: tls., photocopy of tls., als. 5 items.
- Articles by I. Stolárik, some written under his pen-name I.S. Kysucký: tss., photocopies of tss, photocopy of newspaper article. 10 items.
- Articles by others: B.V. Boleslawek. Ts. 1 item.
- Accompanying materials: newspaper clippings, etc. 8 items.

- Articles by I. Stolárik, some written under his pen-name I.S. Kysucký: photocopies of ts., photocopy of published text. 3 items.
- Articles by others: A. Filo: photocopy of ts., photocopy of published text. 2 items.
- Accompanying materials: photocopies of early articles (1936-1944) by various authors, from different European journals. 6 items.

- Correspondence: tls. 4 items.
- Article by A. Filo: photocopy of ts. 1 item.
- Accompanying materials: b&w and colour photographs; negatives of photographs; holy picture. 33 items.
Part 5. Publication and Communication
Slovak Spectrum (Television Program)

Ottawa Branch 63 of the Canadian Slovak League is the creator and original producer of Slovak Spectrum®, a monthly half-hour Slovak television program broadcast on the Public Cable Television Network provided by Skyline Cablevision (Ottawa), channel 12. The purpose of this initiative is to bring to the Slovak community of Ottawa a professional televised series of educational programs which illustrate and explain the Slovak contribution to Canada’s mosaic and also to world culture as a whole. The program first aired in October 1977, and is still broadcast to this day.

562.13 Correspondence.
Business correspondence concerning production, funding, program scheduling, program contents, and technical operations of Slovak Spectrum® spread over a ten-year span, between 1978 and 1988.
- Contains: tls., carbon tls., photocopies of tls., tls. form letters, als. drafts, news release, invitations. Many items have attachments such as financial reports, CRTC broadcasting policy, publicity materials, newspaper articles, etc. 125 items.

562.14 Administrative Documents.
Contract with E. Purgina, Program Director; grant applications with the Government of Canada and the Government of Ontario; financial statements (1981-1982); Cable 12 application procedures and policies; minutes of meeting of Kaleidoscope Council; requests for use of community centres; channel 12 volunteer awards of merit in programming (1986); news release; list of Citizens’ Advisory Committee for Channel 12; various forms; monthly news reports; etc. 47 items.

BOX 563

563.1 Programming

563.2 Programming

563.3 Background materials.
Individual issues of various journals and newsletters; newspaper clippings; advertising materials; publicity materials for various events; hand-drawn drafts of illustrations; photocopies of texts by different poets and authors; material re film A Vianoce : A Canadian Slovak Christmas®; copy of A The Old World is Beautiful; the New Has Bread®, chapter 1 of book by Mark M. Stolárik; background material on a conference on human rights; 1986 City of Ottawa Budget Highlights; etc. 42 items.
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Canadian Slovak Building. (Hutchison St., Montreal, QC)
N.B. Corporate name: Canadian Slovak Building Limited.

563.4 - Administrative correspondence (including I. Stolárik=s requests for reimbursement of loan); legal correspondence; certificates of term deposits and preferred shares; invitation to and agenda of annual meetings of investors. 14 items. See also Series 2. Part 2. E. Financial Records.

Canadian Slovak Cultural Centre (Hutchison St., Montreal, QC)
N.B. Corporate name: Canadian Slovak Cultural Centre Inc.

563.5 - Program of grand opening celebrations, September 28, 1958; administrative correspondence; loan agreements and reconciliation of guaranteed investment certificates; various financial reports. 12 items. See also Series 2. Part 2. E. Financial Records.

La Maison slovaque (Hutchison St., Montreal, QC)
N.B. Corporate name: La maison slovaque Inc.

563.6 Administrative correspondence; form letter to members; call for meeting; proposal for Private Bill to change the status of the Canadian Slovak Building Limited from a corporation to a non-profit organization. 6 items.

Canadian Slovak Culture Centre. (Dundas St., Toronto, ON)
Purchase and Financing.

563.7 Intended purchase of land in the Municipality of Niagara, ON. Background information on the history and early stages of the original project. Consists of correspondence, minutes of meetings, financial reports, etc. 35 items in stapled folder.

563.8 Purchase of the 1736, 1736 A Dundas Street West, Toronto, ON.
- Legal documents: land surveys, Agreement of Purchase and Sale with the Toronto Real Estate Board; Deed of Land; Tax Certificate; Trust Account Statement; lawyer=s Affidavit as CSL=s assigned Trustee; CSL=s application for a License in mortmain® and Affidavit of Execution for a License in mortmain®. 11 items.
- Correspondence with lawyers. 1979-1980. 11 items.
- Correspondence between Officers of CSL, the General Assembly, the Federal Department of Insurance concerning the original and continuing financing of the Centre: purchase and maintenance, loans, transfers from various CSL funds,
insurance blanket bonds, shares and other securities. Contains correspondence from/with CSL’s accountants, the Canadian Slovak Building Limited (Montreal), the Montreal Branches of CSL, the Bank of Montreal, the Service des assurances du Gouvernement du Québec, etc. Includes: financial statements, extracts from minutes of meetings, application forms, copy of the Canadian and British Insurance Companies Act: Protection of Securities (Insurance Companies) Regulations, etc. 91 items.

563.9 Renovations and Repairs. Administrative documents pertaining to original renovations at the time of purchase (1979), repairs (after the January 1980 fire, the January 1981 freezing of pipes, etc.), alterations for the purpose of integrating the Slovak Heritage Resource Centre, general upgradings to the building. Consists of correspondence, blueprints, construction inspection reports, call for tender, estimates, insurance claims, business agreement with entrepreneurs, grant applications, invoices, statements. Includes correspondence and negociations around the dispute with contractor Zigmund Doboš. 92 items.

563.10 Insurance. Contains information on CSL’s insurance coverage for fire, multiple perils, liability, and glass, for offices and dwelling apartments at 1736-1736A Dundas St. W., Toronto, ON. Consists of correspondence, renewal notices, invoices, renewal certificates, terms of coverage, proof of transfer and consent of the Insured, etc. 35 items.

563.11 Expenditures. Correspondence, bills, and statements for municipal taxes, federal taxes and utilities. 22 items. See also Box 563. Folder 9. See also Series 2. Part 2. E. Financial Records

Slovak Villa
(Clyde Road, Cambridge, ON)

563.12 The Slovak Villa Senior Citizen Apartment Specifications - Addendum No. 2 1 item.

563.13 History of planning, financing, formation of Corporation, establishment of by-laws, obtaining of Charter, creation of Coordinating Committee, building activities, etc., up to the completion of the project. 1979-1980. Contains early correspondence; reports on the selection of Directors; minutes from Board of Directors meetings; copy of Letters Patent; early newspaper article on the project; progress report. 38 items. See also Box 564. Folder 1. Financial Matters; Folder 3. Board of Directors Meetings.

563.14 Publicity.
Contains publicity pamphlet, program of and report on opening ceremonies, opening addresses, background information for various articles on the development, role and functioning of Slovak Villa, outlines of a television program on the Villa, Christmas celebration, 10th anniversary, etc. 17 items.

BOX 564

564.1 Financial Matters.
Provides information on mortgage, mortgage payments, financing, external subsidies, rent-to-income scales and schedules, property tax grant and Ontario tax credit, assets and investments, revenues and expenditures, capital replacement reserve, insurance, etc. Contains: correspondence, mortgage papers, payment schedules, internal and external year-end financial reports, invoices, product information pamphlet, etc. 55 items. See also Box 563.12.

564.2 Officers. Staff. Tenants.
Contains memo of resignation from I. Stolárik as a member of the Board of Slovak Villa; letter of resignation from Matus Stanek as manager and administrator of Slovak Villa; correspondence re officers= responsibilities and costs of salaries; tenant issues; managerial services; employment agreement, memos and correspondence re superintendents Martin and Malania Zula. 26 items.

564.3 Board of Directors Meetings.
Includes minutes from monthly and annual meetings of the Board, with invitations, agendas, Officers= reports, proposals, follow-up articles. 36 items. See also Box 563. Folder 12.

564.4 Correspondence. Internal Memos.
1980-1994 (with 2 undated items). Covers various issues related to the general management of the Slovak Villa. 21 items.

564.5 Bratislava Park. (Hamilton, ON)
Correspondence. 1979-1987. Includes: real estate value estimates, regional agricultural planning report, etc. 40 items. See also Series II. Part 2. E.

Series 2. Canadian Slovak League. (CSL) (KSL)
Part 7. Photographs and other documents

BOX 578 (continued)

578.6 Annual Congresses. Central Assemblies. 1932-1984 (last dated item)
21 b&w photos, 6 colour photos, 1 photocopy of b&w photo. Various sizes, various finishes. Included is a photograph of the participants at the Slovak World Congress
hosted by CSL in Toronto, June 1971.

578.7 CSL Officers. CSL Members. Branches. Special Groups. Slovaks in Slovakia. Canadian Slovaks. Scenes of Canadian Life. Early 1900s-1990. 46 b&w photos, 29 colour photos, 10 photocopies of b&w photos, 1 b&w poster, 11 newspaper photographs; 1 colour photograph of painting, 4 unprinted mats, 18 negatives. Various sizes, various finishes. See also Box 575.6


578.9 CSL=s cultural, religious, social activities. 1940-1985 (last dated item). 12 b&w photos, 16 colour photos, 7 b&w photocopies of photos. Various sizes, various finishes. Envelope also contains 8 items typed and handwritten scripts for television A Slovak Programme®, Skyline Cablevision, Channel 12, June 15, 1976 at 8:30 p.m.; photocopies of scores of Slovak songs.


578.11 Non-photographic documents. This envelope contains printed documents and photographic reproductions of documents used as illustrations in one or the other of the three books on the history of CSL: registration of Kanadský Slovák, certificate of registry (1954), renewal of certificate of registry (1954, from the Department of Insurance, Canada,etc.). File contains one commemorative stamp, “Pierro della Francesca, 1492-1992”.

Series 3. Ethnic Associations, Organizations, Institutions
A. Slovak
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564.6 Canadian Slovak Benefit Society. Kanadský Slovenský Podporný Spolok. Correspondence; minutes of the extraordinary meeting held in Toronto, ON, 29-30 May 1970. 2 items.

Canadian Slovak League.  See Series 2.

564.7 Canadian Slovak Professional and Businessmen’s Association, Inc. Correspondence. 1 item.

564.8 First Slovak Credit Union Ltd. Program of 10th Annual Meeting, Toronto, ON. February 15, 1981; information pamphlet; publicity pamphlet on the use of credit cards. 3 items.

564.9 Konfederácia Politických Väzňov Slovenska. Correspondence; questionnaire. 2 items.

564.10 National Slovak Society. Correspondence; records of honoraria payments to I. Stolárik; photocopy of article by Mark M. Stolárik; minutes of meeting re take over of the Society=s Canadian membership by CSL. 9 items.

564.11 Slovak Canadian National Council. Correspondence; minutes of March 5, 1985 meeting, Toronto, ON; communiqué on relationship between the Slovak World Congress and the National Council; program of National Conference, June 21-23, 1985, Calgary, AB; April 1991 issue of Newswire; January 1993 issue of S.C.N.C. News. 8 items.

564.12 Slovak Committee for John Munro. Lists of Slovak Committee members; list of voters; list of other similar committees and their areas of responsibilities; calendar of activities; correspondence; record of political donation. 11 items.

564.13 Slovak Garden, Inc. Correspondence. 3 items.

Slovak League of America See Box 574. Folder 8.

564.14 Slovak Studies Association. - Various versions of the Constitution and By-Laws; membership lists; candidates for offices in SSA; official rules and conditions of affiliation with the American Association for the Advancement of Slavic Studies; analysis of inaugural meeting (Howard F. Stein); notices for, and agenda of annual meetings; information on the
A Slovak Studies Award; correspondence; A Situation Report by Radio Free Europe; announcement of the creation of The Novak Report on the New Ethnicity. 27 items.

564.15 Slovak Studies Association Newsletter. Requests for contributions; correspondence and subscription forms; incomplete series of the publication, from vol. 1, no. 1, October 1977 to vol. 17, nos. 1/2, 1994. 29 items.

564.16 SLOVAKIA - Slovak National Association of Canada. Letter to the members of the Slovak World Congress. With copy of letter from The Czechoslovak Association of Canada. 2 items.

564.17 Slovenský Ústav (Rome). Letter of invitation from President Vavrovíč to plenary session in Rome, October 1988; list of members. 2 items.


564.19 Meetings. - General Assembly: Rome, Italy (1975); Washington, U.S.A.(1978); Toronto, ON (1981). Folder contains: proceedings; programs of meetings, conferences, and social activities; texts of speakers= presentations; registration forms; travel arrangements, hotel reservation forms; banquet menus; press kit; tourist information. 20 items. - Meetings of National Presidents and Officers. Convocation letters. 2 items.

BOX 565
Correspondence.
1975-1993, with a few undated letters. Tls., photocopies of tls., tls. form letters, als. notes, letters published in journals such as Informator Štátotvornej Skupiny SKS, Horizont. Accompanying materials. 80 items.

Committees and Commissions.
List of members; report; correspondence. 8 items.

Varia.
Journal clippings; drafts of articles by I. Stolárik; 1 issue of Slobodné Slovensko, vol. XXXVI, no. 3; Visitation of our Lady Slovak Church flyer, 1972-1993. 9 items.

A Slovensko®. Canadian Slovak Theatre Group.
Program for Ferko Urbanek=s play AOur Uncle@ / ANotre oncle@, May 27, 19 ??.
2 items.

Unia Slovenských Kombatantov. Union of Slovak Combatants.
Correspondence, 1958. Tls. With I. Stolárik=s curriculum vitae. 3 items.

Series 3. Ethnic Associations, Organizations, Institutions
B. Other Ethnic Groups

Chinese.

Czechoslovak.


Czechoslovak National Association of Canada.
Brief to the Canadian House of Commons Sub-Committee on the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (1980); invitation to commemorative ceremonies; newspaper clipping. 3 items.

Estonian. Hungarian. Latvian. Lithuanian, etc.
The Ottawa Estonian Society. Invitation to, and programs of various events. 3 items.

Italian.
National Congress of Italian-Canadians. Invitation letter to the ASymposium on
Human Rights, Multiculturalism and the Media®, Ottawa, October 1978; minutes of preparatory meeting. 2 items.

Polish.
The North American Study Centre for Polish Affairs.

The Polish Combatants= Association in Canada, Inc.
Correspondence; rationale statement and plans for a new Polish Combatants Multipurpose Community Centre in Ottawa. 3 items.

Polish Church Hall, Ottawa.
Invitation pamphlet to a the play ĎRadošinské Naivné Divlado Bratislava®, by Ján Melkovič. 1 item.

Russian.
The Chekhov Society of Ottawa, Inc.
Invitation letter to, and programs of various activities. 3 items.

Scottish.
The Scottish League For European Freedom. AInformation Leaflets®, no. 7, n.d.
Text titled ASlovakia. Its People and Right to Sovereign Independence and Freedom®. 1 item.

Ukrainian.
General.
Remarks by the Rt. Hon. Joe Clark, Canadian Prime Minister, at the Ukrainian Independence Day Festivities, Massey Hall, Toronto, ON, January 27, 1980; press release; program of festivities; newspaper clipping re boycotting of the Summer Olympic Games, Moscow, 1980. 5 items.

The Szechenyi Society.
Information on the creation of the first Chair of Hungarian Studies in Canada, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON. News release. 1 item.

Ukrainian Canadian Committee. Ottawa Branch.
Invitation letters to, and programs of various activities. 19 items.

Invitation letters to, and programs of various events; Newsletter, vol. 2, no. 10, November 1978. 5 items.

Series 3. Ethnic Associations, Organizations, Institutions
C. Multicultural Organizations and Government Bodies.
565.9 Amnesty International.
Announcement of publications; information on A Chronicle of Current Events.
2 items.

565.10 The Balch Institute for Ethnic Studies.
News release; correspondence; incomplete series of their publication New
Dimensions, between vol. 2, no. 2, Fall 1980, and vol. 13, no. 2, Fall 1991; The
Immigration History Newsletter (Immigration History Society), vol. XXI, no. 1, June
1989; photocopy of newspaper clippings; photocopy of journal articles.
19 items. See also Box 572. Folder 12.

565.11 Canadian Committee of Captive European Nations, Ottawa.
Constitution and By-Laws; Statement of Purpose and Objectives; guidelines for
membership; monthly and annual reports; review of activities; financial report;
minutes of proceedings; summary of meeting with federal minister; correspondence
including invitation to, and agenda of meetings; newspaper clippings and photocopies
of newspaper clippings; Newsletter, vol. 1, no. 1, August 1980, vol. 1, no. 2,
November 1980; etc. 82 items.

565.12 Canadian Folk Arts Council.
News releases; announcement of the 10th Anniversary Special Performance ACanada
Folklorique® SPECTRUM >75, January 25, 1975, NAC, Ottawa, ON; flyer of
NAC=s calendar of activities, January 1975. 4 items.

565.13 Canadian Multicultural Council, Ottawa.
Constitution; objectives; brief to the Minister of Manpower and Immigration, 1975;
correspondence; notices and minutes for Annual General Meetings; Board of
Directors members and minutes of meeting; list of newspapers in Ontario; news
clipping re grant from the City of Ottawa; Newsletter, 2 issues, 1974, 1976; invitation
to the planning session for the 1978-1979 season of Kaleidoscope television program;
etc. 28 items.

Ethno Canada, (new title of same newsletter), vol. 6, nos. 1-3, 1986. 5 items.

565.15 International Folk Dancers of Ottawa.
Publicity pamphlet giving history, aims, membership information. 1 item.

565.16 International Rally for World Freedom (Committee for).
Information pamphlet with proposed program of activities. 1 item.

565.17 Media bodies and agencies involved in multicultural communications. (Radio,
Television, Press, Publishing, etc.)
A. Book Publishing. Printed Press.
- The Canadian Multicultural Courrier. Correspondence; 1 issue, vol. 1., no. 1, October 1974. 2 items.
- The Citizen (Ottawa). Correspondence. 2 items.
- 1975 Ottawa Ethnic Groups Directory. Correspondence. 3 items.
- Rainbow - Arc en ciel Magazine. Publication proposal. 1 item.

B. Radio and Television.
- Canadian Radio-Television Commission. Correspondence. 8 items.
- Broadcasting Service, University of Ottawa. Correspondence. 2 items.
- CFMO-FM. (Radio station). Correspondence. 1 item.
- CHIN / Heritage Broadcasters Limited. Correspondence; publicity pamphlet. 2 items.
- Living Radio of Ottawa-Hull. Correspondence; information sheet on the organization. 4 items.
- Programa Radiofonico em Lingua Portugesa. Correspondence. 1 item.
- Skyline Cablevision Limited. Correspondence; guidelines for community groups organizing for television; minutes of Executive Committee and Board of Directors. 6 items.

565.18 The Multicultural History Society of Ontario. Information pamphlet with statement of purpose, frame of reference, types of materials collected, etc.; correspondence. 3 items.

565.19 National Citizens Coalition. Photocopies of newspaper articles and propaganda pamphlets against the Soviet Union and the 1980 Olympic games. 4 items.

565.20 Nobel Peace Prize. Correspondence. 1 item.

565.21 Ottawa Folk Arts Council, Memorandum on the Council’s operating guidelines; list of elected Executive Members (1978); membership dues invoice; correspondence; notice and agenda of General Meetings; Newsletter, nos. 1, 2, March, June 1975. 11 items.


- Heritage Canada. Correspondence; subscription card; Heritage Day, 1977. 3 items.
- Ministries and Departments.
  - Department of Communications. News release. 1 item.
  - Department of External Affairs. Correspondence; communiqué; brochure of excerpts from Canada=s intervention at the Conference on Security of Europe and Co-Operation in Europe, Belgrade, 1977-1978. 3 items.
- Employment and Immigration. Form letter; announcement of business program for immigrants; 2 items.
- Minister of State for Multiculturalism. Information pamphlet and brochure on the creation, developments, role of this department; correspondence; news releases; texts of addresses by the Minister; Multi News, no. 4. 1976, no. 6, 1977; etc.
- Revenue Canada. Form letter with list of offices. 2 items.

Provincial. Ontario.
- Ministry of Culture and Recreation. Correspondence; materials on AExperience >78 - Program 0701" (special summer youth employment program); 5 items.
- Ontario Advisory Council on Multiculturalism. Correspondence; information on, and invitation to an AOpen Forum@, Ottawa, June 10, 1977 ; newspaper clipping. 4 items.

Municipal/Regional. Ottawa-Carleton.
- Ottawa Board of Education. Multiculturalism Advisory Committee (MAC). Correspondence; membership criteria. 2 items.
- Ottawa Board of Education. Correspondence; press release. 4 items.
- Ottawa Public Library. Correspondence. 1 item.
- Ottawa-Carleton Immigrant Services Organization. Correspondence; invitation to, and minutes of meetings; schedule of activities; membership application form; call for nomination form. 10 items.
- Ottawa-Carleton Liberal Association. Invitation to public meeting re Green Paper on Immigration, Ottawa, 3 June 19???. 1 item.

Series 4. Ethnic Periodicals

BOX 566

566.1 Slobodné Slovensko: correspondence,monthly reports and related material, 1955-1991

566.2 Slobodné Slovensko: subscriptions: forms, payments of subscriptions, payments to editorial staff, names & addresses of subscribers, correspondence from/with subscribers, photocopies of cheques, etc., 1983-1992
Series 5. Almrich Stolárik®
Part 1. His Writings.

Kanadská Slovenská Liga 35-ročná.
See Box 546. Folder 20.

Kanadská Slovenská Liga 60-ročná.
See Box 548. 1.

566.3 Spomienky Pionierov.
Correspondence, in, out, als., tls.; background materials and drafts of articles on
individuals; draft of Table of Contents.
See also Box 547.4.

Addresses, Articles, Communiqués, Reports, Letters to the Editor, Etc.

566.4 - Lists of articles with name of journals in which they were published;
correspondence related to Stolarík=s contributions to various journals, his honoraria,
comments from readers, etc. 29 items.

566.5 - Mostly hand-written (a few typed items) drafts on scrap paper of many formats.
Most items are undated and there are very few indications of the source of
publication. There is no specific arrangement within these folders. Approx. 250 items.
(1 of 2)

566.6 - Mostly hand-written (a few typed items) drafts on scrap paper of many formats.
Most items are undated and there are very few indications of the source of
publication. There is no specific arrangement within these folders. Approx. 250 items
(2 of 2)

Box 567

567.1 - Handwritten tss., hol. drafts, newspaper clippings of items written under Imrich
Stolárik=s pen-name I.S. Kysucký. 25 items.

567.2 - Typed and printed copies, newspaper clippings of published articles by I. Stolárik.
33 items.

567.3 - Hand-written drafts of letters, articles and others, produced by I. Stolárik, between
the early 1970s and the mid-1990s. Writings are recorded in spiral notebooks,
exercise books, ledgers, writing pads, etc., all of various types and formats. Contains
hundreds of texts within 17 separate items. N.B. For other writings by I. Stolárik, see
also Box 561. Floders 9-12. (1 of 2)
567.4 - Hand-written drafts of letters, articles and others, produced by I. Stolárik, between the early 1970s and the mid-1990s. Writings are recorded in spiral notebooks, exercise books, ledgers, writing pads, etc., all of various types and formats. Contains hundreds of texts within 17 separate items. N.B. For other writings by I. Stolárik, see also Box 561. Folders 9-12. (2 of 2)

567.5 - Typed versions and hand-written transcriptions of texts by other authors such as: Ján Eliáš (with note), 2 items; Krystina Hlinková, 1 item with accompanying material; Štefan Krámer, 2 items; Igor Minol, 1 item; Adam P??ne?ík, 1 item; Vladimír Tomko, 1 item; Ivan Turian, 1 item; unidentified, 2 items.
- Handwritten notes on scrap paper and other background materials (periodicals). 18 items.

Series 5. Almrich Stolárik
Part 2. Personal Correspondence.

N.B. See also Series 1.

BOX 568


- 1960-1985, in, als. letters and cards. In chronological order. 128 items. Includes: photographs, newspaper clippings, etc. 6 items.

568.3 -1986-2000, in, als, letters and cards. In chronological order. 152 items. Includes: newspaper clippings. 5 items.
- Undated letters and cards from both periods. 39 items.

- Jozef. 1960-2000, in, als., tls., letters, cards, postcards. In chronological order. 130 items. Includes: newspaper clippings, official papers re Imrich=s inheritance after father=s death, Jozef=s visit to Canada in 1966, certificate of citizenship (Karol Vajna). 12 items. With: letters to and from third party. 3 items.
- Undated. Postcards and greeting cards. 10 items.

568.5 - Rudolf. 1976-1998, in, als., letters, cards, postcards, tls. telegram. In chronological order. 48 items. Includes: commercial photographs, newspaper clippings. 29 items. With: letter from third party, 1 item; 1983, out, photocopy of tls. 1 item. Includes:
official documents, correspondence, invoices, travel plans, etc., re visits to Canada by Rudo (1983), and by Rudo and wife Emilia (1989). 13 items.

- Undated. Letters and cards, als. 21 items. Includes: lottery ticket. 1 item.

568.7 Extended Family. Collective.
1983-1989, out, tls. Aform@ letters sent by the Stoláriks to the sisters, brothers, their children, etc., on the occasion of Christmas and Easter. In chronological order. 6 items.

BOX 569

569.1 Friends. Acquaintances. Professional Colleagues.
- 1960-1983, in, out, als., tls. Consists mostly of cards, postcards, AThank You@ notes; invitations to public events. Contains a few letters. In chronological order. 118 items. Includes: photograph; photocopy of journal article; prayer pamphlet; AIn Memoriam@ card; holy picture. 5 items.

569.2 - 1984-2000, in, als., tls., letters, cards, postcards, invitations to public events. In chronological order. 105 items. Includes: list of sources of information on Imrich Stolárík, prepared by Jozef Tunák; pictures; business card; blank postcards; photocopies and newspaper clippings of articles; photocopy and newspaper clippings of poems by various Slovak poets; cancelled cheques; holy pictures; photocopies and carbon draft of articles by Dušan M. Janota; newsletter; lists of published books; list of addresses and telephone numbers; brochures, etc. 28 items. With: letters from third parties, carbon, photocopies of tls. 3 items.

569.3 Undated, in, als., letter, note, cards, postcards, AThank You@ note. 64 items.

569.4 Varia. Blank cards, als. notes, personalized address stickers. 6 items.

569.5 Congratulations.
- 1979. 70th Birthday. In, als., tls. letters, greeting cards, telegram. In chronological order. 22 items. Includes: AIn Memoriam@ card.
12 items.
- 1997. In, card. Reference to unspecified award. 1 item.

569.6 Politicians.
- 1960-1998. In, tls., cards. From: Governor General of Canada, His Excellency Roméo LeBlanc; Hon. John Diefenbaker (Prime Minister) with picture of himself and his wife, 1960; Hon. P.E. Trudeau (Prime Minister) and his three sons (individually signed by each one), n.d.; Norman Cafik, (Min. of State, Multiculturalism, 1978, 1979); Jim Fleming (Min. of State, Multiculturalism, 1980); Steve Paproski (Min. Of State for Fitness and Amateur Sport), n.d.; Jesse P. Fliss (M.P. Parkdale-High Park), n.d.; Marion Dewar (Mayor of Ottawa), n.d. 12 items.

Series 5. Almrich Stolárik@

569.7 - Volunteer Service Award, from the Ministry of Citizenship and Culture, 1985. Includes: correspondence; information brochure on program. 2 items.
- Award for Community Programming, from Skyline Cablevision, channel 12 (Ottawa), n.d.; from Maclean Hunter Cable TV, 1990. 2 items.
- Patron of the Chair in Slovak History and Culture, from the University of Ottawa, 1992. 1 item.
- Monetary Award, from Matica Slovenská, Národná banka Slovenska, Všeobecná úverová banka, 1993. 1 item.
- The Commemorative Medal for the 125th Anniversary of the Confederation of Canada, from the Governor General of Canada, 1993. Includes: program of event; brochure on how to wear insignia on different occasions and with various modes of dress; correspondence; list of available memorabilia. 8 items.
- Certificate in Recognition of Commitment and Dedication, from the Ottawa Civic Hospital, 1994. 1 item.

Series 5. Almrich Stolárik@

BOX 570

Properties: Purchase, Rental, Maintenance.

570.1 - 141 Faraday Street, Ottawa, ON. Legal correspondence and papers concerning mortgage; transfer of ownership; registration of title; transfer of insurance; house insurance policies, renewal, adjustments and fees;
legal fees; notes from/to tenants; municipal enumeration notices; notices of assessment; realty tax bills; correspondence re school taxes; furnace insurance contract; heating and maintenance bills; water and sewer bills; hydro bills; hardware, building, plumbing materials bills. 84 items.
See also Box 570. Folder 7.

570.2 - 463 Parkdale Avenue, Ottawa, ON. Legal correspondence and papers concerning mortgage; transfer of ownership; registration of title; lot survey; transfer of insurance; house insurance policies, renewal, adjustments and fees; legal fees; real estate form. 25 items.

570.3 - 1468 Lepage Avenue, Ottawa, ON. Home insurance; municipal enumeration notice; Appointment for Hearing re changes in zoning by-laws; bills for furnace repairs, telephone, hydro, lawn care, newspapers; hardware and Simpson-Sears invoices. 13 items.

570.4 - Legal issues related to properties.
Correspondence re right-of-way issues for Parkdale Avenue property; third party involvement in car theft, etc. Includes: lot plan; bills. 7 items.

Legal Documents.

570.5 - Birth certificate; sworn statement of personal identity; passport; blank Last Will and Testament forms. 5 items.

570.6 - Personal Matters.
- Correspondence about: financial dealings with CS CO-OP; reimbursement of Promisory Note by La maison slovaque (Montreal); multiple donations to the University of Ottawa. Includes: publicity pamphlet; mail registration receipt; tax receipts; receipt for journal subscription; TD Cash withdrawal receipt, Deposit Slip; Canada Savings Bond material. 17 items.
- Work-related correspondence: result of job competition; request for Employment Beyond the Age of 65 exemption. 3 items.
- Health-related material: deduction notice for Group Surgical-Medical Insurance Plan; health insurance identification cards; Ontario health card; diagnosis of medical condition; prescription for medication; dentist receipt; correspondence re postponement of admission to hospital; hospital card, pharmacy invoice. 12 items.
- Varia: repair service tag; small appliance warranty; personal identification cards; membership cards; conference personal identification tags; bookmarks; bus passes, bus routes, bus schedule; business cards from various people. 85 items.

Income Tax Returns.

570.8 - 1978-1986. Includes: forms, T4s, various schedules, receipts, correspondence, etc.; General Tax Guides. Some years also include Mrs. Stolárik=s Tax Return. Approx. 235 items.

570.9 - 1987-1995. Includes: forms, T4s, various schedules, receipts, correspondence, etc.; General Tax Guides. Some years also include Mrs. Stolárik=s Tax Return. Approx. 212 items.

BOX 571

Most items contain a variety of information: daily activities, records of Ain and out@ correspondence, addresses, telephone numbers. Some notebooks contain travel notes, lists of special dates, agenda entries, budget entries, personal remarks, etc. Many booklets include: newspaper clippings, death announcements, holy pictures, publicity pamphlets, unused postcards, commemorative stamps, etc.


Mortuary Tributes to Imrich Stolárik.
Imrich Stolárik died on November 15, 2000, at the age of 91. A memorial service was held in the Notre-Dame Basilica, in Ottawa, on Saturday, November 16, 2000, followed by the interment at the Hope Cemetery in Ottawa.

571.5  
- Sympathy cards (63 items); letters, notes and postcards (10 items, including parish newsletter; electronic messages (e-mail and fax, 15 items).
- name cards from floral wreaths (17 items); mass offerings (6 items); perpetual enrollment in the Marianist Spiritual Alliance and in the Missionary Solidarity Movement of the Capucins Order; donations to special causes (5 items).
- AThe Imrich Stolárik Memorial Scholarship®. Donation cards (11 items); Terms of Reference for An Endowed Fund (1 item); list of donors (1 item).
- Text of Obituary by Marián Mark Stolárik; text of Fairwell Grandpa by Chris and Greg Stolárik; text by Margita Moore introducing a poem dedicated to her father and recited by her; newspaper death announcement; newspaper articles on Imrich Stolárik in The Ottawa Citizen and Kanadský Slovák; lists of mourners, family and friends, with their specific contribution (visit at the funeral home, attendance at mass and/or burial, active participation at funeral mass, delivery of eulogies at mass or at gravesite, pall-bearing). 16 items.

571.6  
- AIn Memory® book of visitors at the funeral home; photocopy of sketch of gravestone; package of souvenir cards AIn respect To The Memory of Imrich Stolárik®; box of blank AThank you® notes; pictures of Pope John Paul II. 5 items.

Series 5. AImrich Stolárik®

See also Boxes 570-571. Part 4. Personal Papers.

BOX 572

572.1  
Family History.
Correspondence from Imrich Stolárik=s father, his sisters Teresia and Anna, about relatives and various family members; Imrich Stolárik, Sr.=s wedding certificate; family-tree; correspondence and various pieces of information re claim against Czechoslovakia for loss of family land; newspaper articles on family members; photographs. 21 items.

572.2  
Personal data.
Curriculum vitae: ts., hols. drafts; ADescription of Accomplishments®: ts., draft
with hol. corrections; various articles on Imrich Stolárik: ts., photocopy of ts., newspaper articles, photocopy of journal article. 14 items.

572.3  
- Manuscript: ts., with hol. corrections, glued on loose leaves. 141 leaves.
  Includes 1 photograph and pictures. Some pages have captions without photos and/or documents.

572.4  
- Accompanying materials. Lists of documents submitted by I. Stolárik for inclusion in manuscript; colour stencil of cover; lists of distribution; records of payments; invoices from printers; receipts for postage and delivery costs; review of book, by J.A. Mikuš. 24 items.

572.5  
- Correspondence. 1981-1982, with some undated items. Mostly re payments from individuals to whom a copy of the volume had been sent. In, out, tls., als. 48 items.

**Series 5. Almrich Stolárik@
Part 6. Photographs.**

572.6  
Circa 1942(?)-1997. 5 b&w photos, 70 colour photos, 36 negatives, 5 newspaper photos, 1 photocopy of a newspaper photo.

572.7  
Brother Jozef and Family.
1966-2000. 12 b&w photos, 3 b&w photocopies of photos, 22 colour photos, 4 colour reproduced photos.

572.8  
Brother Rudolf and Family.
1980s(?)-1993. 4 b&w photos, 10 colour photos.

572.9  
Sisters and Family. Extended Family.
19??-1988. 3 b&w photos, 2 colour photos.

572.10  
Friends and Family.
19??-1997. 4 b&w photos, 8 colour photos.

**Series 6.  Topical Files**

572.11  
Anti-Semitism.
History of anti-Semitism in the USSR. 1990 article by Helena Maimannov.
Newspaper clipping, 1 item. See also Box 572. Folder 14; Box 574. Folders 1, 2, 9,
14, 15.

Newspaper articles on various fund-raising activities to the benefit of the Institute; program pamphlet of a conference co-sponsored by the Institute and by The American Jewish Committee, Middle-Atlantic Region, April 1983; Spring 1983 issue of New Dimensions, newsletter of the Institute; journal announcement of a keynote address presented to the Slovak League of America, 1986, by M. Mark Stolárik, President and CEO of the Balch Institute (1979-1990). 5 items. See also The 1989 Ethnic Cultures of America Calendar (box HF10.4); See also box 574. Folder 8.

Báthory, Elizabeth. See Box 573. Folder 24.

572.13 Canada and Canadians.
Newspaper article on Canada Day, 1980

572.14 Canadian Commission of Inquiry on War Criminals. (Deschênes Commission)
- Excerpts from the Commission's Report; press coverage; public reactions. Photocopies of ts., newspaper clippings, photocopies of articles. 17 items.
- Slovak community reaction (including CSL, Ján Juraj Frajkor, etc.) to Ms. Alti Rodal=s report to the Commission, to various statements contained in the Commission's Report, and to a number of subsequent articles published in The Citizen (Ottawa), The Toronto Star (Toronto), the Globe and Mail (Toronto), the Whig Standard (MB). Among others, reactions to accusations against Karol Sidor, Jozef Kirschbaum, Štefan B. Roman, Msgr. Jozef Tiso (see also Box 573. Folder 21, Evá Vavra), and against the Slovak people at large. Correspondence, personal testimonies, memorandum, reports, notes, background documents, journal articles, etc. 31 items.
- AThe Journey Back®, CBC television episode of The Fifth Estate, April 9, 1985. Press coverage; correspondence; testimony; rebuttal by Štefan Reistteter, Fund raising activities in support of Reistteter, press coverage of court decision on Reistteter's case. Photocopies of tls., photocopies of ts., newspaper clipping, photocopies of newspaper clippings. 7 items.

Canadian Museum of Civilization. See Box 573. Folder 11.

572.15 Canadian Plains Research Center. Regina, SK. Canada.
Correspondence; research project reporting form; pamphlet. 3 items.

572.16 Carleton University. School of Continuing Education. Ottawa. ON. Canada.
Covering letter and information/publicity pamphlet. 2 items.

572.17 Catholic Church.

88
- Text of prayers and hymns for catholic mass, s.l., July 6, 1975.
- Program of the 25th anniversary (1957-1982) of St. Andrew the Apostle Catholic Church, Welland, ON, October 1982.
- Concert by the choir of the SS Cyril and Methodius Parish, Montreal, n.d.
- Nomination of 2 Canadian Cardinals by Pope John Paul II, n.d.
- Papal visit to Canada (1984) and blessing of cornerstone of the Cathedral of the Transfiguration, Markham, ON, September 1984. Consists of newspaper clippings, photocopies of newspaper clippings, pamphlets, brochures, etc. See also HF10.3.
- Article on Cardinal František Tomasek's visit to Czechoslovakia and grassroots religious renewal. - Excerpt of article about the Vatican and APacem In Terris Association of Catholic Clergy.
- Article on demonstration for the freedom of the Roman Catholic Church.
- SFR Vice-President Jozef Mikloško's views on freedom of religion, 1990.
- Articles on a number of bishops and cardinals.
- Article specifically on Msgr. Tomko.
- Pamphlet on Pope John Paul II's visit to Czechoslovakia, April 1990. See also Evokace, April 1990
- Article on Bishop Ján Korec.
- Announcement of publication of Mgrs. Ján Vojtaššák's autobiography.
- Mortuary pamphlet of Bishop Ján Vojtaššák.
- Photocopies of newspaper clipping; pages from journal; photocopy of ts., pamphlets.

- Hátoľ, Ferdinand. See Box 574. Folder 1.

572.18 Česká světová unie. (Czech World Union)
Open letter from its Secretary General, Dr. Rudolf V. Krempl. n.d. Photocopy. 1 item.

572.19 České národní sdružení. (Bohemian National Alliance)
Chair in Slovak History and Culture. See Box 574. Folder 11.

572.20 Communism in Eastern Europe.
- Baltic Countries (Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia). Soviet occupation; deportation of the Baltic People between 1940 and 1949. Ts., n.s., n.d. See also Ukraine, within this folder, second part of article. 3 leaves. 1 item.
- Poland. 1947 rules controlling relations with Polish citizens. Photocopy of newspaper article. 1990. 1 item.
- Slovakia / Czechoslovakia. - Czechoslovakism versus Americanism, by Philip A. Hrobak, Slovak League of America, 1953. - Nationalism in Slovakia and the Communists, 1918-1929. Photocopy of article by Yeshayahu Jelinek, 1975. 2 items. See also Box 574. Folders 1, 3; Box 574. Folders 4, 13, 14.
- Ukraine. The 1932-1933 famine holocaust. Ts., n.s., n.d. describes in first part of article. 3 leaves. 1 item.

Czechoslovak National Society. Hamilton, ON, Canada. See Box 572. Folder 21.

Czechoslovakia. See Boxes 573, 574. Slovakia/Czechoslovakia.


- Ottawa Ethnic Federation: draft of Constitution; minutes of meeting. 3 items.
- Tax training sessions offered by Revenue Canada, Taxation for new Canadians. 1977. 1 item.
- Multiculturalism and the Canadian Constitution. Photocopy of journal article.1 item.
- Changes to the Canadian Immigration Act of 1952. Newspaper clipping. 1 item.
journal articles on launching of the program; book selection policy; acquisitions statistics; reactions from various levels of public libraries, etc. 11 items.

- A The Ethnic Press in Canada : almost 200 years of ethnic journalism/@ A La presse ethnique au Canada: près de deux cents ans de journalisme ethnique.@ Bilingual newspaper flyer by the National Library of Canada on the occasion of the exhibition by the same title, presented in the National Library, June 25 to September 21, 1980, Ottawa, Canada. 1 item.
- Ethnic Histories Commissioned by the Multiculturalism Program. n.d. 3 leaves.
- Wedding rites and traditions. Journal extract. 1 item. See also Box 573. Folder 1, 6-10.

BOX 573

- Als. notes by I. Stolárík on geographic distribution and numbers for various ethnic groups in Canada. 2 items.

First Canadian International Triennial of Slovak Art. See Box 573. Folder 17.

First National Conference of Ethnocultural Organizations.
See Box 572. Folder 20.

573.2 Hlinka, Msgr. Andrej.
Articles on Msgr. Hlinka’s life and work; tributes; testimonies; memorials; analyses of his political involvement; his impact on Slovak history; etc. Full issue of Nový Slovák, 1990, newspaper clippings, photocopies of journal article, flyer. 26 items.

573.3 Hlinka Guard.
- Chart of internal organization of Hlinkova Guarda and Hlinkova Mláde). Photocopies of printed text on loose leaves. n.s., n.d. 1 item.
- Guidelines from the Central Secretariat of the Guard, Bratislava, 20 December, 1944. Original in very poor condition. Photocopies included. 3 items.
- Wartime (1944, 1945) personal documents having belonged to various persons: day passes, identity card, enrolment papers. Originals and photocopies. 5 items.
- Correspondence with Jozef Šuriš, Ladislav Lacek, Jozef Vondra, Vladimír Cincík,
Ludovít Kandra, Alojz Macek and others. In, out, 1974-1976, tls., als. 26 items.
- Articles by I. Stolárík on the Hlinka Guard. Newspaper clippings. Hol. notes. 8 items. See also Box 574. Folder 1.

Holocaust Survivors Assoc. U.S.A. See Box 572. Folder 14.

573.4 Hreha, Štefan.

573.5 Human Rights.
Statements by delegates and representatives from various countries, delivered to the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe. Meeting of Experts on Human Rights, Ottawa, Canada, May-June, 1985. Statements from: Austria, Canada, Denmark, the Netherlands, Turkey, the United Kingdom, the United States. 20 items. See also Box 574. Folders 3, 4.

573.6 Hungarians in Canada.

Hungary-Romania Relations. See 573. Folder 15.

573.7 Hungary-Slovakia Relations.
- Various aspects of these countries relations. Issues of Správy, 1982. 2 items.
- Premier Józef Antalla’s declaration in which the figure of A15 million Hungarian victims is stated. Rebuttal. Newspaper clipping. 1 item.
- Integration of Gypsies into the general Slovak population. 1983. Clipping from journal article. 1 item.

573.8 Institute for the Slavic Performing Folk Arts, McMaster University, Hamilton, ON.
Proposal for Slavic Art Centre. Interim report. Photocopy of newspaper article. 2 items.

Inter-University Committee on Canadian Slavs. See Box 572. Folder 21.

Jews in Europe during WW II. The Holocaust. See Box 572. Folder 14; Box 574. Folders 1, 2, 9, 13, 14.

Karch, Dr. John. See Box 564. Folder 18.

Mach, Alexander. See Box 574. Folder 1.

573.9 Matica Slovenská.
See also Box 574. Folders 13, 14, 15.

National Conference of Ethnocultural Organizations. See Box 572. Folder 21.

National Conference on Canadian Slavs. See Box 572. Folder 21.

573.10 National Ethnic Archives. Canada.
Background information on the Archives and on the ethnic archives collection programme; exchange of information on/about gifts of Slovak documents to the Archives; draft of donation contract; draft of article(?) by I. Stolárik following a visit of the establishment; announcement of a public information meeting; guidelines on conservation of documents; etc. Pamphlets, correspondence, als. notes. 15 items. See also 573. Folder 12.

573.11 National Museums of Canada.
- National Museum of Man. Correspondence. 1974. 1 item. See also previous item in Folder 8.

573.12 Ontario. Canada.
- Bicentennial Celebrations. 1784-1984. List of grants applicable to bicentennial projects. Publicity pamphlet. Information packages on Ontario=s history, the organization of the celebrations, the bicentennial symbol. Statement by the Hon. Margaret Birch, Chairman, Cabinet Committee on the Bicentennial. Presentation by S.F. Wise, Carleton University, to the Ontario Bicentennial Advisory Commission, May 3, 1983. Correspondence. 8 items in special folder.

573.13 Public Archives. Canada.
Manuscript Division. Pamphlet. 1 item. See also Box 573. Folder 6.

- Tirés à part of articles by Msgr. Rekem: A Filozofia a teológia procesu@ in Slovák v Amerike, 1974; A Philosophy of History of the Slovak Nation@ in Jednota Annual Furdek, 1975; Putujúci L=ud Nadejný Pohl=ad in MOST, 1969(?), from The Villanova University Symposium, 1970. 3 items.
573.15 Romanian-Hungarian Relations.
    Historical background. Newspaper article. 1 item.

573.16 Slovak Armed Forces 1939-1945.
    Correspondence re proposal to CSL of book by Bohmmil Vlach. 2 items.

573.17 Slovak Arts and Culture.
    - General.
    - List of available books in Slovak from Slovart USA on various arts and artists.
      1982. 1 item
    - International conference on Slovak culture, Rome, Italy, June 19-20 1975.
      Program; concert ticket. 2 items.
    - *Slovak Culture Through The Centuries*. Proceedings of the conference held during
      the General Meeting of the Slovak World Congress, Rome, 1975. Edited by J.
      M.Kirschbaum. Pamphlet. 1 item.
    - Sculpture.
    - Work of Slovak-Canadian sculptor Rasto Hlavina. Newspaper clipping. 1 item.
    - Theatre.
      publication (includes a list of Slovak cultural organizations). Program for play
      performed during the tour: Milujem Nafr! (Komédia v dvoch ľastiach), by Milan
      Grgić. 2 items.
    - Traditional celebrations.
    - Easter®. Newspaper article. AChristmas® Text for AVianoce: A Canadian Slovak
      Art. Cinema. 3 items.
    - Travelling exhibition during the 1st Canadian International Triennial of Slovak Art,
      May-June 1989, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal. List of items in the exhibition. 1 item.
      Art. Cinema. (Suite)
      painting.
      painting (Suite)

573.18 Slovak Emigration.
    - Overview article of Slovaks in various countries, in the 20th century. By P.
    - 1990 situation. Newspaper clipping. 1 item.
    See also Box 574. Folders 6-8, 13, 14.

Slovak Ethnic Group, Hamilton, ON. See Box 572. Folder 21
573.19 Slovak Institute (Rome).

573.20 Slovak Language and Literature.
- A Lev Tolstoi=s Stories in Slovakia in the 1890s. @ M. Furimsky-Lackova. In Canadian Slovanic Papers, June 1983. Photocopy of article. 1 item.
- Satan proti Bohu, by Peter Klas. Analysis. Newspaper clipping. 1 item.
- Milo Urban, the man and his work. Interview. Newspaper clipping. 1 item.

573.21 Slovak Nationalism.
Articles by I. Stolárik, M. Mark. Stolárik, S. J. Kirschbaum, J.A. Mikuš, Evá Vavra, on Slovak struggle for national recognition as a separate people. Correspondence, newspaper clippings, photocopies of journal articles, ts. texts. 9 items. See also Box 572. Folder 20.

573.22 Slovak Studies Association.
Brief article on the Association, its aims, its newsletter, its annual conference, names of contact Officers. Photocopy of journal article. 1 item.

Slovakia. Czechoslovakia.

573.23 General.

History, Political, Social, Economic.

573.24 Early history to 17th Century.
- Collection of articles under title Od praveku Po Pad Veľkomoravskej Riše. P.G. Dobiš, Editor, 1979-80. 1 item.

573.25 Twentieth Century. General.
The ancestors and their fight for Slovak recognition. List of Presidents. Studies on the Slovak question. 2 items. See also Box 573. Folder 24.
BOX 574

574.1 1918-1939.

574.2 1939-1945.
Personal accounts and commentaries. Official accounts as reported in the press. Scholarly analyses and overviews of the political situation, the policies, the politics, the politicians, the military personnel (the Generals) of WW II period. Slovak Independence, March 14, 1939. The Christian Democratic Party. The Slovak National Uprising in 1944. Implication of the United States following the attack on Pearl Harbour. The situation of the Jews. etc. Contains newspaper clippings, photocopies of journal articles, correspondence. 19 items. See also Box 574. Folders 13,14.

574.3 1945-1968.
- Events preceding August 21 1968. Photocopy of newspaper article. 1 item.
- Appeal from the Slovak Liberation Council to the Free World. March 1964. 1 item.
See also Box 574. Folders 13,14.

574.4 1968-1989.
- Creation of two Socialist Republics in a Federation. Photocopies of extracts from the 1968 Constitution. 1 item.
- Manifesto of the Slovaks for Independence of Slovakia, to the Secretary-General of the U.N.1975. 1 item.
- Overall analyses: *A Czechoslovakia, a lesson in history?* Newsletter, Canadian Council of Captive European Nations, Ottawa, 1981; Situation Report Czechoslovakia , Radio Free Europe Research, 1987; general historical overview articles and newspaper clippings on various subjects: the economy, of life under the new regime, as perceived abroad, the Czechoslovak Communist Party, civil liberties, etc. 8 items.
574.5 1989-.
- President Havel. His views. His government. Slovak people’s reaction. Journal and newspaper clippings. 4 items.
- Media reports. Articles on various aspects of the new Slovak Republic: new official name, new Government elected members and cabinet ministers, registered parties, disbanding of Communist secret police, confiscation of Communist Party’s property, move towards free-market economy, new policies on culture, freedom of religion, amnesty for political prisoners, Czech/Slovak relations, the separatist movement, etc. Collection of 22 photocopied articles produced by SKS, called Slovak Times; photocopies of newspaper articles, newspaper clippings, telecopies. 16 items.
- Developments in the Slovak educational system. The Freedom Lamp® Program. Pamphlets. 3 items.
- Varia: administrative form from Ministry of Foreign Affairs; publicity pamphlet for Slovak Youth meeting. 2 items. See also 574. Folders 13,14.

574.6 Slovaks in Australia.
Christmas greetings. Newsletter (December 1979) of the Catholic Slovak Association in Argentina. 1 item.

574.7 Slovaks in Canada.

574.8 Slovaks in the United States.
- First Catholic Slovak Union of the United States of America and Canada. Board of Directors, 1977 (newspaper clipping) 1 item.
- Joint Memorandum by the League and the Slovak National Council Abroad to the United Nations General Assembly, December 1956; - Memoranda to the President of the United States, to the Congress, the Secretary of States, the American Abassador to the U.N. by the XXXV Congress, Ohio, May 1957; - XXXVII Congress, New York, May 1961;
- Proclamation of the Slovak League of America commemorating four great jubilees, May 1963;
- Memorandum adopted by the 40th Congress of the Slovak League of America, May 1966. 6 items.
- Individual American Slovaks: Karol Murgaš (death); Michael Novak (books and articles); Eugene Löbl (public and political career); Louis Jakub (public interventions re Slovak history, autonomy, recognition, etc.); Klára Severová, sculptor (her relief of General Štefánik presented to the American Ambassador to Prague). 11 items.

574.9 Tiso, Msgr. Jozef.
- Dr. Tiso=s broadcast message from Graz, Austria, April, 1945. 1 item.
- Interview (1977, by Rudo Ochodnian) with Ernest abkay, Msgr. Tiso=s defense lawyer. Photocopy of newspaper clipping. 1 item.
- Books on President Tiso by various authors. Hol. list, pamphlet. 2 items.
- Articles on Msgr. Tiso=s life and work: tributes; testimonies; controversies; analyses of his political involvement; his impact on Slovak history; etc. Full issue of Nový Slovák, newspaper clippings, photocopy of newspaper clipping. 36 items.
- Canadian Slovak League=s Project: Dr. Tiso Memorial. Agenda, minutes of meetings, financial data, correspondence, specifications, drawings. 38 items.
See also Box 553. Folders 12, 13,14; Box 554. Folder 6; Box 556. Folder 6.

574.10 Turzovka.
- Second manuscript and footnotes covering up to 1982. Photocopy of hol. 62 leaves. 1 item.
- Description by Matúš Lašut of the apparitions he had from the Virgin Mary, in Turzovka, 1958. Carbon copy of ts. 14 leaves. Hymn to the Virgin Mary on separate leaf. 2 items.

574.11 University of Ottawa.
- Chair in Slovak History and Culture. Federal grant applications; fund-raising
activities (Dr. Kirschbaum, Temporary Committee for the Establishment of the Chair in Slovak Studies); information on the definition and role of a Chair; selection of the Chairholder (Dr. M. Mark Stolárik); launching ceremony for the Chair; press coverage; Communiqué, first issue of the Chair=s Newsletter; minutes of meeting of the Ottawa Advisory Committee of the Chair in Slovak History and Culture, September 1992. Correspondence, ts., photocopies of ts., hol. notes, newspaper clippings, photocopies of newspaper clippings, invitation cards, newsletter journal. 43 items.

- History. After 142 years. Clipping of newspaper article. 1 item.
- Financial situation. Insufficient provincial funding. Clipping of newspaper article. 1 item.
- Rector. Retirement of Dr. Antoine D=iorio, June 1990. Announcement of new Rector, Dr. Marcel Hamelin. Clipping of newspaper article. 1 item.

574.12 Ústredie Slovenských Katolíckych Intelektuálov. Federation of Slovak Catholic Intellectuals.
- Circular, 1982. 1 item.

**Varia: Slovakia, 1989-1990.**

This portion of Series VI contains a large number of Slovak newspapers, and newspaper articles from the Slovak daily and weekly press in 1989 and 1990. Materials cover all aspects of Slovak life before, during, and after the fall of Communism. Articles deal with Slovakia, its place on the international scene, the world=s perception of the new Slovak reality. Mostly, however, items collected here deal with national and local issues; politics of the new Government, political parties, politicians, reactions of the Slovak People to life within the new Slovak Republic, public celebrations, public demonstrations, ethnic relations, relations, the impact of recent changes on the return of exiled Nationals, the economy, labor conflicts, religion, Matica Slovenská, culture, arts, education, everyday events. Some articles are on/by Canadian Slovaks; others deal with life of Slovaks and Slovak Groups in Canada and the United States. Some items are retrospective analyses and historical studies of events, public officials, or specific conditions that have weaved the national fiber of today=s Slovakia. Since many newspapers cover a number of topics, materials have simply been organized by dates within each of the two years, with undated items filed at the end.

- Articles published in November and December 1989. Includes a number of undated clippings, published during that period, but showing no specific dates. 4 full issues. 35 clippings or single pages.

574.14 Varia: Slovakia. 1990.
- Articles published between January and September 1990. Includes a number of undated clippings, definitely published in 1990 but showing no specific dates. 30 full issues. Approx. 160 clippings or single pages.
These folders contain Mr. Kurdel’s professional correspondence. A small number of letters exchanged between Mr. Kurdel’s correspondents and a third party are also included. Most correspondents could be identified, but a few names could not be deciphered. A small number of letters are unsigned. In one or two cases, only the envelope is proof of correspondence with an individual. In the alphabetical listing of correspondents, names have been reported in the exact format used in the letter, i.e., initials have not been completed and different forms of the same name have been respected. Many items are handwritten in ink or lead pencil, some are typewritten, others are carbon or mimeographed copies of t.s., and of als. In general, the material is in good condition, but a few items are damaged and a few letters are incomplete. A certain number of letters have enclosures (not tabulated in the number of Aitems@), such as a newspaper clipping, an invoice, an announcement, the draft of an official text, a list of names, an invitation to a meeting, etc., and the 1935 folder contains letterhead paper from Slovak v Kanade. Within each folder, letters are filed by date, with undated items filed at the end.

In, out, t.s., carbon copies and mimeographed copies of t.s., als. 119 items.

Correspondents: Louis Baki@; Michal Bokor; J.S. Bolf & Company; Štefan Bolko; František Branáč; Canadian National Railways; Lujza Chlebak; Michael Chlebak; Czecho-Slovak Immigrants= Aid Society of Canada; Czechoslovak Consulate General; Czechoslovak Information Bureau; M. Dorák; A. Eštok; Mike Hlebak; O. Hrnčiak; Georg Kalina; John Kndlik; Ján Krišjan; Štefan Kuchinsky; Pavel Kukliš Kunovský; Štefan Kurpas; Fred Kurtin; Ján Lanka; J. Lehocký; Dave A. Longaner; J.L. Ložava; Rudolf Lupták; A. Mackovský; Frenk Majtrán; A. Michlík; John Monžek; New Yorský Denník; Nové časy; John Očenáš; Pavel Ondrejka; J.M. Palleck; Matuš Pavlík; Matej Petrik; Michal Popovec; Matej Pošník; Frank M.P. Pentick; Mike Ribar; Jozef Rosina; Joseph Rubáč; W. Ruda; John Ruze; Žozef Růžička; John Salon; Sdružení Pro Založení Ceskoslovenskeho Casopisu v Kanade; Jana Sebesta; Andrew Simon; Ján Slezák; Slovenské ústredné knihkupectvo; W.A. Smart; Andrej Solík; J. Štrban; Ján Sumera; A. Svoboda & Co.; Štefan Vрабěč; Antonín Vrábel; J.C. Wehrens & Son; Joseph Zánaský; Joseph Zeman; ABedlech@; AFrenk@; AKrajané v O, SK.@; ARudolf@.
1929-1933.
In, out, tls., carbon copies and mimeographed copies of tls., als. 188 items.
Correspondents: Pavol Barboš; Andrej Benko; J. Beňo; Blue Ribbon Limited; J.S. Bolf & Company; S. Bolko; František Brančík; British (The) Columbia Sugar Refining Co.; L. Bubniak; J. Čambalík; Canadian Fishing Company Ltd; Michal Caťo; Rudolf Cláránovsky (?); Czechoslovak Consulate General; Ján Dančo; Dominion (The) Salt Company Limited; Michal Dorchak; Joseph Gaňo; K. Havlíček (?); John Hontzris; J. Horáňek; Albert Horámény; Ján Hurný; Frank Hvadac (?); John Jacko; A. Janoško; Jozef Janečko; Joe Kališ; A. Kalivoda; Ján Kána; Kanadské Noviny; Martin Karas; A.M. Klíma; Štefan Konšik; Martin Koren; Rudolf Kráľanský; Jozef Kukušan; F. Kvetan; J. Lehocký; John Lipnicka; Leosky’s Meat Market; J.L. Ložava; John Lupták; (?) Máňek; H.L. MacKinnon Co. Ltd.; John Marcik; Jozef Medvic; Národný Slovenský Podporný Spolok v Kanade; New Yorský Dennik; Northrop & Lyman Co. Limited; J. Ondrejka; E. Oravec; Milan Oxorn; Maik Palej; Ján Paulo; Sam Pekník; Maik Petrik; Juraj Plško; František Riapoš; Robin Hood Mills Limited; Jozef Rosína; Rural Municipality of Big Arm No. 251; G. Salon; Saskatchewan. Department of Natural Resources; Ján Shimek; Charles Šimek; Peter Skopec; H. Schumacher; John Slezák; Ján Sopoci; Anička Štefanovičová; Gustáv Surovský; J.L. Taylor & Company; P. Vojt; S.J. Vrabec; A. Vrábel; Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited; Western Pure Foods Ltd.; F.J. Zeman; Jozef Zeman; Stano Zúber.

1934-1944.
In, out, tls., carbon copies and mimeographed copies of tls., als. 119 items.
Correspondents: Andrej Benko; S.J. Bolf & Company; Andrej Borisik; Canadian Slovak League (The); Mich Caťo; Andrej Chirch; Konštantín Čulen; Štefan Heldt; Ján Hurný; František Hurta; A. Janoško; Štefan Jesenák; A.M. Klíma; Juraj Koretz; Andrej Kučera; Ján Kučera; Frank Kvetan; Ján Madliak; Andrej Matusky; Národný Slovenský Podporný Spolok v Kanade; E. Oravec; Veronika Pansky; Števo Roman; Slovak v Kanade; Slovak Newspaper & Book Co., Inc.; Slovak Publishing Co., Ltd.; Slovenská Obrana; Gustáv Surovský; Ján Tarcoda (?); Tatra Slovak Travel Bureau; P. Vojt; Winnipeg Musical Supply Co.; John Zalešák; Fero Zeman; John Zubek; Stano Zúber.

In, tls., photocopies, carbon copies and mimeographed copies of tls., als., printed card. 12 items. Correspondents: František Hudek; Rudolf Kaleník; P. M. Kent; Joseph M. Kirschbaum; Slovák A Švet; Imrich Stolárik.

- Subscription form for Kanadský Slovák. 1 item.
- Oběžník. Vol. 6, December 1942. 1 item.
- Clippings from: Kanadské Noviny, 1931; Slovenská Obrana, 1931. 4 items.
- Enclosure AObćenia československ@, from Nova Vlast, 18 September, 1941.
- Article by G. Kurdel: AZ dejin kanadaských Slovákov@. n.s., n.d. Clipping with hol.
corrections. 1 item.

575.6 Photographs.
Home style personal photographs. B&w, colour photographs: passport pictures; arrival in Canada, at the train station with sponsor, n.d.; host family, n.d.; first Saturday on the farm in Saskatchewan, 1925; first crop, 1926; trip to Montreal with friends, 1927; with members of a theatre troupe, Regina, 1928; more recent pictures of self and friends, nd.; unidentified couple, n.d. 16 items.

Series 7. Auxiliary Files

These folders contain Mr. Kukučera=s professional correspondence. A small number of letters exchanged between Mr. Kukučera=s correspondents and a third party have been included. Most correspondents could be identified but a few names could not be deciphered. A small number of letters are unsigned. In one or two cases, only the envelope is proof of correspondence with an individual. In the alphabetical listing of correspondents, names have been reported in the format used in the letter, i.e., initials have not been completed and different forms of the same name have been respected. Many items are handwritten, some are typewritten, some are carbon or mimeographed copies of tls., and of als. Most Ain@ letters are in fair or good condition, but many copies of Aout@ letters and other texts written by Andrej Kukučera on scrap paper are in poor condition. Some letters contain enclosures (not tabulated in the number of Aitems@) such as a membership card, newspaper clippings, draft of speeches; announcements, drafts of official texts, convocations to meetings, minutes, etc. Within each folder, letters are filed by date, with undated items filed at the end.

575.7 1928. 1931-1934.
In, out, tls., carbon copies and mimeographed copies of tls., als. 79 items.
Correspondents: Martin Baran; Andrej Benko; Iván Bielek; Czechoslovak Settlers= Aid Association of Canada (V. Vojta); Československý Robotnický Vzdelávajúci Klub (Rob Vydel); Dominion of Canada. Province of British Columbia. District of East Kootenay; Johan Buchta Gemenšen; Štefan Heldt; John Jarcodo; Štefan Jakubec; Konsulát Československé Republiky; Ján A. Kocúr; M. Lovecky; Karol Mereš; Národný Slovenský Podporný Spolok v Kanade; A. Potocký; Štefan Rovenský; P.L. Sabó; Š. Sedmák; Slovak League of America; Slovak League of America. Relief Fund; Slovak League of Canada; Slovak League of Canada. Lodge 2; Slovak League of Canada. Unit 6; Slovak Nursery Company of Canada, Limited; Slovak Publishing Co. Ltd.; Štefan Taraj; Jozef Šák; Frašo J. Zeman; Jozef Zeman.

575.8 1935.
In, out, tls., carbon copies and mimeographed copies of tls., als. 111 items.
Correspondents: Lojzek Baki; Martin Baran; Štefan Baran; Ján Bellán; Andrej Benko; Paul Blaho; Michal CaJo; Štefan Fancovi; Štefan Fucela; M. Gorej; Štefan Heldt; Peter P. Hletko; M. Hreno; Matej Klein; Ján A. Kočur; Štefan Kolarik; Jozef Kramnicia; Karol Kudlac; František Kunda; M. Lovecky; S. Obr. Národnie Noviny; Navašezdraví (?); Peter Parovský; A. Potocký; G. Rondoš; Štefan Sajban; John Salka; Karol Siška; Karolina Sišková; Slovak League of America; Slovak League of Canada; Slovak League of Canada. Unit 3; Slovak League of Canada. Unit 5; Slovak League of Canada. Unit 6; Slovak League of Canada. Unit 7; Slovak Nursery Company of Canada, Limited; Andy Špalek; Štefan Taraj; Ján Tarcala; Alex Vajda; P. Vojt; Jozef Šiák; FraJo J. Zeman; Jozef Zeman.

575.9 1936.
In, out, tls., carbon copies and mimeographed copies of tls., als. 107 items.
Correspondents: Ján Bellán; Andrej Benko; Pavel Blaho; Canadian Slovak League. Lodge 4; Canadian Slovak League. Unit 8; Michal CaJo; M. Jankovi; Štefan Jesenák; Jozef Kubasek; Ján Kučera; Ján Kučova; Frank Kunda; M. Lovecky; P. Modra; Johanna Pavelka; Andrej Potocký; Prvý Slovenský Podporujúci Spolok v Kanade; Jozef Sedmnák; Karol Siška; Karolina Siška; Slovak League of America; Slovak League of Canada. Unit 3; Slovák v Kanade; Jozef Tokár; Jozef Šiák; Jozef Zeman.

575.10 1937.
In, out, tls., carbon copies and mimeographed copies of tls., als. 33 items.
Correspondents: Andrej Benko; Pavel Blaho; Canadian Slovak League; Canadian Slovak League. Branch no. 2; J. Frajkor; M. Jankovi; Anton Krebes; Johanna Pavelka; Andrej Potocký; ARodák Radosovský; Fedor Salva; Slovák; Slovak League of America; Andrej Vasko; Jozef Šiák; Jozef Zeman.

BOX 576

576.1 1938.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., mimeographed copy of als. 156 items.
Correspondents: Ján Adamcik; Martin Baran; Štefan Bednárick; Ján Bellan; Andrej Benko; Pavel Blaho; Michal CaJo; Jozef Chlebovec; Jozef Chemistek; Jozef Cizmar; S.J. Fančovi; Jos.J. Gáll; Ján Gruss; M. Jankovi; Štefan Jesenák; Ján Kirila; Ján A. Kočur; P. Kovačova; Pavel Kovac; Jozef Krall; Pavel Kubina; Ján Kučera; G. Kurdel; M. Lovecky; M. Molnar; Max Plichta; Andrej Potocký; Fedor Salva; Mark Sebesta; Slovak League of America. Relief Fund; Slovák v Kanade; Slovenská Liga v Amerike; M. Smoliga; Vendel StaJo; Vendelin —apák; Julius Trunn; Andrej Varga; Frank Vrbenský; Jozef Šiák; Gambela (?) Zulik.

576.2 1939-1945.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., photographs. 72 items.
Correspondents: Andrej Benko; P. Blaho; A. Bujdoš; Canadian Red Cross Society. Ontario Division; Jozef Štefán Štefán; František Chválovský; Delegatio Apostolica (Ottawa, Canada); F.G. Dubosh; John Dvorský (Kanadský Slovák); Ferdinand Šturanský; Alojs Filek; Ján Frajkor; Štefan Gasparek; Ján Gregor; Ján Gruss; John T. Haig (Senate of Canada); Štefan Hreha (Slovák v Kanade); J.L. Isley (Minister of Finance, Canada); Ján Ivan; Štefan Jesenák; Victor Killiany; Ján Kočur; Ján Kosa; G. Kurdel; Š.G. Manšek; Joe Miskalovich (?); M. Mikuska; Štefan Murin; T. Pavelka; Michael Pipas; T. Pollak; Andrej Potocký; Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Registrar General of Enemy Aliens; Slovak League of America; Vendel Stačo; Jozef Tiso; Alex Vajda; A. Varga; A Vela Vazene Slovenske Ministerstvo; Štefan Venglár; Frank Vrbenský; Joz. Štiák; Fero Zeman; Ján Zeman; (Msgr.); Jozef Zeman. 1 undated item.

576.3 1946.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 49 items.
Correspondents: Arsenych, Solomon & Eustace, Barristers; Pavel Blaho; Canada. Department of National Defense. Army; Canada. Department of National War Services; Canadian Slovak League. Junior Branch. Crowland, ON; Rudolf Dilong; Ferdinand Šturanský; Ján Dvorský; John Fedak; M. Horni; Štefan Hreha; Kanadský Slovák; Ján & Maria Kosa; Juraj Kurej; Michal Molnar; A. Potocký; Š. B. Roman; Rt. Hon. Louis St. Laurent; Karol Sidor; Slovak Catholic Federation of America (Ignác Zelenka); M. Smoliga; Em. Cardinal Spellman; A.J. Varga; Verdun Printing & Publishing, Inc.; Ján Vyboh; Paul Vyroško.

576.4 1947.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. telegram. 52 items.
Correspondents: Pavel Blaho; Canada. Library of Parliament; Canadian Slovak League. Branch 2. Toronto, ON; Canadian Slovak League. Branch 7. Windsor, ON; M. Caţo; Jozef Štefán; Konst. Štulák; Ladislav Šatelinka; Ferdinand Šturanský; Generalni Konsulat Ceskoslovenske Republiky; Ján Ivan; F. Jamnický; Štefan Jesenák; Peter P. Jurchak; Ján Kosa; Juraj Kurej; Ján Macko; Stanislav Mediar; K. Murin; Helena Papajova; Štefan Polakovič; A. Potocký; Štefan Roman; Sergio Sahajdaňny; Joseph Siksa; Jozef Sloff; Slovak Catholic Federation of America (Ignác Zelenka); Andrej Sojáška; Jozef Štiák; Jozef Vajda; Ján Zeman.

576.5 1948.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., carbon copies of als. 64 items. Correspondents: Rudolf Bado; Pavel Blaho; Canadian Slovak League. Branch 2. Toronto; Konštantin Štulák; Alois D=Agnolo; F. Šturanský; Jozef Štiák; Ján Eliáš; Palo Halmeš; Štefan Hreha; Jozef Chomistek; Ján Ivan; Štefan Jesenák; Peter P. Jurčak; Ján Kosa; Štefan Kostolanský; Stephen J. Krasula; Ján Mazak; Karol Murin; Andrej Potocký; Augustin Rakus; S. Sahajdaňny; Anton Stankovič; Mikuláš Šprinc; Štefan Stúpal; Ján Tomko; Jozef Tuček; Ústredie Slovenských Utešeníkov pre Land Salzburg; Štefan Venglár; F. Vitez; Augustin Záš;
Fero Zeman; Ján Zeman.

576.6 1949.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 70 items.
Correspondents: Alois D=Agnolo; Jozef Baluška; Š. Buc; Jozef Cechánek; Konštantín Šulen; Ján Eliáš; Palo Halmeš; Š. Hreha; Kanadský Slovák; J. Kapralik; Michal Kolnik; M. Kolnik-Sarický; Juraj Kurej; (?) Lapsanský; Eugen Lulíček; Ján Mazak; Karol Murín; Michal Pipas; Andrej Potocký; Peter Přidavok; Frank Prigoda; Karol Sidor; Jozef Siksa; Lad. Silay; Slovak League of America; Slovenská Národná Rada v Zahraničí; Slovenský Akcny Výbor v Nemecku; M. Smoliga; Ján Sokira; Peter Tomanocý; Andrej J. Varga. Includes letters from 5 unidentified correspondents.

576.7 1950.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 94 items.
Correspondents: Jozef Bílik; Paul Blaho; [Š] Buc; Canadian Slovak League. Branch 28. Windsor, ON; Jozef Cechánek; Konštantín Šulen; Michal Dzugan; Ján Gelata; [Š] Hreha; F. Hrobák; Mikulas Jancik; Štefan Jesenák; Ján Kapralik; Jozef Kirschbaum; Ciprian Kočičík; Štefan Kočičík; Michal Kolnik; Ján Kosa; (?) Kralovicovich; Martin Lučivjanšký; Ján Lukacko; (?) Markancuk; Ján Móríč; Karol Nohavicika; Andrej Potocký; Rev. Ján Rekem; St. Michael Catholic Slovak Society; Sdruzenenie Australských Slovákov; (?) Selma; Karol Sidor; Jozef Siksa; Slovenská Národná Rada v Zahraničí; Imrich Stolárík; Štefan Stúpal; Jozef Vanák; Štefan Vojtko; (?) Zeman.

576.8 1951-1956.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., tls. telegrams, als., als. cards. 70 items.
Correspondents: Jozef Bílky; Pavel Blaho; Canadian Slovak League. Branch 28. Ladies and Canadian Slovak League. Branch 4. Club Krivan. Montreal, QC. (collective); Canadian Slovak League. Branches 7, 23, 31 (collective ); Canadian Slovak League. Branch 63. Ottawa, ON; Matuš Šemák; Konštantín Šulen; Delegatio Apostolica. Ottawa,ON; George Drew; Jozef Drmay; Ferdinand Čuránský; E. Füzy; Filip A. Hrobák; Jozef Kirschbaum; Imrich Králik; Juraj Kurej; J. Lipovský; Ján Mikula; Ferdinand Mondok; Jozef Paržan; Ján Pastorek; Rudolf Petráč; Andrej Potocký; Prvá Katolická Slovenská Jednota v S.S.A a v Kanada; J. Rekem; Štefan Reistetter; Karol Sidor; Angela Sidorová; Slovak League of America; Slovenská Národná Rada v Zahraničí; Slovenský Sociálny Výbor v Nemecku; Imrich Stolárík; Peter Šuľáň; Ustredna Rada Martina Razusa; Jozef Vanák; John Vaytko; Pavel Vítikay; Ján Vrablec; AElo, clerik@. Includes letter from 1 unidentified correspondent.

In, out, tls., tls. form letters, carbon copies of tls. 21 items.
Correspondents: P. Blaho; Štefan Jesenák; Mary Jenšo; Jozef Kirschbaum; Ferdinand Mondok; A. Potocký; Š. Reistetter; J. Siksa; Fraňo Tiso; Dušan Tóth;
Zostava Trudka; Mr. & Mrs. Gabriel Zemanovič.

576.10. Undated Correspondence.
Besides the undated letters incorporated by Mr. Kučera within the correspondence described in the previous folders, there is a number of undated items gathered in a separate folder. In, out, tls., carbon tls., als., carbon als., printed card. 19 items.
Correspondents: Pavel Blaho; Canadian Slovak League. 1st Branch; Czechoslovak Committee for Refugees in Germany; Československé Národnie Sdruženie Emilia Dobroka; Štefan Košarik; M. Lovecky; Andrej Manó; J. Matašovský; Ján Puškáš; Albert Sliva; Slovak League of America. 31st Congress; Slovak Patients=Committee; John Tarcala; V. Vitala (?); Pavel Vitkay.
Includes letters from 2 unidentified correspondents.

576.11. Newspaper Articles.
Articles written by Andrej Kučera, between 1932 and 1953. Many items are not dated and could precede or follow that period.
Tss., carbon of tss. Includes some newspaper clippings of articles. As far as could be established, most articles were published in Kanadský Slovák, and some appeared in Free Press Evening Bulletin (Winnipeg), Obrana, Ave Maria, The Evening Telegram (Toronto). Some items are in very poor condition. Includes a letter from an unidentified CSL member. 77 items.

576.12 Speeches and Other Texts.
Speeches, presentations, opening remarks, prayer, eulogy, written and given by A. Kučera on various occasions. Most texts are undated. Some items are incomplete, others are written on scrap paper and are in poor condition.
Tss., mimeograph copies of tss., hols. 24 items. Includes various pieces of accompanying materials such as minutes, notes, death announcement, lists of names, forms, etc. 15 items. With texts by G. Rondoš, AZenco®, John F. Stewart. 3 items.

576.13 Early Documents.
- Vrelý, Rodácky Pozdrav Americkým Slovákom. n.l., n.d. Reproduction of communiqué from President Jozef Tiso, addressed to the XXIII rd Congress of the Slovak League of America [1942], n.l. Loose leaf. In poor condition. 1 item.
- The Slovak Heritage. Speech delivered by Dr. Fred E. Dohrs, at the Slovak
Heritage weekend, Wayne State University, March 23, 1975. Pamphlet. 1 item.
- Resolutions on various issues: Prevej Katolíckej Slovenskej Jednoty re support for Matica Slovenská, n.d.; Group of Slovaks from Detroit, Michigan, to President T.G. Masaryk re Slovak sovereignty, 1933; Clevelandský Diocezálny Sbor Sdruženia Slovenských Katolíkov v Amerike re support for the Bishop of Košice, n.d. Newspaper clippings. 3 items.

BOX 1137

Series 7. Auxiliary Files
Andrej Kuďera. Canadian Slovak League

Memorandum of Agreement; various draft of Constitution and By-Laws; English and Slovak versions of the By Laws of the Youth Section of the Canadian Slovak League. Tss., carbon copies of tss. All documents are undated. 7 items.

1137.2 History.
- 1932 Historicke urívký zo životu Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligý do Dec. 1-1954. Compiled by Andrej Kuďera. Collection of letters, administrative and financial records, minutes of meetings, proceedings of conferences, public protests, resolutions, etc. 77 items.

1137.3 1932.
- Minutes of Meetings of the Central Assembly, January 17, March 12, September 16, September 25, October 16, October 31, November 2, November 9. Carbon copies of tss. 2 items.
- 1st Congress, Winnipeg, MB, December 12, 13, 14, 1932; Proceedings; partial text on program; financial data. Tss., carbon copies of tss. 6 items.

1137.4 1934.
- Activities of the League; Miss Joséphine Roche. Newspaper clippings glued on paper, hol.notes. 7 items.

1137.5 1935.
- Correspondence: in, tls., carbon copies of tls. 3 items.
- 3rd Congress, Fort Williams, ON, October 21, 22, 23, 1932; Proceedings; corrections and additions to text of Proceedings; administrative records. Carbon copies of tss. 3 items.

1137.6 1937.
- Correspondence: out, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.
- Principles and Rules for the Youth Section of CSL, n.d. Carbon copies of
tss.1 item.

1137.7 1938.
- Correspondence: in, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.
- Minutes of Annual General Meeting, January 17, 18, 1938; text of Resolution; Announcement to members of General Meeting; President=s address. Carbon copies of tss. 4 items.
- Minutes of Quarterly General Meeting, April 8, 1938. Carbon copy of ts. 1 item.

1137.8 1939.
- Minutes of Meeting of the Central Assembly, September 3, 1939. Carbon copy of ts. 1 item.

1137.9 1941.
- Correspondence: in, out, tls., carbon copy of tls. glued on paper. 5 items.
- 5th Congress, Toronto, ON, September 8, 9, 10, 1941. Extract of Proceedings re Gabriel Kurdel=s article ASlovenske Bratstvo@; public announcement of upcoming Congress. Carbon copies of tss. 2 items.
- Article on the liberation of Slovakia. Carbon of ts. 1 item.

1137.10 1942.
- Correspondence: in, tls., carbon copy of letter reproduced in Kanadský Slovák. 2 items.

1137.11 1944.
- 6th Congress, Oshawa, ON, August 21, 22, 23, 1944. Public announcement of upcoming Congress; speeches. Tss., carbon copies of tss. 4 items.

1137.12 1945.
- Correspondence. In, out, carbon copies of tls. 4 items.

1137.13 1946.
- Correspondence. In, tls. 1 item.
- Resolution, from the Representatives Committee, at meeting of Central Assembly, April 13, 1946, Hamilton, ON. Carbon copy of ts. 1 item.
- Article on a conference by Karol Sidor, Fort William, ON, n.d., newspaper clipping. 1 item.

Correspondence. In, tls. 7 items.

1137.15 1951.

1137.16 1952.

1137.17 1953.
- Correspondence: in, tls. 1 item.
- Note by A. Potocký re article in Kanadský Slovák on the 1953 Gold medal. Carbon copy of ts. 1 item.

1137.18 1954.
- Correspondence: in, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.

1137.19 1955.
- Financial Record. Letters and memorandum re the financial situation of CSL. Carbon copies of ts. and tls. 3 items.

1137.20 1956.
- Correspondence: in, tls. 3 items.

1137.21 1957.
- Correspondence: in, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.

1137.22 1958.
- Correspondence: in, out, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1137.23 1965.
- Correspondence: in, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.

1137.24 CSL. BRANCHES.
Branches: British Columbia: Cloverdale; Corbin-Brouse; Fernie; Haney; Natal; New Westminster; Vancouver. 13 items.
Alberta: Bellevue; Blairmore; Coleman; Lethbridge; Lorette; Malonton; Nampa; Onoway; Sexsmith; Tilley. 15 items.
Manitoba: Dugald; Flin Flon; Middlebro; Rosewood; Steinback; Winnipeg. 7 items.
Ontario: Blenheim; Bradford; Delhi; Dresden; Essex; Fenmick; Port Arthur; Fort William; Galt; Glencoe; Grimsby; Guelph; Hamilton; Kirkland Lake; Kitchener; Niagara Falls; North York; Oil City; Oshawa; Ottawa-Hull; Port Colborne; St. Catharines; Sarnia; Simcoe; Smithville; Sudbury; Timmins; Toronto; Toronto (New); Welland; Windsor; Windsor (East). 45 items.
Quebec: Gatineau Mills; Montreal; Noranda; Val d`Or. 6 items.
Nova Scotia: New Waterford. 1 item.

Series 7. Auxiliary Files
Peter Šuffák

1137.25 The Slovak Amateur Theatre Troup. Thunder Bay, ON.
- Plays presented by the Slovak Troupe between 1928 and 1944. In bound workbook, records plays with title and cast. Hol. records. 1 item.

1137.26 Kruško ŠKriváň. Fort William, ON.
- Administrative records including minutes of first meeting, minutes of following monthly and annual meetings, some financial records. In leather-bound book of records. 3 items. For photograph, see Graphic Material finding aid.

1137.27 International Friendship Garden. Thunder Bay, ON.
- Pamphlet on creation, layout, various sites, etc. 3 items.
- Pamphlet on dedication of Slovak monument, August 27, 1989. 1 item.

1137.28 Various Documents.
- A Friends of the Games certificate presented to the Thunder Bay Branch of CSL, by the Thunder Bay 1981 Summer Games Society. 1 item.

1137.29 Photographs-Peter Šuffák (photocopies)
- Local members of “Sokol”. B&w. Fryer Studio, Fort William, ON, circa 1914. 1 item.
- Celebrations of 60th Anniversary of Canadian Confederation, Fort William, ON, 1927. Slovak float in parade. B&w, n.s. 1 item.
- Petra Koršušky. Wedding of parents. B&w, n.s., 1906
- “Krivač”. Group picture of troupe, b&w, Fryer Studio, 1927; cast of play “Ciganka”, b&w, Stan Photographic Studio, 1929 or 1930. 3 items.
- Catholic Church, Fort William, ON, b&w, Grech Studio, 1911. 1 item.
See also box HF10.5.

**Series 7. Auxiliary Files.**

**Jozef Ťapák**

1137.30 CSL, Fort William, ON. History.
- Text written by Ťapák on the occasion of the 25th anniversary of Branch 10 of CSL in Fort William, ON. Photocopy of ts. 1 item.
- Scrapbook of newspaper clippings from local and national papers on the life and activities of Branch 10 and of its members between 1933 and 1978. Includes 2 loose photocopies of articles re the 1933 pulp and paper strikes. Many clippings are in brittle condition. 3 items.

1137.31 Correspondence.

1137.32 Photographs-Jozef Ťapák (photocopies)

**Series 7. Auxiliary Files.**

**Ján Lukáč**

BOX 1138

1138.1 Correspondence.
Memorandum to the Federal Government in Ottawa, Canada. Out, n.d., carbon copy of tls. 1 item.

1138.2 CSL Life Insurance Certificates.
Documents for Maria Dobias and Elaine Joanne Matuscin. 6 items.

1138.3 Newspaper clippings.
Various items of news on J. Lukáč, on CSL during his presidency, and on activities of Branch 11 of CSL in Hamilton, ON. 17 items.
1138.4 Varia.
Programs of various social activities sponsored by CSL; receipt of donation by J. Lukáč; etc. 7 items.

1138.5 Photographs-Ján Lukáč (photocopies)
Home-style personal photographs of Ján Lukáč, family and friends. Professional and home-style photographs of CSL activities, Branch 11 activities, Slovak groups, special events such as Expo 67, etc. Colour, b&w, negatives, press copies. Various sizes, various finishes. From the 1950s and 1960s. Taped or collected in envelopes in a scrapbook. Includes letter from J. Kirschbaum to Lukáč, in, n.d. als. 51 items.

**Series 7. Auxiliary Files.**

**Karol Murgaš**

1138.6 Correspondence.
In, out, 1970, 1971, photocopy of tls., carbon copy of tls, als. One letter is partially burnt. 9 items


1138.7 His Writings.

**Series 7. Auxiliary Files.**

**Jozef Ferančík**

1138.8 His Poetry.
Collection of Ferančík=s poems. Dated pieces were produced between 1904 and 1950. Many poems are undated. Tss., carbon copies of tss., hols. Typed items are on unsequential numbered pages taken from other collections. 66 titles contained in 47 separate items. Includes covering letter from Ferančík=s daughter, Mrs. Anna Poprovic, in, 1969, als.

**Series 7. Auxiliary Files.**

**Juraj Rondoš**

1138.9 Lists of Prospective Slovak Immigrants.

112
- Unofficial lists of Slovak men, women, and families living in exile in Austria, France, Germany, Italy, most of them in DP camps, and wishing to emigrate to Canada or to the United States. 13 items.
- Official statements from Slovak Social Committees in various cities, confirming immigrants’ names, date and place of birth, age, marital status, etc. Some lists break down immigrants by sex while others group individuals and families by the type of work sought in Canada. 29 items.

**Juraj Rondoš. Files of Individual Immigrants**

This portion of the Fonds gathers correspondence specifically dealing with the immigration process for 184 Slovaks and members of their family wishing to immigrate to Canada after WW II. It relates the steps taken, the procedures followed, and the contacts made by the potential immigrants, by Mr. Rondoš, by friends and sponsors. It contains many personal documents required by the Government and submitted to various commercial firms involved in the process. A small portion of the correspondence included in these files deals with the immigrants’ new life following their arrival, but for a more extensive view of post-immigration correspondence with Mr. Rondoš and other Canadian Slovaks, see Box 1141.

- The person whose name is given as main correspondent, i.e. (in bold letters), is the potential immigrant personally involved in the immigration process or for whom the legal, administrative, and financial steps were being taken.
- *Other Correspondents* are those exchanging letters with Mr. Rondoš about the immigrant in question.
- The annotation *With:* indicates an exchange of letters between the immigrant and a third party, or between third and fourth parties in relation to that particular case.
- *Applicant* is the person residing in Canada and sponsoring the potential immigrant(s) to Canada.

1138.10 Babic, Emil.
In, out, 1952-1953, undated items, carbon copies of tls., als. 11 items.

1138.11 Bachratý, Jozef.
In, out, 1948-1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 9 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and the Canadian Slovak League.
In, 1949, tls., carbon copies of tls. 3 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Imrich Dusik) for J. Bachratý, his wife Terezia, their daughter Jozefina. 1 item.

1138.12 Bajza, Zita.
In, out, 1948-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 16 items.
With: correspondence between Z. Bajza and Štefan Pavlicko; between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources
(Immigration). In, 1949, carbon copies of tls. 8 items. Includes: information form on
Applicant (Š. Pavlicko) for Z. Bajza; receipt for registered mail; horoscope cards. 4
items.

1138.13  Balaz, Alexander.
In, out, 1950, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.
Other Correspondents: Louis Baki; Mike Baki. In, out, 1949-1950, carbon copies
of tls., als. 7 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian
Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited;
between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Liverpool Tourist Class Department.
Out, 1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 3 items. Includes: information form on Applicant
(Louis Baki) for A. Balaz and his wife Maria. 1 item.

1138.14  Balaz, Celestine.
2 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Vendel Baki) for Celestine Balaz.
1 item.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian
Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited;
between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Liverpool Tourist Class Department.
Out, 1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 3 items. Includes: information form on Applicant
(Vendel Baki) for Celestine Balaz. 1 item.

1138.15  Balaz, Michal, Jr. and Barbara.
In, out, 1951-1952, undated item, carbon copies of tls., als. 5 items. Includes: last will
and testament of Mike Balaz, Sr. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Solomon, Baryluk, Karasevich & Gingera. In, 1951-1952, tls.
3 items.

1138.16  Balovník, Mike.
In, out, 1949-1951, 1954, undated items, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 14 items.
Other Correspondents: Suzanna Balovník. Out, 1949, tls. 1 item. With:
correspondence between Mike Balovník and the Generální Československé
Republiky. In, 1949-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., card. 5 items. Includes:
information sheet; questionnaire. 2 items.

1138.17  Baluska, Jozef.
In, out, 1951, tls., carbon copies of tls. 6 items. Includes: note of information on
the Baluskas. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Jaromir Mitosinka. Out,
1951, tls., carbon copies of tls. 4 items. Includes: information form on Applicant
(Jaromir Mitosinka) for J. Baluska. 1 item.
With: correspondence between The International Refugee Organization and J.
Mitosinka. Out, 1951, tls. 1 item.

1138.18 Banován, Veronika.
Other Correspondents: M.A. Chrenek (brother). In, out, 1947-1948, undated items, carbon copies of tls., als. 7 items.

1138.19 Bartamuš, Jozef.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., 1948-1949. 12 items.
With: correspondence between J. Bartamuš and Ambrose Kapitán. In, 1948, postcard. 1 item.

1138.20 Baxa, Jozef.
In, out, 1948-1949, 1951, carbon copies of tls., als. 14 items.
Other Correspondents: Steve Sedlavec. Out, 1948, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.

1138.21 Belán, Ján.
In, out, 1949-1950, carbon copies of tls., als. 23 items.
Other Correspondents: Štefan Blasko; Canadian National Railways; Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard White Star Line; Ján Dobiaš; John Hlatký; Anna Vince. In, out, 1949, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., 16 items. Includes: copy of bank money order; receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for Belán; information form on (Jozef Cernansky) for J. Belán. 3 items.

1138.22 Berak, Štefan.
In, out, 1951, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1138.23 Bešenovský, L=udovít and Ludmila.
In, out, 1947-1948, undated items, carbon copies of tls., als. 16 items.
With: correspondence between Jozef Bednar and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and the International Refugee Organization; and the Preparatory Commission for the International Refugee Organization (PCIRO); and the Royal Bank of Canada; between the Canadian National Railways and Cunard Donaldson Limited; between L=udovít Bešenovský and Andrej Potocký; and Jozef ěuríš. In, out, 1947-1948, 1950, undated item, tls., carbon copies of tls. 7 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Jozef Bednar) for L. and L. Bešenovský. 1 item.

1138.24 Bielesz, Anna.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard White Star Line; Joe Yesovich. In, out, 1948-1950, undated items, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 26 items. Includes: receipts for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare and train transportation for A. Bielesz; confirmation of A. Bielesz=s travelling schedule; receipt for registered mail; receipt for bank money order. 6 items.
With: correspondence between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Prague office; and the Allied High Commission Permit Office for Germany. Out, 1950, carbon
copies of tls. 2 items.

1138.25 Blaško, Štefan.
In, out, 1948-1952, carbon copies of tls., als., card, postcards. 20 items.
Other Correspondents: Emanuel Böhm; John Ihnat; Juraj Polák; ? Sloff. In, out, 1948-1951, undated item, carbon copies of tls., als. 6 items.

1138.26 Bobovník, Julius and Štefan.
In, out, 1949, carbon copy of tls., als. 4 items.

1138.27 Bodnar, Andrew.
In, out, 1954-1955, undated items, carbon copy of tls., als. 4 items.
With: letter from unidentified sender to unidentified receiver, in, n.d., als. 1 item.

1138.28 Bohn, Albēta.
In, out, 1948-1949, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 8 items.
Other Correspondents: John Holečka; Jozef Malecky. 1948, 1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 4 items. Includes: photographs of self, sister-in-law Ludmila Bohn and her son. 3 items.

1138.29 Bohá, Ladislav.
In, out, 1948-1949, carbon copies of tls., als., telegrams. 19 items. Includes: photographs of self and wife. 4 items. With: correspondence between John Bartek and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and the International Refugee Organization; between J. Bartek and the Royal Bank of Canada; between the Canadian National Railways and Ladislav Boha; and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and the Canadian Slovak League. In, out, 1949, 1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., 6 items. Includes: receipt for AIn Bond@ material; receipt for bank money order; information form on Applicant (John Bartek) for L. Boha, his wife Ludmila, his son Ján. 3 items.

1138.30 Botko, Juraj.
In, out, 1948, undated items, carbon copy of tls., als. 3 items.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited. In, 1949, tls. 1 item.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited. In, 1948, tls., carbon copy of tls. 2 items. Includes: information form on the Applicant (John Roskos) for J. Botko; notes on J. Botko. 2 items.

1138.31 Bozý, Ján.
In, out, 1951, undated item, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1138.32 BraƷǐša, František.
In, out, 1949, tls., carbon copy of tls. 2 items.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Frank Dusik; Cunard Donaldson Limited; Slovak Social Committee (France). In, out, 1949-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 5 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Liverpool Tourist Class Department; between Frank Ďušík and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and the International Refugee Organization. In, out, 1949-1950, undated item, tls., carbon copies of tls. 9 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (F. Dusik) for František Brašíša; list of immigration requirements for Applicants®. 2 items.

1138.33 Breza, Andrej.
In, out, 1948-1949, tls., carbon copies of tls. 3 items.
Other Correspondents: E. Pastor (Mrs.). In, out, 1948, tls., carbon copy of tls. 2 items.

Buchová Mária. See Box 1141. Folder 19.

1138.34 Buda, Michal.
In, out, 1948-1949, 1951, tls., carbon copies of tls. 6 items.

1138.35 Budara, George.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; Ferdinand Wegessi. In, out, 1950-1951, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 6 items. Includes: receipt of payment for trans-Atlantic boat fare for G. Budara; receipt for bank money order. 2 items.

1138.36 Buday, Pavлина.
Out, 1949, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard White Star Line; John Luksaj. In, out, 1948-1950, undated items, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 31 items. Includes: receipt for bank money order; receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for P. Buday. 2 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and Cunard Donaldson Limited; and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Prague office; and their Liverpool Tourist Class Department; between Maria Luksaj and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). In, 1949, tls., carbon copies of tls. 5 items. Includes: information form for Applicant (Maria Luksaj) for Pavlina Buday. 1 item.

1138.37 Bukový, Peter.
In, out, 1948-1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 7 items.
Other Correspondents: Mike Holý, 1949, als. 1 item.

1138.38 Cepka, Anna & Julia.
1138.39 Chrvala, Vincent.
In, out, 1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 5 items.

1138.40 Cigan, Anna.
With: correspondence between Cunard Donaldson Limited and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). In, 1948, tls. 1 item. Includes: information form on Applicant (John Roskos) for his wife Anna Cigan. 1 item.

1138.41 Cincík, Ferdinand.
In, out, 1948, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1138.42 Cincík, Vladimír.
In, out, 1948-1949, undated item, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 13 items. Includes: notes of information on Cincík and on his family. 1 item. Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways. In, 1949, tls. 1 item. With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and the Canadian National Railways; and the Canadian Slovak League. In, 1949, carbon copies of tls. 3 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Donald Henderson Bain) for V. Cincík, his wife Stephanie and their children Vladimír, Jr. and Helena. 1 item.

1138.43 Ĉizmar, Andrej.

1138.44 Čobrda, Ján.
In, out, 1948, carbon copies of tls., als. 8 items. Includes: notes of information on the Čobrda family; b&w photograph of the Čobrda family. 2 items. Other Correspondents: Robert ?, 1949, als. 1 item.

1138.45 Čulen, Konštantin.
In, out, 1947-1952, undated items, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., cards, postcards, telegrams. 119 items. Includes: lists of officers in CSL; information form on Applicant (Jozef Volek) for K. Čulen, his wife Alzbeta, their daughter Elena Eva. 4 items.

1138.46 Čulen, Konštantin: Other Correspondents: ČAberk; Andrej Činčura; Alzbeta (Elizabeth) Čulen; Štefan Čulen; Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard White Star Line; Hon. John Thomas Haig; King’s Printer and Controller of Stationary; Armando
Mola; Sergio Sahajda; Karol Sidor; Rev. Suba. In, out, 1947-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 36 items. Includes: invoice; receipt for bank money order; newspaper clipping; receipt for registered mail. 4 items. With: correspondence between Senator John Thomas Haig and Canadian Deputy Minister of Mines and Resources (H.L. Keenleyside); and unidentified correspondents; between R.N. Munroe and Jozef Volek. In, 1947-1949, tls., carbon copies of tls. 7 items.

1138.47 D=Agnolo, Aloiz.
In, out, 1948-1949, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 31 items.

1138.48 Derbis, Juraj.
In, out, 1948, carbon copies of tls., als. 5 items.
Other Correspondents: Suzanna Viríkova. In, out, 1948, undated items, carbon copy of tls., als. 4 items. See also Box 1141. Folder 16.

1138.49 Dobiaš, Ján.
In, out, 1949-1951, undated item, carbon copies of tls., als. 48 items.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; Ján Karaba; Anna Motay; unidentified. In, out, 1949, 1951, tls., carbon copies of tls. 11 items. Includes: receipt of payment for trans-Atlantic boat fare for J. Dobiaš. 1 item.
With: correspondence between J. Dobiaš and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard White Star Line; between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited; between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and Ján Karaba; Ján Karaba and the Winnipeg District of Citizenship and Immigration; and The International Refugee Organization; between the Comité d'aide aux émigrés slovaques and the Office of Immigration (Ottawa). In, out, 1949-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 13 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (J. Karaba) for J. Dobiaš. 1 item.

BOX 1139

1139.1 Dragoš, Jozef.
Other Correspondents:
In, out, 1950, carbon copy of tls., als. 5 items.

1139.2 Šugel, Kamil.
In, out, 1948-1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 7 items.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; Jozef Vnuk. In, out, 1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 11 items. With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and Jozef Vnuk; between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Hamburg office; between Cunard White Star Line and their Prague office. In, out, 1947-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 8 items. Includes:
receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for K. Šugel. 1 item.

1139.3  Ľuňák, Jozef.
In, out, 1948, undated item, carbon copies of tls., als. 8 items.
Other Correspondents: Jozef Kulich; Štefan Marejka; Veronika Marejka; Anton Starcok; Ciril Strban. In, out, tls., 1948-1949, undated item, carbon copies of tls., als. 12 items.

1139.4  Ľuriga, Martin.
In, out, 1948-1949, 1951, carbon copies of tls., als., card. 22 items. Includes: notes of information on M. Ľuriga and his family. 1 item
Other Correspondents: Elena Ľurigová; Maria Ľurigová; John Rumaník; Steve Rumaník. In, out, als.1948-1949, 1951, carbon copies of tls., als. 42 items. With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and the Canadian National Railways; and John Rumaník; between the Preparatory Commission for the International Refugee Organization (P.C.I.R.O.) and John Rumaník. In, 1948, tls., carbon copy of tls. 4 items. Includes: information forms on Applicant (John Rumaník) for M. Duriga, his wife Maria, his daughters Alzbeta and Elena. 2 items.

1139.5  Dzurila, Štefan.
In, out, 1949-1950, carbon copies of tls., als. 6 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and the Canadian National Railways; and the Canadian Slovak League. In, 1949, carbon copies of tls. 2 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (John Bartek) for Š. Dzurila. 1 item.

1139.6  Elias, Ján.
In, out, 1948-1949, undated item, carbon copies of tls., als. 21 items.
Other Correspondents: Štefan Hreha. Out, 1948, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.
With: correspondence between J. Elias and A. Rakus; and Anna Rumaník. Out, 1948-1949, als. 3 items.

1139.7  Falatko, Štefan.
Other Correspondents: Alojs Kontros. In, out, 1950, carbon copy of tls., als. 4 items.

1139.8  Fecko, Magdalena.
In, out, 1950-1951, carbon copies of tls., als. 3 items.
Other Correspondents: Jozef Bednar; Canadian National Railways; František Lisý. In, out, 1950-1951, 1953, undated item, tls., carbon copies of tls. 11 items. With: correspondence between Jozef Bednar and the Canadian National Railways; and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and František Lisý; and Ján Vacval. In, 1950-1951, undated item, tls., als. 5 items. Includes: information
form on Applicant (Jozef Bednar) for M. Fecko. 1 item.

1139.9  Fencak, Michal.
        Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; and George Yusko. In, 1949, tls, carbon copies of tls., als. 4 items. With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). In, 1949, carbon copy of tls. 1 item. Includes: information form on Applicant (G. Yusko) for Michal Fencak. 1 item.

1139.10 Filek, Alojs.

1139.11 Foks, Pavel.
        In, out, 1948, carbon copies of tls., als. 3 items.
        Other Correspondents: John Bachlet; Imperial Bank of Canada; A. Mindek.
        In, out, 1948, undated item, carbon copies of tls., als. 16 items. Includes: receipt of payment from Rondoš to Bachlet. 1 item. With: correspondence between John Bachlet and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). In, 1948, tls. 4 items.

1139.12 Formanek, Magdalená.
        In, out, 1951, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.
        Other Correspondents: Andrew Fuga. In, out, tls., carbon copy of tls., als. 3 items.

1139.13 Füzy, I.
        In, out, 1948-1951, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., cards, postcards. 29 items.
        Includes: commemorative ribbons. 2 items.

1139.14 Galvánek, Bohdan.
        In, 1948, tls. 1 item. Includes: curriculum vitae of John Enderle, Otto Schwarz, Thea Hochreiner, Charles Hochreiner. 4 items.
        With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). Out, 1949, carbon copy of tls. 1 item. Includes: information form on Applicant (Anthony Krizak) for B. Galvánek, his wife Eleonora and their daughter. 1 item.

1139.15 Gaydoš, Juraj.
        In, out, 1950, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1139.16 Gergelyi, Frank.
        In, out, 1949, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1139.17 Getlik, Juraj.
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Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways. In, 1951, tls. Includes: information form on Applicant (Joe Kesilika) for Juraj Getlik. 1 item.

1139.18 Gonda, Jozef.
In, out, 1948, undated item, carbon copy of tls., als. 4 items. Other Correspondents: Marica Gabriella Frank. In, out, 1948, tls., carbon copies of tls., postcard. 5 items.

1139.19 Gonder, Ladislav.
Out, 1951, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.

1139.20 Gorek, Ladovít.
In, out, 1948-1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 5 items.

1139.21 Grabmayer, Franz.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Cunard White Star Line; Cunard Donaldson Limited; R. Zácek. In, out, 1949, 1951, tls., carbon copies of tls. 7 items. Includes: receipt for payment of the Grabmayers’ transportation costs. 1 item. With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Liverpool Tourist Class Department. Out, 1949, carbon copies of tls. 2 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (John Zonneveld) for F. Grabmayer and his wife Mitzi. 1 item.

1139.22 Grec, Andrej, jr.
Out, 1948, carbon copy of tls. 1 item. Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard White Star Line. In, out, 1947-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 4 items. Includes: receipt of payment for transatlantic boat fare for A. Grec, Jr. 1 item. With: correspondence between Cunard Donaldson Limited and Cunard White Star Line; between Andrej Grec, Sr. and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and unidentified correspondent. 3 items. Includes: receipt for bank money order. 1 item.

1139.23 Hajdúšek, Štefan.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and an unidentified correspondent. Out, n.d. als. information form on the Applicant (Frank Yurko) for Š. Hajdúšek. 1 item. Includes: blank application forms for sponsors, signed by Frank Yurko, naming Gabor Zemanovici as the person paying for transportation. 9 items.

1139.24 Hejdová, Ilona.
In, out, 1949, tls., carbon copies of tls. 4 items.

1139.25 Holko, Jozef.
In, out, 1949, tls., carbon copy of tls. 2 items. A letter has note by Rev. Füsy.
1139.26 Hora, Vojtech.
In, out, 1948, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 9 items.
Other Correspondents: Viktor Nietsche. In, 1948, tls. 1 item.
With: correspondence between Vojtech Hora and Michal Cano. In, 1948, carbon copy of tls. 1 item. Includes: newspaper clipping; b&w photographs of V. Hora and of his family. 5 items.

1139.27 Horáček, Milos.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways. In, 1949, tls. 1 item.
With: correspondence between John Bartek and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). In, 1948-1949, carbon copies of tls. 4 items. Includes: information form and notes about the Applicant (John Bartek) for M. Horáček, his wife Anne, their son Mikulás. 4 items.

1139.28 Horecký, Ján.
In, out, 1951, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1139.29 Horváth, William.
In, out, 1949, undated item, carbon copies of tls., als. 11 items.
Other Correspondents: Andrej Horváth. Out, 1949, carbon copy of tls. 1 item

1139.30 Hudak, Viktor.
In, out, 1949-1950, undated item, carbon copies of tls., als. 6 items. Includes: IRO instruction sheet for sponsors. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; International Refugee Organization; Michal Karnafel. In, out, 1949-1950, undated item, tls., carbon copies of tls. 6 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Michal Karnafel) for V. Hudak. 1 item. With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Tourist Class Department; between the IRO of Austria and the IRO of Ottawa. In, 1949, carbon copies of tls. 3 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Michal Karnafel) for V. Hudak. 1 item.

1139.31 Jablonka, Gejza.
In, out, 1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 10 items. Includes: notes of information on G. Jablonka. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: (?) Šulen; William Svorad. Out, 1949, carbon copies of tls. 2 items. With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and the Canadian National Railways; and the Canadian Bank of Commerce; and the Rural Municipality of Springfield. In, out, 1949, tls., carbon copy of tls. 3 items. Includes: information forms on Applicant (William Svorad). 2 items.
1139.32 Jablonský, Peter.
In, out, 1949-1950, carbon copies of tls., als. 10 items.
Other Correspondents: Anna Edgar; Matej Matis; Andrej Potocký; Jozef Tapák.
In, out, 1949-1951, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 24 items. Includes: certification of Matej Matis= bank account balance. 1 item. With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and the Canadian National Railways; and Matej Matis; between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Liverpool Tourist Class Department; between the International Refugee Organization and Matej Matis. In, out, 1949-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 5 items. Includes: information forms on Applicant (Matej Matis) for P. Jablonský; list of immigration requirements for Applicants@; receipts for bank money order. 5 items.

1139.33 Jakubowisky, Edith.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard White Star Limited.
In, out, 1951, tls., carbon copies of tls, als. 6 items. Includes: receipt for money sent by J. Rondoš. With: correspondence between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Halifax and Winnipeg offices; and Cunard Steam-Ship Co. Ltd. Out, 1951, carbon copies of tls. 2 items. Includes: receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for E. Jakubowisky. 1 item.

1139.34 Janecko, Zořia.
Other Correspondents: Steve Janecko; Olympikon Birou de Voiaj; Swedish American Line. In, out, 1948-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 24 items. Includes: receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for Z. Janecko. 1 item. With: correspondence between Štefan Janecko and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). In, 1947, tls. 1 copy.

1139.35 Janik, ?
Other Correspondents: Harry Janik. In, out, 1949, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1139.36 Jašík, Andrej.
In, out, 1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 4 items.
Other Correspondents: Štefan Bašhu. In, 1949, als. 1 item.

1139.37 Jeník, Ján.
In, out, 1949-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 4 items. Includes: notes of information on J. Jeník. 1 item. Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard White Star Line; Mikuláš Kontroš; Jaromir Mitosinka. In, out, 1949, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 20 items. Includes: receipts for bank money order; receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for J. Jeník; Cunard Donaldson Limited=’s Agent Bulletin; notes on cost of transportation. 5 items. With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited; between the International Refugee Organization and Jaromir Mitosinka; between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Hamburg office. Out, 1949, carbon copies of tls. 4 items. Includes: information form
on Applicant (Jaromir Mitosinka) for J. Jeník; receipts for payment to the IRO by J. Mitosinka. 3 items.

1139.38 Kašnik, ?
Other Correspondents: Štefan Kašnik. In, out, 1949, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1139.39 Kirschbaum, Jozef.
In, out, 1949, tls., carbon copy of tls. 3 items.

1139.40 Kisaszondy, Ference.
Other Correspondents: Ondrej Hudak; Frank Kisaszondy. In, out, 1948, carbon copies of tls., als., telegram. 4 items. With: correspondence between Frank Kisaszondy and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). Out, 1948, carbon copy of tls. Includes: b&w photograph of Ference Kisaszondy. 1 item.

1139.41 Klik, Vincent.
Other Correspondents: Elizabeth Hiriak. In, out, 1950, carbon copy of tls., als. 3 items.

1139.42 Klinšok, Arnold.
In, out, 1948-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., postcard. 11 items. Includes: notes of information on the Klinšok family. 3 items.

1139.43 Kočarik, Štefan.
Other Correspondents: Canadian Department of Citizenship and Immigration. In, 1950, carbon copy of tls. 1 item. With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Citizenship and Immigration and Sylvester Bielik; between the Canadian National Railways and Cunard Donaldson Limited; and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); Cunard Donaldson Limited and the Cunard Steam-Ship Co. Ltd.; and their Liverpool Tourist Class Department. In, 1950-1951, tls., carbon copies of tls. 4 items. Includes: information form on the Applicant (Sylvester Bielik) for Š. Kočarik; list of Canadian immigration guidelines. 2 items.

1139.44 Kollár, Jozef.
Other Correspondents: Mike Kollár. In, out, 1947-1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 8 items. With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited. Out, 1948, carbon copies of tls. Includes: information form on Applicant (Mike Kollár) for Jozef Kollár and his wife Lucia. 1 item.

1139.45 Kolnik, Michal.
In, out, 1948-1951, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. telegram, card. 47 items. Includes: certificate of citizenship for Š. Kolnik. Other Correspondents: Jozef Bilík; Cunard Donaldson Limited; Samuel Hletko; Juraj
Correspondence between Rondoš and Viktor Matistík about issues related to the Michal Kolnik immigration case. In, out, undated item, 1947-1955, carbon copies of tls., als. 37 items.

Koriánský, František.
In, out, 1949-1950, carbon copies of tls., als. 8 items. One letter is co-signed by Milan Svehla. Other Correspondents: Štefan Blasko, 1950, tls. 1 item.

Kostrubal, Suzanna.

Köteles, Ján Štefan.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard White Star Line; Ilona Hejdová. In, out, 1948-1949, tls., carbon copies of tls. 5 items. Includes: receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for J.Š. Köteles and his wife Irena; the Köteles' travelling schedule. 2 items. With: correspondence between Ilona Hejdová and Joe Köteles; between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); between Cunard Donaldson Limited and its Liverpool Tourist Class Department. In, out, 1948-1949, tls., carbon copies of tls. 3 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Jozef Köteles) for J. Štefan and his wife Irena. 1 item.
Includes: receipt of registered mail. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Pavel Blaho; Pavel Blaho & J. Kovalčík, Sr.; Canadian National Railways; Cunard Donaldson Limited; Andrej Horvath; Jozef Kovalčík, Sr. In, out, 1948-1949, undated items, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., telegram. 49 items. Includes: receipt for registered mail; receipt for bank money order; receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for J. Kovalčík; notes of information on J. Kovalčík; information form on Applicant (Andrej Horvath) for J. Kovalčík. 5 items.
With: correspondence between Canadian Christian Council for Resettlement of Refugees and Cunard Donaldson Limited; between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and Andrej Horvath; between the Canadian National Railways and Cunard Donaldson Limited; and the Preparatory Commission for the International Refugee Organization (P.C.I.R.O.); between P.C.I.R.O. and Andrej Horvath. In, out, 1948-1949, tls., carbon copies of tls. 5 items.

1139.52 Kozel, Frank.
In, out, 1948-1960, undated items, carbon copies of tls., als. 28 items. Includes: Power of Attorney document; letter of reference from landlord. 2 items.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Cunard Donaldson Limited; The Cunard Steam-Ship Company Limited; Cunard White Star Line. In, out, 1949, 1952-1954, undated item, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 20 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (F. Kozel) for his wife Anna, her son Ján; receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for his wife and her son. 2 items.
With: correspondence between F. Kozel and Čest. Kanc. Europa; and the Canadian Department of Citizenship and Immigration; between Anna Kozel and the President of the Czechoslovak Republic; and the Czech Minister of Foreign Affairs. In, out, 1949, 1958-1960, tls., carbon copies of tls. 8 items. Includes: receipts for payment of administrative costs. 2 items.

1139.53 Krauss, Ladislav.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). In, 1951, carbon copy of tls. Includes: information form on Applicant (Jozef Liska) for L. Krauss; receipt for payment of train ticket. 2 items.

1139.54 Krejčík, Jaroslav.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited. In, 1949, tls. 1 item.
With: correspondence between the Canadian Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited; between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Liverpool Tourist Class Department. In, 1949-1950, carbon copies of tls. 3 items. Includes: information forms on Applicant (Martin Zelinský) for J. Krejčík and his wife Margita. 3 items.

1139.55 Krišťan, Vladimír.
Other Correspondents: M.F. Rekem (Rev.). In, out, 1949, tls., carbon copy of tls. 2 items.

1139.56 Kuchár, Ján.
Out, 1948, 1949, carbon copies of tls. 2 items.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways. In, 1949, tls. 1 item. With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and the Canadian National Railways; and the Canadian Slovak League. In, 1949, carbon copies of tls. 2 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Donald Henderson Bain) for Ján Kuchár. 1 item.

1139.57 Kuchár, Pavel.
In, out, 1948-1949, undated items, carbon copies of tls., als., postcard, telegram. 18 items.
Other Correspondents: Canadian Department of Immigration; Canadian National Railways; International Refugee Organization; Marko Kuchár. In, out, 1948-1949, tls., carbon copy of tls. 6 items. With: correspondence between Donald Henderson Bain and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and the Commission for the International Refugee Organization (P.C.I.R.O); between the Canadian National Railways; between the Canadian Slovak League and Pavel Kuchár; and Ladislav Littrich. In, out, 1948-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 6 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Donald H. Bain) for P. Kuchár, his wife Irene and their three children. 1 item. See also Box 1140. 1139.25.

1139.58 Kukuľa, Juraj.
In, out, 1947-1948, tls., carbon copies of tls. 9 items.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Jaromir Mitosinka. In, out, 1948, tls., carbon copy of tls. 2 items. With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited; between Jaromir Mitosinka and the International Refugee Organization; and the Preparatory Commission for the International Refugee Organization (P.C.I.R.O.). In, out, 1948-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 8 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Jaromir Mitosinka) for J. Kukuľa; note to the Royal Bank of Canada by M. Mitosinka for payment to the IRO; receipt for postal money order. 3 items.

1139.59 Kutka, Jozef.
In, out, 1951-1952, carbon copies of tls., als. 6 items.
Other Correspondents: Barbara Hrenova. In, 1951, als. 1 item.

1139.60 Kvasnica, John.
In, out, 1951, returned original tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 4 items.

1139.61 Kvaššay, Emanuel.
In, out, 1948-1949, carbon copies of tls., als., telegram. 12 items.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Konštiantin řulen. In, out, 1948, tls., carbon copy of tls. 3 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Imrich Stefkovich) for E. Kvaššay; notes on I. Stefkovich’s family and on friend Karol Murgaš. 2 items.

1139.62 Kvetan, Frank.
In, out, 1953, tls., carbon copy of tls. 4 items.
With: correspondence between John Turnbull and CSL. In, 1953, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.

BOX 1140

1140.1 Kylár, Dušan.
In, out, 1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 9 items.
Other Correspondents: Ladislav Jankovič; Stephen L. Kylar. In, out, 1950, tls., carbon copy of tls. 3 items.

1140.2 Laurenšťák, Ján.
In, out, 1950, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1140.3 Ligocky, George.
In, out, 1949-1953, carbon copies of tls., als., telegram. 26 items. Includes: receipt for payment of his own trans-Atlantic boat fare. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; The Cunard Steam-Ship Company Limited; Cunard White Star Line. In, out, 1949-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 9 items. Includes: receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for his wife Maria and their daughter Aloise. 1 item.
With: correspondence between George Ligocky and The Cunard Steam-Ship Company Limited. In, 1953, tls. 1 item.

1140.4 Liška, Jozef.
In, out, 1947, carbon copy of tls., als. 3 items.

1140.5 Littrich, Ladislav.
In, out, 1948-1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 22 items. Includes: b&w photograph of the Littrich family. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Canadian Department of Immigration; Anton Ondruš. In, out, 1948-1949, undated item, carbon copies of tls., als. 13 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and the Canadian National Railways; and the Rural Municipality of Macdonald; and Luis Konechny. 3 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Luis Konechny) for L. Littrich, his wife Alzbeta and their three children; list of immigration requirements for Applicants. 3 items.
1140.6 Lomnitzer, Štefan.
In, out, 1949, undated item, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items. 
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; Jozef Fidek. In, out, 1949, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 14 item. Includes: receipt for registered mail. 1 item.
With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and Joe Fidek; and the Canadian National Railways. 2 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Jozef Fidek) for Š. Lomnitzer. 1 item.

1140.7 Loydl, William.
In, out, 1948-1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 11 items. 
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Jozef Šuriš. In, out, 1949, tls., carbon copy of tls., als. 4 items. 
With: correspondence between Fred Mason and the Canadian Department of Immigration. In, out, 1949, undated items, tls., als. 3 items.

1140.8 Lupjan, Juraj.
In, out, 1948-1949, tls., carbon copy of tls. 3 items. 
Other Correspondents: Štefan Blaško. In, 1948, als. 1 item.

1140.9 Madunicky, Ján.
In, out, 1949-1950, carbon copies of tls., als. 8 items. 
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways. In, 1949, tls. 1 item. 
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and an unidentified correspondent. In, 1949, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.

1140.10 Malecky, Joe.
In, out, 1949-1955, undated item, carbon copies of tls., als. 28 items. Includes: receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for his wife Rosi and their daughter Julie. 1 item. 
With: correspondence between Joe Malecky and The Cunard Steam-Ship Company Limited; and Ján Eliás. In, 1948,1955, tls., carbon copies of tls., carbon copy of als. 5 items. See also Box 1138. Folder 26.

1140.11 Manda, Štefan.
In, out, 1948-1949, carbon copies of tls., als., card. 13 items.

1140.12 Maršek, Pavel.
In, out, 1950, tls., carbon copy of tls. 4 items.

1140.13 Marínčák, Michal.
In, out, 1948-1951, carbon copies of tls., als. 9 items.

1140.14 Markanuk, Jozef.

1140.15 Mečár, Jozef.
In, out, 1947-1949, carbon copies of tls., als., card. 10 items. Other Correspondents: Michal Zeman. In, 1948, carbon copy of tls. 1 item. Includes: note of information on J. Mečár and his family. 1 item.

1140.16 Mechtler, Ján.
In, out, 1948-1950, carbon copies of tls., als., postcard, telegram. 24 items. Other Correspondents: Donald H. Bain; Canadian National Railways; International Refugee Organization; Jozef Kerekes; Jozef Pavilonis; Milada Skovajsa; Vincent Skovajsa. In, out, 1948-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 19 items. Includes: receipts for bank money orders; certificates of post-office registration. 4 items. With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and the Canadian National Railways; and Donald H. Bain. In, out, 1948, carbon copies of tls. 3 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Donald H. Bain) for Ján Mechtler and his wife Zdenka. 1 item.

1140.17 Michalicka, Ignac.
Out, 1949, carbon copy of tls. 1 item. Includes: note of information on I. Michalicka. 1 item.

1140.18 Mikluský, Pavel.
In, out, 1949-1950, carbon copy of tls., als. 8 items.

1140.19 Molčan, Jozef.

1140.20 Molnár, Ján.
Other Correspondents: Jozef Šuriš. In, 1949, tls. 1 item. With: correspondence between J. Molnár and Andrej Kojnok; and the Generální Konsulát Republiky Československé (Montreal). In, out, 1949-1950, undated items,
tls., carbon copies of tls. 6 items. Includes: notes of information on J. Molnar and his family; visa instruction sheet from the Consulat. 2 items.

1140.21 Móric, Ján.
In, out, 1949, carbon copy of tls., als. 3 items.

1140.22 Murgaš, Koloman.
In, out, 1949, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Emanuel Kvaššay; Joe Volek.
In, out, 1949, 1952, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 5 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); between Joe Volek and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). In, out, 1949, undated item, tls., carbon copy of tls. 4 items.

1140.23 Murgašová, Mária.
Other Correspondents: Adam Mrmus. 1949-1950, carbon copies of tls., als.
17 items.
With: correspondence between M. Murgášová and Andrej Potocký. Out, 1947, mimeograph copy of tls. 1 item.

1140.24 Nemčok, Miroslav.
In, out, 1948-1949, 1952, carbon copies of tls., als., card. 9 items. Includes: b&w photograph of M. Nemčok. 1 item.

1140.25 Nietsche, Viktor.
In, out, 1947-1949, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., telegram. 23 items. Includes: information notes on V. Nietsche and his family; attestation by Nietsche of payment from the Canadian Slovak League; b&w photographs of V. Nietsche, his wife, his two children. 5 items.
Other Correspondents: Donald H. Bain; International Refugee Organization; Antonín Šošolík. In, 1948-1950, undated item, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 7 items.
Includes: note to the Royal Bank of Canada by J. Rondoš for payment to the IRO. 1 item.
With: correspondence between Donald H. Bain and the Preparatory Commission for the International Refugee Organization (P.C.I.R.O.); between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and the Canadian National Railways; and the Canadian Slovak League. Out, 1947, carbon copies of tls. 5 items.
Includes: information form on Applicant (Donald Henderson Bain) for V. Nietsche, his wife Jarnila and their two daughters. 1 item.

1140.26 Novák, Vladimir.
In, out, 1948. Carbon copies of tls., als. 9 items. Includes: confirmation by Augustín Záň of Novák=s refugee status; b&w photograph of V. Novák and his wife. 2 items.
1140.27 Ondroš, Tomáš.
In, out, 1949-1953, carbon copies of tls., als. 24 items.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Cunard Donaldson Limited;
13 items. Includes: information forms on Applicant (T. Ondroš) for his wife Cecilia;
receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for Cecilia Ondroš. 3 items.

1140.28 Paiger, Ladislav.
Other Correspondents:
Paul Palovich. In, out, 1951, undated item, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1140.29 Paššth, Julius.
In, out, 1949-1950, undated item, incomplete item, carbon copies of tls., als. 7 items. Includes: information notes on J. Paššth. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Paul Grexa. In, out, 1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 3 items.
Includes: statement of payment by P. Grexa; record of payment by John Roskos for J. Paššth=s transportation costs; statement of final payment by Andrej Grec. 3 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian
Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); between Cunard Donaldson
Limited and the Canadian National Railways; and their Liverpool Tourist Class
Department; between John Roskos and the Canadian National Railways; and the
Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and the International
Refugee Organization. In, 1949-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 7 items. Includes:
information form on Applicant (John Roskos) for J. Paššth; receipts of payment by
John Roskos. 3 items.

1140.30 Pátoprstý, Alojz.
In, out, 1949, undated item, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1140.31 Paulík, Maria.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited. In, 1948, tls. 2 items. Includes:
receipts for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for Maria Paulík and her son Michal. 3 items.

1140.32 Pavlík, Karol.
In, out, 1950, tls., carbon copy of tls. 2 items. Includes: notes of information on K.
Pavlík. 1 item.

1140.33 Petro, Jozef.
Other Correspondents: Viktor Matistik; John Susko. In, out, 1947-1948, undated
item, carbon copies of tls., als. 9 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources
(Immigration) and the Canadian National Railways. In, out, 1948, carbon copies of
tls. 3 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (George Chizawský) for Jozef
Petro. 8 items.

1140.34 Pichonský, Alzbeta.
Out, 1949, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited; between the Canadian Department of Citizenship and Immigration and John Pichonský; between M.A. Gray and Co. Ltd. and John Pichonský. In, out, 1949-1950, 1959, tls., carbon copy of tls. 6 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (John Pichonský) for his wife Alzbeta and their son Ján. 3 items.

1140.35 Polák, Tomas.
In, out, 1949-1950, carbon copies of tls., als. 9 items.
Other Correspondents: Štefan Bartoš; Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard White Star Line. In, out, 1949-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 9 items. Includes: minutes of a meeting held in Rondoš= home on March 2, 1949; attestation by Štefan Polák of reimbursement by Rondoš. 2 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and Štefan Bartoš; between Cunard Donaldson Limited and its Paris and Montreal offices. In, 1949-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 4 items. Includes: list of immigration requirements for Applicants; receipts for payment of T.Polák=s transportation costs. 3 items.

1140.36 Praiger, Tibor.
In, out, 1950, undated items, carbon copy of tls., als. 3 items.

1140.37 Pšenak, Joseph.
In, out, 1952, tls., carbon copy of tls. 3 items.

1140.38 Rakus, Augustín.
In, out, 1948, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 6 items.
Other Correspondents: Joe Rakus. In, out, 1948, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.
With: correspondence between Augustín Rakus and Andrej Kučera; and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); between the Preparatory Commission for the International Refugee Organization (P.C.I.R.O.) and Jozef Kirschbaum. In, out, 1947-1948, tls. 4 items. Includes: a list of displaced persons (Austria); list of farms for sale in Manitoba, Canada. 2 items.

1140.39 Rašlas, ?
In, 1951, als. 1 item.
1140.40 Rekem, John (Rev.)
In, out, 1948-1949, undated item, tls., carbon copy of tls., postcard, telegram. 8 items. Includes: b&w photographs of Rev. Rekem with parishioners and emigrants. 4 items.
Other Correspondents: Štefan Bohunický; J. A. Webb (Rev.). In, 1949, undated item, als. 2 items.
With: correspondence between the International Refugee Organization and Gerald Murray (Rev.). In, 1949, tls. 1 item.

1140.41 Rekem, Pavol.
With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and the Canadian National Railways; and the Canadian Slovak League; and John Rekem (Rev.) 4 items

1140.42 Renner, František.
In, out, 1947-1949, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., telegram. 27 items. Includes: Renner = A.I.R.O sponsored person@ tag; b&w photograph of F. Renner, his wife Gabriela, and Ivan Renner. 2 items.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Dominik Capka; International Refugee Organization; John Kapralik; Royal Bank of Canada; Mr. and Mrs. Vaiss. In, out, 1947-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., telegram. 10 items. Includes: receipt for partial reimbursement to IRO by Rondoš; receipt for reimbursement of debt by F. Renner. 2 items.
With: correspondence between Gabriela Rennerova and Ján Ivan. On same letter, note to Andrej Potocký; between Dominik Capka and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and the Preparatory Commission for the International Refugee Organization (P.C.I.R.O.); between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources. In, 1947-1948, tls., carbon copies of tls., mimeograph copy of tls. 6 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Dominik Capka) for F. Renner and his wife Gabriela; statement by Johann Mechtler, 1947, als. 2 items.

1140.43 Revaj, Jozef and Milan.
In, out, 1947-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 19 items. Includes: receipt for bank money order. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard White Star Line; Stefan Motyl. In, out, 1949, 1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 13 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). In, 1948, carbon copies of tls. 3 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (V. Revaj) for Milan Viktor Revaj; on Applicant (Hillcrest-Mohawk Coll. Ltd.) for Jozef Revaj. 2 items.

1140.44 Richter, Tibor.
In, out, 1949, undated item, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.
1140.45 Rockar, Pavel.
In, out, 1955-1958, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 12 items. Includes: note of information on the Rockar family. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Canadian Department of Citizenship and Immigration. In, 1954, tls. 1 item.
With: correspondence between Rockar and the Canadian Department of Citizenship and Immigration. In, 1955, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.

1140.46 Ruľka, Ján.
In, out, 1948-1950, 1955, carbon copies of tls., als. 16 items. Includes: information form on Ruľka. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Michal Balazovič; Canadian National Railways; Cunard Donaldson Limited; John Ivan. In, out, 1948-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 11 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Michal Balazovič) for J. Ruľka; receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for Ruľka. 2 items.
With: correspondence between Ruľka and John Ivan. In, out, 1948. 4 items.

1140.47 Šabik, Štefan.
In, out, 1951, tls., als. 3 items.

1140.48 Sahajdaňy, Sergio.
In, 1947, 1949, als. 2 items. Includes: personalised professional card; b&w photographs of the Sahajdaňy family. 3 items.

1140.49 Salva, Cyril.
In, out, 1949, 1951, tls., carbon copy of tls., als. 3 items.

1140.50 Schneider, William.
Other Correspondents: In, 1951, tls. 2 items.

1140.51 Sidor, Karol.
In, out, 1947-1948, tls., carbon copies of tls. Includes: curriculum vitae and information on his family. 2 items.

1140.52 Silaj, Ladislav.
In, out, 1947-1950, tls., carbon copy of tls., als., card. 15 items.
Other Correspondents: Canadian Slovak League (A. Potocky); Jozef Liska . In, out, 1947, tls., carbon copies of tls. 3 items.

1140.53 Siska, Roman.
In, out, 1953, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1140.54 Slaninka, Mikuláš.
In, out, 1949, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.
Other Correspondents: Michal Karnafel. Out, 1949, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.

1140.55 Sluka, Pavel.
Out, 1949, carbon copy of tls. 1 item. Includes: notes of information on P. Sluka and his wife Irena. 1 item.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited. In, 1949-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 3 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Ján Karaba) for P. Sluka and his wife. 1 item.

1140.56 Smajda, Ján.
In, out, 1948-1951, carbon copies of tls., als., card. 24 items.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Jozef Prokopovič; Antonina Smajda. In, out, 1949-1951, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 10 items. Includes: bank deposit note from J. Prokopovič. 1 item.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); between the Canadian Department of Citizenship and Immigration and Jozef Prokopovič; between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Liverpool Tourist Class Department. 4 items. Includes: information forms on Applicant (Jozef Prokopovič) for J. Smajda, his mother Helena, his wife Antonina, and their son Georges. 2 items.

1140.57 Smutný, Ján.
In, out, 1948-1949, 1951, carbon copies of tls., als. 7 items.
Other Correspondents: Štefan Kulich & Štefan Mn(?). In, 1948, als. 1 item.

1140.58 Soják, Andrej.
In, out, 1947-1948, tls., carbon copy of tls., als. 4 items. Includes: medical certificate. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Andrej Potocký; Ján Soják. In, out, 1946-1948, tls., carbon copy of tls., als. 7 items.

1140.59 Soták, Michal.
In, out, 1959-1962, 1964, carbon copies of tls., als. 12 items. Includes: list of documents required for immigration application; information form on Applicant (John Dorič) for M. Soták; information about deceased Geo. Dorič=s financial situation. 3 items.

1140.60 Štefek-Hlobík, Jaroslav.
In, out, 1949, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items. Includes notes of information on J. Štefek-Hlobík. 2 items.
Other Correspondents: Jozef Bednar; Emanuel Kvaššay. In, out, 1949-1950, undated item, carbon copies of tls., als. 7 items.
With: correspondence between Jozef Bednar and the Canadian National Railways; and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and the International Refugee Organization. In, out, 1949-1950, undated item, tls., carbon copies of tls. 5 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Jozef Bednar) for J. Štefek-Hlobík; list of immigration requirements for Applicants; receipt for train ticket for J. Štefek-Hlobík. 3 items.

1140.61 Štefková, Maria.
In, n.d., als. 1 item. On same letter, message from Emanuel Kaššay, 1950, als. 1 item. Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways. In, 1949, tls. 1 item. With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). Out, 1949, carbon copy of tls. 1 item. Includes: information form on Applicant (Imrich Štefkovich) for M. Štefková. 1 item.

1140.62 Štofko, Jozef.
In, out, 1948-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., telegrams. 11 items. Other Correspondents: Peter Prídavok. In, 1948, tls. 1 item. With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited; between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and Donald Henderson Bain. Out, 1948, tls., carbon copies of tls. 4 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Donald Henderson Bain) for J. Štofko. 1 item.

1140.63 Stolárik, Imrich.
In, out, 1948-1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 19 items.

1140.64 Streško, Louis.
In, out, 1950, carbon copies of tls., als. 3 items.

1140.65 Stretovský, Ján.
In, out, 1948, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items. Other Correspondents: Pavel Blaho; Andrej Sináč; Mary Sináč. In, out, 1948, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 6 items.

**BOX 1141**

1141.1 Stúpal, Štefan.
In, out, 1948-1952, carbon copies of tls., als. 16 items. Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); Jolana Túpalová. In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 5 items. With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and the Canadian National Railways; and William Konechny; and the
Canadian Bank of Commerce; between the Canadian Department of Citizenship and Immigration and William Konechny; between the Canadian Christian Council for Resettlement of Refugees and William Konechny. In, out, 1949, 1951, tls., carbon copies of tls. 5 items. Includes: information forms on Applicant (William Konechny) for Š. Stúpal, his wife Jolana and their son Ivan; list of immigration requirements for AApplicants@. 2 items.

1141.2 Šušaník, Rudy.
In, 1949, als. 1 item.

1141.3 Svec, Jozef.
Other Correspondents: Mary Hrcka. In, out, 1949, undated item, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1141.4 Tamajka, Josefina.
Other Correspondents: International Refugee Organization; John Tamajka.
Out, 1951, carbon copies of tls. 2 items. Includes: baggage check ticket; receipt for reimbursement from CNR. 2 items.
With: correspondence between the International Refugee Organization and Ján Tamajka. Out, 1951, tls. 1 item.

1141.5 Titak, Anna.
Other Correspondents: John Titak; Cunard Donaldson Limited. In, out, 1948-1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 6 items. Includes: receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for Anna Titak. 1 item.

1141.6 Tomašula, John.
In, out, 1952, carbon copy of tls., als. 2 items.

1141.7 Trnáčik, Paul.
In, out, 1950, undated item, carbon copy of tls., als. 3 items.

1141.8 Turza, Ján.
Information form on the Applicant (Frank Yurko) for J. Turza. 1 item.

1141.9 Tutoky, Paulina.
Other Correspondents: John Bachlet; Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard White Star Line. In, out, 1949-1950, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 26 items. Includes: receipt for post-office money order. 1 item.
With: correspondence between Elizabeth Bachlet and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); between Cunard Donaldson Limited and their Prague Office. In, 1946, 1949, tls. 6 items. Includes: receipt for payment of trans-
Atlantic boat fare for Paulina Tutoky. 1 item.

1141.10 Udvarnoky, L=udovít.
In, out, 1947-1949, carbon copies of tls., als., telegrams. 24 items. Includes: b&w photograph of L. Udvarnoký. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Cunard Donaldson Limited; E.H. Gurton (European Commissioner of Colonisation); Peter Pridavok. In, out, 1947-1948, tls., carbon copies of tls. 4 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited; between Mike Puskar and L. Udvarnoký; and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); between Cunard Donaldson Limited and its Liverpool Tourist Class Department. In, out, 1947-1948, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 10 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Mike Puskar) for L. Udvarnoký; receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for L. Udvarnoký. 2 items.

1141.11 Vacval, Ján.
In, out, 1950, tls., carbon tls., als. 7 items.
Other Correspondents: Jozef Bednar. Out, 1950, carbon copy of tls. 1 item.
With: correspondence between Ján Vacval and his uncle Joseph (?); between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). In, out, 1950, tls., carbon copies of tls. 3 items.

1141.12 Varkonda, Helena.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard White Star Line. In, out, 1950-1952, tls., carbon copies of tls. 5 items. Includes: receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for H. Varkonda. 1 item.
With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and John Varkonda; and the Canadian National Railways; between Cunard Donaldson Limited and Cedok National Corporation; between John Varkonda and an unidentified correspondent. In, 1949, 1951, 1952, tls., carbon copies of tls. 4 items. Includes: information forms for Applicant (J. Varkonda) for his wife Helena and their son Ján. 1 item.

1141.13 Vavrek, Matej.
Other Correspondents: Cunard Donaldson Limited; Mike Sucky. In, out, 1948, carbon copies of tls., als. 10 items. Includes: receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for M. Vavrek, his wife Natalia and their son Ján. 1 item.
With: correspondence between the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration) and Mike Sucky. Out, 1948, tls., carbon copy of tls. 2 items.

1141.14 Vértesi, Miklós.
In, out, 1950, undated items, carbon copy of tls., als. 4 items. Includes: note of information on the Vértesi family. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; George Hamilton. In, out, 1950,
tls., carbon copy of tls. 3 items.
With: correspondence between the Canadian National Railways and Cunard Donaldson Limited. In, 1950, carbon copy of tls. Includes: information forms on Applicant (George Hamilton) for M. Vértesi, his wife Annus and their son Laszlo. 2 items.

1141.15 Vidiecan, Jozef.
In, out, 1949-1953, carbon copies of tls., als. 15 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (Jozef Vidiecan) for his wife Cecilia. 1 item.
With: correspondence between Cunard Donaldson Limited and the Canadian National Railways. Out, 1949-1950, carbon copies of tls. 2 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (J. Vidiecan) for his wife and children. 1 item.

1141.16 Vírik, Suzanna.
In, out, 1950, carbon copies of tls., als. 6 items. See also Box 1138. Folder 45.

1141.17 Vojtko, Alexander.
In, out, 1948-1949, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 18 items.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Canadian Slovak League (Potocký); Andrej Kurčina. In, out, 1948-1949, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 10 items.
With: correspondence between A. Vojtko and Andrej Potocký; and Andrej Kurčina; between the Canadian National Railways and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration); and Cunard Donaldson Limited. In, out, 1947-1948, carbon copies of tls., mimeographed copy of tls. 4 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (A. Kurčina) for A. Vojtko. 1 item.

1141.18 Včaník, Michal.
In, out, 1949-1953, carbon copies of tls., als. 29 items. Includes: information form on Applicant (M. Včaník) for his family. 1 item.
Other Correspondents: Canadian National Railways; Cunard Donaldson Limited; Cunard Steam-Ship Company Limited; Maria Vraník. In, out, 1950-1953, tls., carbon copies of tls. 34 items. Includes: copies of letters from a third party; receipt for payment of trans-Atlantic boat fare for wife Maria. 1 item.
With: correspondence between Cunard Donaldson Limited and the Canadian National Railways; between M. Včaník and the Canadian Department of Citizenship and Immigration; and the Canadian Department of Mines and Resources (Immigration). Out, 1949-1950, carbon copy of tls. 3 items.

Zelenic, Ján. See Box 1138. Folder 24.
1141.19  Ľitnák, Ambróz.
In, out, 1949, carbon copies of tls., als. 6 items. Includes: blank application form for immigrants; b&w photograph of A. Ľitnák. 2 items.
Other Correspondents: Mária Búchová. In, 1949, als. 1 item.

1141.20  Index. List of immigrants in alphabetical order. Reference numbers are to Rondoš=personal files. Numbers do not correspond to Folders in this Guide. Booklet. N.d., hols. annotations. 1 item.

Series 7. Auxiliary Files
Juraj Rondoš. General Correspondence

Under this heading is gathered Rondoš= professional correspondence as an agent of the Canadian National Railways= Department of Colonization and Agriculture, as a member of the CLS= Slovak Immigration Committee, as President of the Canadian Slovak League, and as a life-long advocate and facilitator for Slovak immigration to Canada. Correspondence in this portion of the Fonds reflects Mr. Rondoš=work activities, his dealings with governmental Departments and Officials, his involvement with international organizations geared to the well-being of emigrants, his frequent contacts with Slovaks in Europe and his long-term interaction with numerous members of the Canadian Slovak community on the issue of immigration. What is more, many immigrants kept in touch with Mr. Rondoš after their arrival, and for many of these Canadian Slovaks he was a pillar of support during their period of initial adjustment, as well as a source of advice and a channel of influence for many years afterwards. Thus, this portion of Mr. J. Rondoš= correspondence also sheds additional light on the life of immigrants whose immigration process was described above, under Files of Immigrants, boxes 1138-1141.
N.B. Some items of correspondence were exchanged between parties other than Juraj Rondoš. In some cases copies were sent to J. Rondoš. In other cases, we assume that M. Rondoš had access to these letters through his work as Agent of the Canadian National Railways, or as part of his work in various positions in the Canadian Slovak League.

1141.21  1946.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., telegram. 10 items. Includes: Government form for applicants requesting immigration admission to Canada of immigrants.
Correspondents: Arsenych, Solomon & Eustace (Barristers); Canadian National Railways, Department of Colonization and Agriculture; Deputy Minister of Labour (Canada); Juraj Kurej; Bartolomej Rovnak; John Tomko; A.J. Varga.

1141.22  1947.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 13 items. Includes: financial data from Branch 28 of CSL in Windsor, ON; list with names of representatives to attend lobbying meeting with government officials in Ottawa.
Correspondents: Ján Ivan; Michal Korpa; John Rumaník; Mikuláš Sprinc; Ján Tomko; Ignác Zelenka.
1141.23 1948.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., postcard. 130 items. Includes: photocopies of documents from the International Refugee Organization; photocopy of the Canadian Government Immigration Mission; mandate and guidelines of the CSL=s Committee on Slovak Immigration; receipts and proof of payment; receipt for Bank refund; requisition for foreign remittance; draft of text to be included in Kanadský Slovák.
Correspondents: P. Bado; L=udovít Be)enovský; M.A. Chrenek; Vladimir Cincík; Comité d=aide aux émigrés slovaques; Michal =orej; Jozef =uriš; Ema & Ján Eliáš;

1141.24 1948.
Correspondents: (Suite)
Ján Farkas; Generální Konsulát =eskoslovenské Republiky; Harý Hill; Štefan Hreha (Kanadský Slovák); Ján Ivan; Jozef Kirschbaum; (?) Kolesar; Michal Korpa; Palo Kuchar; L=udovít Mestický; Armando Mola; Vikto Nietsche; John Peshko; Andrej Potocký; John Rekem (Rev.); Pavol Rekem; John Rumaníčík; Rt. Hon. Louis S. Saint-Laurent; Karol Sidor; Mikuláš Sprinc; Swedish American Line; Pavol Tomcik; Ján Zeman.

1141.25 1949.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., card, postcards, telegrams. 134 items. Includes: first issue of Výrobná Zpráva; various receipts; list of members of the Federation of Slovak Catholic Students Abroad; guidelines for people interested in immigration to Canada; plan to facilitate Slovak-Canadian Catholics visits to Rome during the Holy Year (1950); contract for farm rental.
Correspondents: Rudolf Bado; M.A. Chrenek; Konštantín =ulen; Eva =ulenová; Gabriel Danihel; Jozef =uriš; Federation of Slovak Catholic Students Abroad; Stuart S. Garson (Canadian Minister of Justice); Haig & Haig (Barristers); Štefan Hreha (Kanadský Slovák); John Hybsky; Ján Ivan; Ladislav Jankovič; Jozef Kirschbaum; Steve Lapšansky;

1141.26 1949.
Correspondents: (Suite)
Ján Lindák; Jozef Lipták; Jozef Lisašek; A. MacNamara (Canadian Deputy Minister of Labour); Belo Martinovič; Ján Meštaníčík (includes a note from Rev. Imrich Füzy);
Armando Mola; Ferdinand Mondok; Karol Murin; John Pešco; John Rumancik; Angela Sidorová; Eva Sirodová; Karol Sidor; Slovak Central Social Committee in Germany - Munich; Slovak National Council Abroad (Karol Sidor); Slovak National Council Abroad - London (Peter Pridavok); O. Soganich; Rozalia Sojcak; George Timko; Pavel Tomášk; Jozef Vanak; John Tomko; Fero Zeman; Ján Zeman.

1141.27 1950.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., postcards. 43 items. Includes: newsletter from the Comité d=aide aux émigrés slovaques; mortuary announcement. Correspondents:
J. Backor; Rudolf Bado; Canadian National Railways, Department of Colonization and Agriculture; Comité d’aide aux émigrés slovaques; Garnet Coulter Election Committee; Ladislav Jankovič; Ján Lindák; Jozef Lipták; Belo Martinovič; Ernest Mertz; Karol Murin; Armando Mola; John Rekem (Rev.); John Rumancik; Karol Sidor; Slovak National Council Abroad (Karol Sidor); Jozef Vanak.

1141.28 1951.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., postcards. 55 items. Includes: text of court judgement; schedule of debt reimbursement payments (B. Rovnak); texts of appeal, and of declaration by Hnutia Sjednotenia Slovákov; draft of newspaper article; receipts; list of expenditures; program of a SNRvZ meeting.
Correspondents: J. Backor; Rudolf Bado; Jozef Šechánek; Canadian National Railways, Department of Colonization and Agriculture; Konštantín Úlen; Eva Úlenová; František Šuransky; M. Dzugan; Hnutia Sjednotenia Slovákov; Kanadský Slovák (Štefan Hreha); František Krámar; Jozef Lipták; Ernest Mertz; Ferdinand Mondok; Karol Murin; Andrej Potocký; Bartolomej Rovnák; Karol Sidor; Angela Sidorová; J. Siksa; Slovak National Council Abroad (Karol Sidor); Slovenskej Ligy v Amerike (Filip A. Hrobák); John Tomko; Anton Valazi.

1141.29 1952.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als., postcards, telegram. 24 items. Includes: notes of meeting.
Correspondents: Paul Blaho; Canadian National Railways, Department of Colonization and Agriculture; Štefan Hreha; John Hybsky; Štefan Jesenák; Ferdinand Mondok; Karl Nohovicha; Peter Šuffák; John Tomko.

1141.30 1953.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls. 9 items. Includes: mortuary announcements; agenda of meeting.
Correspondents: Eduard Oravec; Slovenský Sociálny Výbor v Nemecku (Matúš Černák); Mike Smoliga.

1141.31 1954.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 26 items. Includes; proposal of items to be included in the agenda for a meeting.
Correspondents: Mike Baran; František Fuga (Rev.); John Inhat; Peter Konkal; Michael Rusnak; Mike Smoliga.

1141.32 1955.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls. 8 items.
Correspondents: František Fuga (Rev.); John Ihnat; Michael Rusnak; Mike Smoliga.

1141.33 1956.
Out. Carbon copy of tls. 1 item.
Correspondents: Canadian Minister of Justice.

1141.34 1959.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 7 items.
Correspondents: Michael Bigan; Maria Seko; Slovak Catholic Sokol (Jozef G. Prusa).

1141.35 1960.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 9 items. Includes: photocopies of gift certificates.
Correspondents: Konštantín and Elizabeth Šulén (personal letter for Rondoš= 60th birthday); Maria Seko; Slovak Catholic Sokol (Jozef G. Prusa).

1141.36 1970.
In, tls. 1 item. Includes: photocopies of article and caricature from the Winnipeg Free Press.
Correspondents: Ján Dvorský.

Series 7. Auxiliary Files.
Juraj Rondoš. Canadian Slovak League.

N.B. A few items also discuss issues related to the Kalendár Kanadskéj Slovenskej Ligy.

1141.37 1937.
In, carbon copy of tls. 1 item
Correspondents: Narodnie Noviny.

1141.38 1947.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls. 3 items.
Correspondents: Paul Blaho.

1141.39 1950.
In, tls. 1 item.
Correspondents: Canadian Slovak League, Branch 14 (Michal Kavulíc).

1141.40 1952.
In, out, tls., carbon copy of tls. 3 items.

1141.41 1955.
In, tls. 20 items. Includes: official receipt to Rondoš.
Correspondents: Ed. Bukovy; Konštantín Šulén; Štefan Jesenák; Jozef Kutka; František Kvetan.
1141.42 1956.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls., als. 68 items.
Correspondents: Klement Hrankay; Andrej Kučera; Jozef Kutka; František Kvetan; National Slovak Society (Ján H. Pankuch); Andrej Potocký; Ladislav Silaj; Jozef Zvonar-Tien.

1141.43 1957.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls. 32 items.
Correspondents: Konštantín Šulen (Slovak Institute); Andrej Kučera; Jozef Kutka; František Kvetan; Jozef Siska; Paul Vyrostko.

1141.44 1958.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls. 62 items. Includes: list of people owing money to Kandadsý Slovák; newspaper clipping.
Correspondents: Baryluk and Minuk (Barristers); Paul Blaho; John Jakubov; Jozef Kutka; František Kvetan; Ján Novak; Andrej Potocký; Stefan Reistetter; Lindák Trading Co.; Paul Vyrostko.

1141.45 1959.
In, out, tls., carbon copies of tls. 3 items.
Correspondents: Paul Blaho; František Kvetan.

Series 7. Auxiliary Files.
Juraj Rondoš. Canadian Slovak League.
Part 2. Minutes of Meetings, Proceedings, Reports.

BOX 1142

1142.1 1941. 1 item.
- Fifth Congress, Toronto, ON, September 8-10.

1142.2 1942. 1 item.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, April 12.

1142.3 1943. 1 item.

1142.4 1944. 3 items.
- Annual General Meeting, Fort William, ON, February 7-8.
- 6th Congress, Oshawa, ON, August 21-23.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, September 13-14.

1142.5 1945. 3 items.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, August 24.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, September 26.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, November 4.

1142.6 1946. 3 items.
- Annual General Meeting, Fort William, ON, January 21-22.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, April 7.
- 7th Congress, Windsor, ON, October, 28-31.

1142.7 1947. 7 items.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, March 10.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, March 22.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, April 14.
- Semi-Annual Meeting(s)of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, July 28 and August 3.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, November 9.

1142.8 1948. 9 items.
- Annual General Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, January 25-27.
- Meeting of Branch 28 of CSL, Fort William, ON, February 5.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, April 18.
- Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, Port Arthur, ON, July 18.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Hamilton, ON, August 21.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, October 6.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, October 1948.
- Joint Meeting of the Representatives of National Christian Organizations, Toronto, ON, December 17.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, December 17.

1142.9 1949. 10 items.
- Preliminary session for the Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, January 17.
- Annual General Meeting, Fort William, ON, January, 23-25.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, February 10.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, April 4.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, May 11.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, July 17.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, August 21.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, October 21.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, November 25.

1142.10 1950. 6 items.
- Annual General Meeting, Fort William, ON, February 5-7.
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- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, April 18.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, June 9.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, June 25.
- Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, Montreal, QC, July 17-19.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, October 22.

1142.11 1951. 6 items.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, April 13.
- Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, July 16-17.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, October 7.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, November 27.
- Special Meeting and Inventory Review re new printing facilities at 396 Logan St. in Winnipeg, Winnipeg, MB, December 10-12.

1142.12 1952. 6 items.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, January 10.
- Annual General Meeting, Sudbury, ON, February 4-6.
- Meeting of the administrative personnel of Kanadský Slovák, Winnipeg, MB, March 9-10.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, April 6.
- Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, Blairmore, AB, July 21-23.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, October 25-26.

1142.13 1953. 3 items.
- 9th Congress, Hamilton, ON, August 3-6.

1142.14 1954. 4 items.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, March 2.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, May 1.
- Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, August 28.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, October 16.

1142.15 1955. 4 items.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the out-going Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, January 8.
- Extraordinary Meeting of the in-coming Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, February 28.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Fort William, ON, April 11.
- Special Meeting of the Central Assembly, Montreal, QC, April 25.

1142.16 1956. 5 items.
- Special Meeting of the administrative personel of Kanadský Slovák, Montreal, QC,
February 25.
- Annual General Meeting of the Central Assembly, Montreal, QC, February 25.
- Meeting of the Printing Committee of Kanadský Slovák, Montreal (?), QC, April 15.
- Semi-Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, Montreal, QC, August 10.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Montreal, QC, October 27.

1142.17 1957. 2 items.
- 11th Congress, Toronto, ON, September 16-18.
- Quarterly Meeting of the Central Assembly, Montreal, QC, October 27.

1142.18 1958.
- Financial reports from Kanadský Slovák presented at the Annual General Meeting, Montreal, QC, January 18.

Series 7. Auxiliary Files.
Juraj Rondoš. Various Publications.


1142.20 1945. Folded sheet.
- The First Catholic Slovak Union of the U.S.A. An Appeal to the President and the Congress of the United States of America. 1945. Folded sheet.

1142.21 1953. Ts. 2 leaves.
- August 7, 1953. Ts. 2 leaves.
- April 30, 1954. Ts. 4 leaves.
- January 15, 1954. Ts. 7 leaves.
- 2 undated items. Ts. 1/2 leaf; Ts. 2 leaves.

1142.22 Kanadský Slovák.

1142.23 Winnipeg Free Press.
OVERSIZED MATERIAL

Series 2. Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL) (continued)

Box HF10

HF10.1 Slovak World Congress certificate with signatures, presented to Imrich Stolárik, 2-3 March 1984

Series 5. Almrich Stolárik®. Part 1. His Writings. (continued)

HF10.2 Spomienky Pionierov: Galley proofs

Series 6. Topical Files (continued)

HF10.3 Papal visit to Canada: Newspaper sections from Ottawa Citizen, 8 and 21 September, 1984. See also 572. Folder 17


Series 7. Auxiliary files
Peter Šuffák (continued)

HF10.5 Petra Korušky: original baptism certificate, with colour holy picture, 1915. 2 items. See also 1137. Folder 29
SUPPLEMENT TO THE
IMRICH STOLÁRIK FONDS

X20-11

Series 2. The Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL) (continued)
Part 1. History

BOX 1145


Series 2. Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL) (continued)
Part 2. Administrative Documents
C. Administrative Correspondence

1145.2 Rubber stamp with CSL logo and official seal. 1 item. (stamp imprint; see objects finding aid for original object)

Series 2. Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL) (continued)


1145.3 Membership fees: 1 ledger, 1936-1969
1145.4 Membership fees: loose leaves, 1949-1954
1145.5 Membership fees: 1 ledger, 1951-1956
1145.6 Membership fees: 1 workbook, 1954-1969
1145.7 Branch’s income and expenditures, life insurance premium payments, life-insurance benefits, members’ personal data, 1936-1954
1145.8 Branch’s income and expenditures, life insurance premium payments, life-insurance benefits, members’ personal data, 1939-1945
1145.9 Branch’s income and expenditures, life insurance premium payments, life-insurance benefits, members’ personal data, 1946-1969
benefits, members’ personal data (includes 1 loose receipt), 1939-1941, 1966

1145.10 Life insurance premium payments, Loose leaves, 96 items, 1955-1969

BOX 1146

1146.1 Official receipts from CSL for Branch monthly payments, loose leaves, correspondence, tables of fee structure, various forms, two statements of investment income, 102 items, 1955-1969

Ottawa-Hull, ON. Branch 63. Men.
See Box 1146.6.

Ottawa-Hull, ON. Branch 38. Youth.

1146.2 Plaques presented by the CSL Slovak Heritage Foundation and Youth Council to the CSL- Junior Branch 38, in recognition of their contribution to the Slovak Heritage and Culture in Canada. 6.5" x 8.5" wood plate with metal engraved inscription. 3 items, 1979, 1980, 1981 (photocopies, see Objects finding aid for originals)

Series 2. Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL) (continued)

1146.3 1957. 1 item.
- Proceedings of the Jubilee Convention, September 16-18, Toronto, ON. Typed text.

1146.4 1965. 1 item.
- Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 27, Hamilton, ON. Typed Slovak text.

1146.5 1967. 1 item.
- Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Central Assembly, February 18, Hamilton, ON. Typed Slovak text.

Series 2. Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL) (continued)
Part 6. Land and Buildings

Slovak Village of Ottawa.

1146.6 Purchase and Financing.
- Correspondence. In, tls., 1992. From J. Hendry Consulting Services to Ján (George) Frajkor, President of Ottawa Branch 63.
Photographs and other accompanying documents.


Series 5. “Imrich Stolárik” (continued)
Part 2. Personal Correspondence

1146.8 Friends. Acquaintances. Professional Colleagues.
- 1971.
  Móziková Family. 1 in, als. Christmas card.
- 1979.
  Bernát, Pavol. 1 in, als.
  Domoni, Michal. 1 in, als., note. Includes: May 1983 issue of the Plain Truth.
- 1989.
  Jakub, Louis and Family. 1 in, tls. “form” christmas letter. Includes: 1 colour photograph of Dr. Jakub, various photocopies of photographs of family members, correspondence, etc.
  Vravovič, Jozef. 3 in, als., photocopy of als.

Series 5. “Imrich Stolárik” (continued)

1146.9 Certificate, medal and other awards received by Imrich Stolárik, 1972-1992
- Certificate of membership in Slovenský Ústav Rím, June 23, 1975. 1 item. (photocopy, see box HF10.6 for original)
- Letter of congratulations from the Mayor of the city of Ottawa, ON., on the occasion of Mr. Stolárik’s 80th birthday, January 16, 1989. 1 item. (photocopy)
- Plaque from the Canadian Slovak League, in grateful recognition of Mr. Imrich Stolárik’s work, on the occasion of his 80th birthday. 1909-1989. 8.5" x 10.5" wood plate with metal colour crest and engraved inscription. 1 item. (photocopy)
- Commemorative Medal for the 125th Anniversary of the Confederation of Canada.(1992).Certificate of Honor. 9" x 11" 1 item. (photocopy)

1146.10 The Štefan B. Roman Medal Award, from the Ministry of Culture of the Slovak Republic and related documents, 1997:
- Photocopy of the certificate given to Mr. Stolárik. Loose sheet in 6.5" x 12" velvet folder. 2 items.
- Letters from Cyril Dziak and Michal Ondruská, and from Peter Molcan proposing Mr. Stolárik as the 1997 recipient of the Medal. 2 out, 1997, photocopies of als. 2 items.
- Letter of congratulations from Štefan Hreha. 1 in, 1997, tls. 1 item.
- Guests Book from the Award reception at the Slovak Embassy, Ottawa, January 17, 1997. 1 item.
- “Thank You” address given by Mr. Stolárik at the reception. Als., 2 leaves. Original and transcribed texts. 2 items

Series 6. Topical Files (continued)

1146.11 North Atlantic Assembly.
- Programme of the “Gala Performance”, on the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the Assembly, in the Opera of the National Arts Centre, Ottawa, ON., October 22, 1979. 1 item.

1146.12 Slovaks in Canada.
“Dni Slovenského Povedomia”, October 18-24, Montreal, QC. Sponsored by Montreal Lodges of the Canadian Slovak League. Programme of events. 1 item.

1146.13 University of Ottawa.
- Chair in Slovak History and Culture.
Correspondence and documents related to a donation of books to the Chair, from Msgr. Jozef Vavrovič. Letters, custom documents, transportation receipts, list of books given, etc. 10 items.

1146.14 Varia.
ulen, Konštantin.

1146.15 History of the Slovak Greek Catholic Church of the Protection of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, 2000

OVERSIZED MATERIAL

Series 5. “Imrich Stolárik” (continued)

BOX HF10

HF10.6 Certificate of membership in Slovenský Ústav Rím, June 23, 1975. 1 item.
LIST OF PUBLICATIONS

Ask for these publications by their library call number.

Series 2. The Canadian Slovak League.
- Allen, G.P. Days to remember: observances of significance in our multicultural society. [1979].

Series 3. Ethnic Associations, Organizations, Institutions. A. Slovak

Series 4. Ethnic Periodicals
- Magazín >82. Unnumbered issue.

- Slovenský Štít. [Vol. XXXII, nos. 11/12, November/December 1982], à part; vol. XXXVIII, [nos. 1/2, 4], January/February, April 1988.
- Věstník československého Sdružení v Kanadě. No. 5, September 1990.
- Česká Jednota. Vol. 72, nos. 1, 2, October, November 1986.

Series 6. Topical Files
- 23:55: Časopis Slovákov žijúcich doma i vo svete, March 30, April 17, May 2, 1990. 3 issues
- Consecration of the Slovak Cathedral of the transfiguration by His holiness, Pope John Paul II, September 15, 1984. Pamphlet. 1 item.
- Katolický Týdeník, April 1990.
- Publications supported by the Multiculturalism Directorate, Government of Canada. 1981.
- Slovak League of America: souvenir book of the XXXIII Congress, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 1953
- Topix, November 28, 1949, November 5, 1951, 2 issues.
- Tvorba, June 1990, 1 issue.
- Western people: a supplement to the Western Producer, August 7 and 14, 1986.

- Ludové Zvesti.
October 9, 1954, 1 issue.
Graphic Material - Photographs

The following is the description of 538 photographs and 86 negatives from various series of this Fonds. For each group of photographs we have indicated the specific series they originate from. For additional information please see the series description in the X20-11 Descriptive Inventory for textual material.

Photographs: Annual Congresses. Central Assemblies

P-X20-11- 1

P-X20-11- 2

PC-X20-11-3

P-X20-11- 4
Central Assembly of the Canadian Slovak League, St. Catherine, Ontario, 1975 : group photograph, (first row left to right) I. Stolárik, J. Dvorský, J. Hudák, Š. Hreha, P. Šuffák; (second row) B. Kadnár, M. Matej, J. Greško, Š. Durša, J. Kominár, Š. Reištetter, Š. Kovačič, M. Jankovský /. – 1975. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm. – Names from accompanying note.

P-X20-11- 5
Central Assembly of the Canadian Slovak League : group photograph / . – [between 1980 and 1985]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm.

P-X20-11- 6
P-X20-11-7
Semi-annual meeting of the Central Assembly of the Canadian Slovak League, Montreal, Quebec, August 1967: group photograph. – 1967. – 1 photograph: b&w; 20.5 x 26 cm. – Notes on back of photo: Semi-annual meeting of the Canadian Slovak League Central Assembly in the “National Hall” of the Canadian Slovak Cultural Centre, Montréal, Québec. – J. Dvorsky 15967 Perreault, Pierre Fonds, 40 P.Q.

P-X20-11-8
Slovak World Congress, Toronto, Ontario, June 1971: general view of participants. – 1971. – 1 photograph: b&w; 20.5 x 25.5 cm.

P-X20-11-9

P-X20-11-10
[Ethnic Press Association event]: Dr. J. Kirschbaum and his wife in group photograph with other participants indoors. – [198-?]. – 1 photograph: b&w; 13 x 18 cm.

P-X20-11-11
Karol Sidor’s visit to Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1951: group photograph, (front row, from left) Michal Džugan, Michal Caňo, Anna Rezník, Andrej Kučera, Štefan Hreha, Juraj Rondoš, (back row, from left) Ján Lukačko, Štefan Jesenák, Eduard Bukový, Karol Sidor, Andrej Potocký, Pavel Blaho / Charach, Winnipeg. – 1951. – 1 photograph: b&w; 20.5 x 25.5 cm. – Names from description of same photograph in X20-5. – Photographer’s stamp on back. See also P-X20-11-119.

P-X20-11-12
Duplicate of PX20-11-6.

P-X20-11-13

P-X20-11-14
P-X20-11-15
5th Congress of the Canadian Slovak League, Toronto, Ontario, 8-10 September 1941: (from left) W.S. Caldwell M.D. assistant director Canadian Red Cross, Harry G. Stanton, vice-president of the Canadian Red Cross, Toronto, Andrej Potocký, secretary, Michal Cano, treasurer, Andrej Kučera, CSL President, posing in front of an ambulance, a gift from the Canadian Slovak League to the Canadian Red Cross / Rapid Grip and Batten Studios, 181 Richmond Street West, Toronto. – 8-10 September 1941. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 21 x 25.5 cm. – Title from front of photo. – Names from description of same photograph from X20-5. – Photographer’s stamp on back of photo. – Accompanied by two clippings showing photographs of the first publishing committee of Kanadský Slovák and the publishing committee of Kanadský Slovák in Winnipeg.

PC-X20-11-16

PC-X20-11-17

PC-X20-11-18
12th Convention of the Canadian Slovak League, Montréal, Québec, 1960 : group photograph / B. Bogatin. – 1960. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: 12th Convention of the Canadian Slovak League, Montréal, Québec, 1960. – CSL and photographer’s stamps on back.

PC-X20-11-19
Special Congress of the Canadian Slovak League, Toronto, Ontario, 13 September 1954 : group photograph /. – 1954. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm. – CSL stamp on back.

PC-X20-11-20

PC-X20-11-21
Slovak World Congress, [198-?] : partial view of participants during event, Imrich Stolárík first from right, at head table / Toni Herget. – [198-?]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 7.5 x 11 cm .
PC-X20-11-22
Imrich Stolarik and two clergymen seated at table / . – [197-?]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 13 x 9 cm. – Handwritten inscription on verso with I. Stolárik’s name, signed Jozef, dated 16 March 1974. – Accompanied by note from Jozef M Rydlo to I. Stolárik.

PC-X20-11-23
22nd Convention of the Canadian Slovak League, Montréal, Québec, 1984 : group photograph of participants / Tomar Photo. – 1984. – 1 photograph : col. ; 23 x 29 cm. – Mounted on cardboard. – Note on back of photo: “Brat Stanek. – 22 Konvencia KSL, Montréál, 1984”.

PC-X20-11-24
20th Convention of the Canadian Slovak League, Windsor, Ontario, 1978 : group photograph of participants / . – 1978. – 1 photograph : col. ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm. – Event name from note on back of photo. – CSL stamp on back.

PC-X20-11-25
Unidentified Convention of the Canadian Slovak League : view of participants standing around head table during banquet / . – [197-?]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm.

PC-X20-11-26

P-X20-11-27

P-X20-11-28

P-X20-11-29
5th Congress of the Canadian Slovak League, Toronto, Ontario, 8-10 September 1941 : group photograph of participants outdoors / Rapid Grip and Batten Studios. – 1941. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 10 x 25.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: 8-10 September 1941, 5th Congress, KSL, Toronto. – Photographer’s stamp on back of photo.

PC-X20-11-30
Head and shoulders portrait of Andrej Potocký at age 90 / . – [1993]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 8 x 6 cm. – Attached to photograph P-X20-11-31 and note, 12 x 15.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: A. Potocký, Thunder Bay, 90 years. – Text from accompanying note: “Jeden zo zakladaťov a prvý tajomník KSL Fero Zeman, vpravo. Dlhoročný tajomník a terajší čestný predseda KSL Andrej Potocký, vľavo“.

P-X20-11-31
Fero Zeman seated in armchair / . – [between 1980 and 1999]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 8 x 9 cm. – Attached to photograph P-X20-11-30 and note, 12 x 15.5 cm. – Text from accompanying note: “Jeden zo zakladaťov a prvý tajomník KSL Fero Zeman, vpravo. Dlhoročný tajomník a terajší čestný predseda KSL Andrej Potocký, vľavo“.

PC-X20-11-32
Saying good-bye to Matúš Cernák : group of four men group posing in front of a plane / . – 1953. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 13 cm. – Note on back of photo: “[Posudne z bohou s černákom]“.

PC-X20-11-33
Juraj Rondoš, his wife and another women showing a Papal Blessing Certificate to the camera / . – 26 November 1978. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 11.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: “Cirkevne vyznačenie pre manželov Juraj Rondoša vo Winnipegu v novembri 1978“.

PC-X20-11-34
See also PC-X20-11-35 and 40.

PC-X20-11-35
Canadian Slovak League Anniversary Banquet in Toronto, Ontario, 2 October 1982 : group photograph of (left to right) B. Galat, J. Dvorský, Mrs. T.O’Donohue, M. Dvorský, Tony O’Donohue, M.P. M. Klas, L. Hulaj, Š. Kovačič / . – 2 October 1982. – 1 photograph : col. ; 13 x 18 cm. – Title and names from accompanying note.
See also PC-X20-11-34 and 40.

PC-X20-11-36
Matúš Cernák at Kakabeka Falls, 1953 / . – 1953. – 1 photograph : col. ; 13 x 9 cm. – Note on back of photo: “Matúš Černák at Kakabeka Falls, 1953”.
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PC-X20-11-37

PC-X20-11-38
Imrich Stolárík speaking at Canadian Slovak League event, Oshawa, Ontario, 1980 / . – 1980. – 1 photograph : col. ; 13 x 9 cm. – Note on back of photo: Oshawa, 1980. See also P-X20-11-279

PC-X20-11-39

PC-X20-11-40
Canadian Slovak League Anniversary Banquet in Toronto, Ontario, 2 October 1982: group photograph of (first row left to right) J. Marinčák and Imrich Stolárík, (second row) P. Taylor, E. Taylor, V. Zongora, J. Marinčak, M. Volk and S. Volk / . – 2 October 1982. – 1 photograph : col. ; 10.5 x 15.5 cm. – Title and names from accompanying note. See also PC-X20-11-34 and 35.

PC-X20-11-41
Reception at the Slovak Embassy, [199-?] : group photograph of (from left) Mrs. Kirschbaum, Mrs. Jakubec, Brigadier-General Milan Jakubec and Dr. J. Kirschbaum / . – [199-?] – 1 photograph : col. ; 10.5 x 15 cm. – Note contributed by Mark Stolárík: “Brigadier-General Milan Jakubec was a flier for the Czechoslovak Air Force in exile during World War II, returned to Czechoslovakia after the war, became a commercial pilot for Czechoslovak Airlines and defected, in his plane, after the communists seized power in 1948. He eventually made his way to Canada where he founded an organization of former Slovak servicemen. After the downfall of communism in Czechoslovakia in 1989, president Vaclav Havel promoted him to the rank of brigadier-general”.

PC-X20-11-42

PC-X20-11-43
LIPA Canadian Slovak Folk Ensemble and Dunaj Youth: group photograph / . – [198-?]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 10.5 x 15 cm. – Note on back of photo: LIPA and Dunay Youth.

PC-X20-11-44
Ambassador Anton Hykisch and his wife and Stanislav Opiela, First Secretary, at the Slovak
Embassy / – [between 1993 and 1997]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 10.5 x 15 cm.

**PC-X20-11-45**
Group photograph of: (from left) Ferko Štefanik, Šťastny brothers hockey players, Anton Šťastny, Dušan Benicky, Marian Šťastny, Peter Šťastny, Janko Valentier, Regina Tobiáš, Ferko Mihal, Janko Oravec / – [between 1980 and 1999]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 10.5 x 13.5 cm. – Names from note on back of photo: “(...) (Jankov Ujče je misi Jan Šutka vo Ecuador) (...) Janko Oravec (môj syn)”.

**PC-X20-11-46**
Unidentified meeting: Imrich Stolárik shaking hands with another man and two other men watching, sitting or standing near meeting table / – [197-?]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 13 cm.

**PC-X20-11-47**
Photograph of Imrich Stolárik, Anna Farbár (at age 90) and Margita Stolárik standing indoors / – 1983. – 1 photograph : col. ; 10.5 x 15 cm. – Note on back of photo: I. Stolárik, A. Farbár (90 ročná), M. Stolárik, 1983.

**PC-X20-11-48**
Head and shoulders photograph of Anna Farbár / – 1983. – 1 photograph : col. ; 6.5 x 3.5 cm.

**PC-X20-11-49**

**PC-X20-11-50**
Photograph of opera singer Juraj Hurný and hockey player Marián Šťastný with his son, outdoors / – 1981. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9.5 x 9.5 cm. – Note glued to bottom of photo: “Dvaja slovenskí reprezentanti: hokejista Marián Šťastný so synom a operný spevák Juraj Hurný, ktorý navštívil Kanadu”.

**PC-X20-11-51**
24th Convention of the Canadian Slovak League, Welland, Ontario, 26-28 July 1990 : group photograph / Amora Portrait Studios. – 1990. – 1 photograph : col. ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm. – Event details from note on back of photo. – Photographer’s stamp on back: Copyright by Amora Portrait Studios, Welland, Ontario, 735-8018.

**PC-X20-11-52**
**PC-X20-11-53**
I. Stolárik and other participants on the occasion of Václav Havel’s visit to Ottawa, February 1990 / – 18 February 1990. – 2 photographs : col ; 21 x 25.5 cm. – Event details from notes on back of photos. See also PC-X20-11-130, 134 and 309.

**PC-X20-11-54**

PC-X20-11-55
Head and shoulders portrait of Milan Thomka Mitrovský: photographic print mounted on commemorative card / – 1990. – 1 photographic print : col. ; 17.5 x 12.5 cm. (print) ; 22 x 14 cm. (mount). – Note on card: “Z úcty a lásky na pamäť 115 rokov od narodenia M.Th.M. akad. maliara a spisovateľa”.

P-X20-11-56
Head and shoulders portrait of Ján Jenčo / – [between 1950 and 1969]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 9 cm. – Note on back of photo: Ján Jenčo, Montréal.

P-X20-11-57
Head and shoulders portrait of Ľudo Bešenovský / – [between 1930 and 1949]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 7 x 5.5 cm. on mount 8 x 6.5 cm. – Glued to paper.

P-X20-11-58
Head and shoulders portrait of Konštántin Čulen / – [between 1930 and 1949]. – 1 copy print : b&w ; 12.5 x 9 cm . – Note on back of photo: K. Čulen.

P-X20-11-59
Photograph of Edouard and Margaret Hudec on their wedding day, standing in front of Saint Columban Church in Cornwall, Ontario, July 1934 / – 1934. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 12 x 8.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: “Question 3 (b): This photo taken in July of 1934 on my grandparents, Edouard and Margaret Hudec’s wedding day at Columban Church in Cornwall, Ontario, July 1934”.

P-X20-11-60

P-X20-11-61
Canadian Slovak League Convention, Montréal, Québec, 1984 : group photograph of participants during social gathering on a terrace / – 1984. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 18 cm. – Stamp on back of photo: “Photo, aou. 6, 1984, Ville de Montréal“.

P-X20-11-62
Slovak Community gathering at Saint-Hyacinth Church, Ottawa, Ontario : Imrich Stolárik, Margita Stolárik among group of people standing outside church / – [197-?]. – 1 photograph :
P-X20-11-63
Men working on open dock at Keefer Terminal, [Thunder Bay, Ontario], 1967 / . – 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 18 cm. – Location and date from note on back of photo.

P-X20-11-64
Men working on a ship, loading rails / . – 1967. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 24 x 19 cm. – Note on back of photo: Skladnie železných trámov „beams“ zo spar deck lode Eskimo. (...) P. Suffák, 1967.

P-X20-11-65
Pouring Gold, Kirkland Lake, Ontario : men working in foundry / . – [between 1950 and 1969]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 13 cm. (print ; 24.5 x 20.5 cm (mount). – Title from front of photo. – Mounted on paper (24.5 x 20.5 cm.) together with P-X10-11-66. – Accompanying note: “Liate Zlata. Do tehlovej podoby ktoré sa zasielalo do rafinerie v Ottawe”.

P-X20-11-66
Group photograph of four miners : (from left) [Superintendent], Kapitan (captain), Dozorca (overseer) and Ján Dudra (cagetender) / . – [between 1950 and 1969]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 12 x 15.5 cm. on mount 24.5 x 20.5 cm. – Mounted on paper (24.5 x 20.5 cm.) together with P-X10-11-65. – Accompanying note: “Zlava na pravo Superitender, Kapitan, Dozorca a Ján Dudra Slovák (cagetender) obsluha liftyu, Podobna fotka ma byt I v galerií v Ottawe”.

P-X20-11-67
[Andrej Potocký?] (first from left on back row), among group of workers outside cabin, [between 1920 and 1939] / . – [before 1990]. – 1 copy photograph : b&w ; 18 x 24 cm. – One duplicate, P-X20-11-247.

P-X20-11-68

P-X20-11-69
Gabriel Kurdel among group of people dressed in ethnic costumes, Montréal, Québec, August 1927 / . – August 1927. – 1 photograph : sepia ; 10 x 15 cm. – Name, location and date from note on back of photo.

P-X20-11-70
Photograph of Michael Sinchak’s collection of Slovak banknotes and coins / Horace and Noel Wild. – [ca. 1950]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 21 x 13 cm. – Tear in upper right corner. – Photographer’s stamp on back of photo: Horace & Noel Wild, Photographers, 985 Ottawa, Windsor, Falkner Studios (...).
P-X20-11-71

P-X20-11-72
Group photograph of children on the occasion of their first communion and men in uniforms, outside church: A. Potocký (last row, first from right in the middle section), ca. 1920. – [before 1990]. – 1 copy photograph: b&w; 13 x 18.5 cm. – Accompanied by note: “Prve (…) prijímanie v osade. Ja Rev. Novatný”.

P-X20-11-73
Group photograph of women and men, some in uniforms, around Reverend, on the steps of St. Peter’s church, Fort William, Ontario. – [ca. 1920]. – 1 photograph: b&w; 18 x 13 cm. – Accompanied by handwritten note, partly illegible: (…) Spolok St. Petra a Pavla č101 Kat. Sokol (…) Michal Dika, do Kostola St. Petra, Fort William”.

P-X20-11-74

P-X20-11-75
Group photograph of: Ján Vavrečan, Jozef Kovač, Andrej Potocký, Jozef Chladný, Ján Furik and Ján Novotný, dressed in ethnic costumes, posing standing on the steps of the St., Peter’s church, Fort William, Ontario, Christmas, 1918. – [1918]. – 1 photograph: b&w; 18 x 13 cm. – Names and other details from accompanying note.

P-X20-11-76
Full length portrait of Stefan Kružľovsky (1880-1956) and Anna Žác (1878-1942), ca. 1900. – [19--]. – 1 copy photograph: b&w; 18 x 13 cm. – Names and dates from accompanying note.

P-X20-11-77
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P-X20-11-78
Portrait of Juraj Kuboš, wife Justina (Obrimčak) and daughter Maria, 1895 / – [before 1990]. – 1 copy photograph : b&w ; 18 x 13 cm. – Names and other details from accompanying note.

P-X20-11-79

P-X20-11-80
Ján and Suzana Matulak seated at table, 1953 / Peter Suffák. – 1976. – 1 copy photograph : b&w ; 13 x 18 cm. – Names and dates from accompanying note.

P-X20-11-81
P-X20-11-82

PC-X20-11-83
P-X20-11-84
Head and shoulders photograph of Dr. Ernest Žatko / . – [before 1990]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 4 x 4 cm. – Note attached to bottom of photograph: Dr. Ernest Žatko / Ján E. Bor.

P-X20-11-85

P-X20-11-86
Head and shoulders portrait of Margaret Hudak / . – [between 1970 and 1989]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 8 x 6 cm. – note on back of photograph: Margaret Hudak.

P-X20-11-87
Representatives of the Canadian Slovak League with the Rt. Hon. L.B. Pearson (from left) Paul Výrostko, J. Prno, Rt. Hon. L.B. Pearson, Dr. Kirschbaum, Ján Lucáč, F. Orlický / Dundas Photo Studio . – [between 1960 and 1972]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 10 x 16 cm. – Names from note attached to photograph. – CSL and photographer’s stamps and other inscriptions on back of photograph. – Published in A. X. Sutherland’s The Canadian Slovak League, Toronto, 1984. See also P-X20-11-103.

P-X20-11-88
Group photograph of (from left) Imrich Stolárik, Dr. Jozef Kirschbaum and [Vlado Repka or Martin Radovan] at the Canadian Ethnic Press Federation Conference, Ottawa, Ontario, 1983 / . – 1983. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 18 cm. – Names and details from note attached to back of photograph.

P-X20-11-89
See also P-X20-11-102.

P-X20-11-90
Group photograph of three founders of the Canadian Slovak League, 1932: (from left) Juraj Rondoš, Andrej Kučera and Pavel Sabo / . – [before 1990]. – 1 copy photograph : b&w ; 7 x 9 cm. – Note attached to bottom of photograph: “Zakladatelia a organizátori KSL v roku 1932: Od ľavej: Juraj Rondoš, Andrej Kučera a Pavel Sabo”.

P-X20-11-91
P-X20-11-92
Group photograph of (from left) Imrich Stolárik, the Hon. Jim Fleming, P.C., M.P. and Dr. Jozef M. Kirschbaum standing indoors, next to poster with text relating to ethnic publications / . – [197-?]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 13 cm.

P-X20-11-93

P-X20-11-94
See also P-X20-11-97.

P-X20-11-95
Group photograph of (from left) Pavol Vyrostko, Štefan Reištetter, Ján Hudak, J. Dvorský in the middle, dressed in traditional Slovak costume, Ján Lucáč, Imrich Stolárik and unidentified man / . – [196-?]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm.

P-X20-11-96
Gabriel Kurdel (first from left) in group photograph with the cast of a play / . – September 1927. – 1 photograph : sepia ; 10 x 15 cm. – Date from note on back of photo; part of note illegible.

P-X20-11-97
See also P-X20-11-94.

P-X20-11-98
Photograph of two miners, (from right) Ed. Oravec and Leo Curchaine after work at Sylvanile Gold Mine, 1947 / . – 1947. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 12.5 x 9 cm. – Details from notes on back of photo.
P-X20-11-99


P-X20-11-100
Head and shoulder portrait of unidentified man / . – [before 1970] – 1 photograph : b&w ; 14 x 8.5 cm.

P-X20-11-101
Jozef Škultéty joins the Hlinka Guards: Škultéty is signing document while commander Alexander Mach is watching, 27 November 1939 / . – [before 1990]. – 1 copy photograph : b&w ; 10 x 14.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: “(…) [Škultety] podpisuje Š. Machovi (…) do HG”.

P-X20-11-102

P-X20-11-103
Representatives of the Canadian Slovak League with the Rt. Hon. L.B. Pearson (from left) Paul Výrostko, J. Prno, Rt. Hon. L.B. Pearson, Dr. Kirschbaum, Ján Lucáč and Dr. F. Orlický / Dundas Photo Studio . – [between 1960 and 1972]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 20.5 cm. x 26 cm. – Names from description of P-X20-11-80. – Photographer’s stamps and other inscriptions on back of photograph.
– Published in A. X. Sutherland’s The Canadian Slovak League, Toronto, 1984. See also P-X20-11-87.

P-X20-11-104
Group photograph of (from left) Ján Lucáč, Rt. Hon. L.B. Pearson and unidentified man / Paul Smith. – 17 July 1953. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm. – Photographer’s stamp on back of photo. – Kanadsky Slovak stamp and other inscriptions.

PC-X20-11-105

P-X20-11-106
Portrait of the Rt. Hon. Edward Schreyer, standing indoors / Cavouk Portraits. – [before 1990]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 25 x 20 cm. – Name from note on back of photo. – Photographer’s stamp on back of photo.

P-X20-11-107
Head and shoulders portrait of the Rt. Hon. Joe Clark / . – [before 1990]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 26 x 20.5 cm. – Name from note on back of photo.

P-X20-11-108
Speaker of the House of Commons, W. Ross MacDonald, welcomes the first Slovak delegation to the House of Commons, Ottawa, Ontario, 17 March 1953 / Newton. – 17 March 1953. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm. – Title from accompanying note and note on bottom of the photo. – Photographer’s stamp on back of photo. – Published in A. X. Sutherland’s The Canadian Slovak League, Toronto, 1984.

P-X20-11-109 (image is not a photograph)

PC-X20-11-110, PC-X20-11-111, PC-X20-11-112

PC-X20-11-113
Cardinal Jozef Glemp among group of priests and other people / . – [ 198-?]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 12.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: Card. Glemp.

PC-X20-11-114 (image is not a photograph)

PC-X20-11-115
Head and shoulders photograph of Rev. Ferdinand Mondok / . – 1980. – 1 photograph : col. ; 4 x 4 cm. – Name and date from note on back of photo.

P-X20-11-116
Photograph of O. Ján Zeman and Michael Zeman, standing outside house, 1906 / . – 1964. – 1 copy photograph : b&w ; 9 x 9 cm. – Note attached to bottom of photo: “Rodina Zemanova došla do Kanady/Kenaston/ na jar 1906. Na obrázku je O. Ján Zeman, OSB, s otcom Michalom”.

P-X20-11-117
de la Slovaquie auprès du Saint Siège. Svetlo večné nech mu svíti!”

P-X20-11-118
Head and shoulders portrait of Rev. Jozef Figura / . – [before 1990]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 9 cm. – Name from note on back of photo.

P-X20-11-119
Karol Sidor’s visit to Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1951: group photograph, (front row, from left) Michal Džugan, Michal Caňo, Anna Rezník, Andrej Kučera, Štefan Hreha, Juraj Rondoš, (back row, from left) Ján Lukáčko, Štefan Jesenák, Eduard Bukový, Karol Sidor, Andrej Potocký, Pavel Blaho / Charach, Winnipeg. – 1951. – 1 photograph : b&w; 20.5 x 25.5 cm. – Names from description of same photograph in X20-5. – Names and other details from accompanying note and notes on back of photo: “Minister Karol Sidor vo Winnipegu na Schôdzi Hlavných úradníkov. Winnipeg, Man., Canada. Photo venuje Br. I. Stolárik. Geo Rondoš. – Photographer’s stamp on back of photo. – CSL stamp on back of photo. See also P-X20-11-11.

P-X20-11-120

P-CX20-11-121
Cardinal Jozef Tomko, walking during religious procession outdoors / . – [198-?]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 17.5 x 13 cm.

P-X20-11-122
Group photograph of Martin Zelinsky, Karol Sidor and Ludvik Besenovsky, who is showing to the camera a CSL certificate awared to K. Sidor / Charach Studio. – [1951]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 21 x 20.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: “Martin Zelinsky, Pred. 1. Sbor, Min. Karol Sidor a Ludvik Besenovsky. Photo pre I. Stolárik od Geo Rondoš“.

P-X20-11-123
Head and shoulders portrait of of the Hon. William G. Davis / . – [before 1990]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 25.5 x 20.5 cm. – Name from note on back of photo.

P-X20-11-124
Head and shoulders portrait of the Hon. René Lévesque / . – [before 1987. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 18.5 x 13 cm. – Name from note on back of photo.

P-X20-11-125
Head and shoulders portrait of the Hon. Sterling Lyon / . – [between 1970 and 1989]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 6.5 cm. – Name from note on back of photo.
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P-X20-11-126
Group photograph of Karol Sidor (second from left) and three unidentified CSL officers / Nu-Way Photo Finishing. – [before 1953]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: “Karol Sidor, early 1950s, with officers of CSL”. – Photographer’s stamp on back of photo: Nu-Way, Photo Finishing, Oshawa, Ontario.

P-X20-11-127
Ján Lucáč shaking hands with Prime Minister Louis Stephen St. Laurent, Ottawa, Ontario, March 1953: [Pierre E. Trudeau also appears in the photograph (first from left) / . – [1953]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 21 x 25.5 cm. – Note on front of photo: “Ján Lucáč meets Prime-Minister for the first time”. – Note on back of photo: Ottawa, March 1953. – CSL stamps on back of photo.

P-X20-11-128

PC-X20-11-129 (image is not a photograph)

PC-X20-11-130, PC-X20-11-134
President Václav Havel’s visit to Ottawa, February 1990: Václav Havel shaking hands with participants. Imrich Stolárik and Mark Stolárik also shown among group of participants / . – 18 February 1990. – 2 photographs : col ; 21 x 25.5 cm. – Notes on back of photos: “Prezident Havel v Ottawe, 18 febr. 1990”.
See also PC-X20-11-52, 53 and 309.

PC-X20-11-131, PC-X20-11-132

PC-X20-11-133
Dr. Lloyd Francis, MP., presents a Government Grant to Imrich Stolárík, for the publishing of the history of the CSL / . – 15 November 1983. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 13 cm. – Note on back of photo: “Dr. Lloyd Francis, MP. and Imrich Stolárík; grant from the government for this book”. – Nov. 15, 1983. – CSL stamp on back of photo. – Published in A. X. Sutherland’s The Canadian Slovak League, Toronto, 1984.

P-X20-11-134
See P-X20-11-130.

**P-X20-11-135**
Head and shoulders portrait of the Hon. Jim Fleming, P.C., M.P. Secretary of State of Canada, Minister of State for Multiculturalism, 1980 / . – 1980. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 18.5 x 13 cm. – Name and title from note on back of photo.

**P-X20-11-136**
Karol Sidor and unidentified man standing next to symbolic grave commemorating Jozef Tiso and General Milan Rastislav Štefánik / Nu-Way Photo Finishing . – [before 1953]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 20.5 x 25.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: Karol Sidor, early 1950s. – Accompanying note: “Symbolic grave commemorating Tiso and Štefánik”.

**P-X20-11-137**
Imrich Stolárík, President of the Canadian Slovak League, shaking hands with the Rt. Hon. Pierre E. Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canada, March 1981 / . – March 1981. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 11.5 x 13.5 cm. – Published in A. X. Sutherland’s *The Canadian Slovak League*, Toronto, 1984.

**P-X20-11-138**
Religious picture : man praying in front of apparition of Virgin Mary / . – [before 1990]. – 1 photographic print : b&w ; 15 x 10.5 cm.

Photographs: Cultural and Social Activities

**P-X20-11-139, P-X20-11-140, P-X20-11-141, P-X20-11-142, P-X20-11-155**

**P-X20-11-143**
Group of girls carrying wreaths and group of men and women in the background, marching in the street / . – [between 1940 and 1959]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 18 cm.

**P-X20-11-144**
Woman drinking from bottle, [19--] / Photographer/Public Archives Canada/Neg. no. PA113842 . – [before 1999]. – 1 copy photograph : b&w ; 13 x 10.5 cm. – Tape attached to front of photo.

**P-X20-11-145**
Unidentified Slovak wedding group, [192-] / Photographer/Public Archives
Canada/Neg.C89698. – [before 1999]. – 1 copy photograph : b&w ; 10 x 13 cm.

P-X20-11-146
Imrich Stolárik, Senior, in forest ranger uniform, posing standing outside / . – [195-]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 14 x 9 cm.

P-X20-11-147
Group photograph of immigrants arriving in Quebec City from Belgium, 1928 : (back row, left to right) Steve Hudec, Karol Hudec and Edouard Hudec among others / . – [1999]. – 1 copy photograph : b&w ; 9 x 12. – Title from note on back of photo.

P-X20-11-148
Canadian Slovak Youth Festival, 1979 : Zemplín Slovak Dance Ensemble during performance on stage / . – 1979. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 13.5 x 18.5 cm. – Title from accompanying note and note on back of photo.

PC-X20-11-149
Group photograph of Queen and Princesses of the Slovak Day, Second District Assembly, Windsor, Ontario, 25 August 1985: (left to right) Cindy Pustay, Princess from Glencoe, Carrie Sich, Queen from Windsor, Julia Kovačic, Princess form London and Cathy Timko, previous year’s Queen for the Second District Assembly / . – 25 August 1985. – 1 photograph : col. ; 10 x 15.5. – Title and other details from accompanying note.

PC-X20-11-150
Group photograph of six girls, nominated as Queens and Princesses during Slovak Day celebration : Katherine Ivančo (second from left) in Šariš traditional costume / . – [198-?]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 12.5 cm.

PC-X20-11-151
Photograph of a commemorative wall display honoring the Slovak Independence Day, 14 March 1939: display is showing the flag and map of Slovakia and photographs of Jozef Tiso, General Milan Rastislav Štefánik and Queen Elizabeth II / . – 1954. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 13 cm.

P-X20-11-152
Group photograph of five girls dressed in traditional costumes / . – [198-?]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 7.5 x 10.5 cm.

PC-X20-11-153
Group photograph of the Dunaj Dancers group and the Mayor of Winnipeg, standing in front of the Winnipeg City Hall / . – 1982. – 1 photograph : col. ; 7 x 10.5 cm. (print) ; 28 x 21.5 cm. (mount) – Title from accompanying note. – Mounted on paper 28 x 21.5 cm.

PC-X20-11-154
Three women seated at the Schönbrün Theatre, Vienna / . – [1982 or 1983]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 12.5 x 9 cm. – Location and date from note on back of photo; name illegible.
PC-X20-11-155
See description of P-X20-11-139 to 142.

PC-X20-11-156
See also PC-X20-11-157

PC-X20-11-157
See also PC-X20-11-156

PC-X20-11-158
Ondrej Krnáč dressed in traditional Slovak costume playing the “fujara”, a folk wind instrument / . – [before 1999]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 18 x 13 cm.

P-X20-11-159

P-X20-11-160

PC-X20-11-161
“Lipa” Dance group from Montréal, during performance on stage, Ottawa, 1981 / . – 1981. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 13 cm. – Note attached to bottom: “Tanečná skupina KSL “Lipa” z Montréalu previedla slovenké tance v Ottawe v novembri 1981”.

P-X20-11-162
[Slovak community event, possibly Saint Cyril and Methodius Day: group photograph of participants: Štefan Reštetter is speaking at microphone and J. Kirschbaum, Ján Lucáč, members of the clergy and others are standing or sitting around podium / . – [196-?]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 10.5 x 18 cm.
P-X20-11-163, P-X20-11-164

P-X20-11-165
Group photograph of the Slovak dance group Nitra with the Hon. Judy LaMarsh, minister of Citizenship, 1960. – 1960. – 1 photograph: b&w; 21 x 25.5 cm. – Published in A. X. Sutherland’s The Canadian Slovak League, Toronto, 1984, page 118.

P-X20-11-166
Group of people placing wreath at Cenotaph in Ottawa, Ontario, 17 March 1953: (from left) M. Kvetan, Ján Ivan, Rev. Sprušansky, Rev. F. Mondok, Msgr. M. Shuba, John Lukáč, Msgr. J. Vavrovič among others / Newton, Ottawa. – 17 March 1953. – 1 photograph: b&w; 21 x 25.5 cm. – Names and event from accompanying note and note on back of photo. – Photographer’s stamp on front and back of photo. – CSL stamp on back of photo.


PC-X20-11-167, P-X20-11-169

P-X20-11-168
View of the Bradlo Hill monument to General Milan Rastislav Štefánik: Gen. Štefánik’s photo is included on right upper corner. – [before 1999]. – 1 photograph: b&w; 8.5 x 12.5 cm. – Note on front: “Mohyla Gen. M.R. Štefánika, na Bradle. – V.R.N. 5. – [National cultural monument, designed by Dusan Jurkovic, on Bradlo Hill above the town Brezová, Slovakia].

P-X20-11-169
See PC-X20-11-167.

P-X20-11-170
View of the school house at Chlebnice, [Slovakia]. – 1937. – 1 photograph: b&w; 8.5 x 5.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: “Škola v Chlebniciach. 1937. Pohľad od Kostola”.

P-X20-11-171
Tombstone of Jan Hlinka, Maria Hlinková and their family. – [before 1999]. – 1 photograph:
b&w ; 16 x 12.5 cm. – Notes on back of photo: “Prosím vrátiť I. Stolárik”.

**P-X20-11-172**
Landscape view of [Turzovka] / . – [before 1999]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9.5 x 14 cm. – Note on back of photo: “Turzovka”.

**PC-X20-11-173**
Street view with houses in Aurolzmünster / . – 22 July 1982. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 13 cm. – Location and date from note on back of photo.

**P-X20-11-174, P-X20-11-175, P-X20-11-176, P-X20-11-177, P-X20-11-178**
Exterior views of churches / . – [before 1999]. – 5 photographs : b&w ; 15 x 10.5 cm. or smaller. – From inscriptions on back of photos: Staškove, Turzovka, Farský kostol.

*Photographs: Additional book illustrations materials.*

**P-X20-11-186, P-X20-11-187**
Photographs are showing the individual pages of a letter from Andrej Hlinka to Kristina Hlinkova, his niece / . – [before 1999]. – 8 photographs : b&w ; 18.5 x 13 cm. – Pages 1 to 8.

**P-X20-11-188, P-X20-11-189, P-X20-11-190**

**P-X20-11-191**
6th Congress of the Canadian Slovak League, Oshawa, Ontario, 1944 : group photograph of participants outside the Slovak National Hall / Mackos’ Studio, Toronto, Ontario. – 21-24 August 1944. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 30.5 x 35 cm. – Mounted on carboard. See also P-X20-5-31.

**Photographs P-X20-11-192 to P-X20-11-243 : from Series 1. Correspondence.**

**P-X20-11-192**
Unidentified people standing in line, at the place of pilgrimage in the forest of Zivčak, Turzovka / . – [1983]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 8 x 11 cm. – From file: Bernát Martin, Pavla and family. – Location from note on back of photo.
P-X20-11-193, P-X20-11-194
Two street views of [Dobiaš family’s] house in Bratislava / . – [before 1993]. – 2 photographs : col. ; 7.5 x 10.5 cm. – From file: Dobiaš, Jozef, jr.

P-X20-11-195
Head and shoulder portrait of of Mrs. Dobiašová / . – [before 1993]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 5.5 x 4 cm. – From file: Dobiaš, Jozef, jr.

PC-X20-11-196
Group photograph of Helena and Koloman K. Geraldini and extended family, outside house, Cordoba, Spain, 1993 / . – 1993. – 1 photograph : col. ; 10.5 x 15.5 cm. – Location and date from note on back of photo. – From file: Geraldini, Koloman K. and Helena. See also PC-X20-11-197.

PC-X20-11-197
Head to waist photograph of Koloman K. Geraldini outdoors / . – 1991. – 1 photograph : col. ; 15 x 11 cm. – Name and date from note on back of photo. – From file: Koloman K. and Helena Geraldini. See also PC-X20-11-196.

P-X20-11-198

P-X20-11-199

P-X20-11-200

P-X20-11-201

P-X20-11-202
Head and shoulders portrait of Anna Prazenicova dressed in nun’s habit / . – [before 1983]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 9 cm. – Note on back of photo: “neboha Anna Prazenicova”. – From file: Hyduke, Jozef. See also P-X20-11-199 to 203.
P-X20-11-203
Photograph is showing a woman dressed in nun’s habit, in casket /. – [before 1983]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 9 cm. – From file: Hyduke, Jozef.
See also P-X20-11-199 to 202.

PC-X20-11-204
Head to waist portrait of Fred Hyduke /. – [before 1986]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 8 x 5.5 cm. – From file Hyduke Margaret.

P-X20-11-205
Head and shoulders portrait of Dušan M. Janota /. – [before 1994]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 18 x 13.5 cm. – From file: Janota, Dušan M.

P-X20-11-206, P-X20-11-207
Head and shoulders portraits of Viktor Nesnadný /. – 1945, [between 1948 and 1952]. – 2 photographs : b&w ; 13.5 x 9 cm or smaller. – From file: Nesnadný, Viktor.

PC-X20-11-208, PC-X20-11-209, PC-X20-11-210

P-X20-11-211

P-X20-11-212, P-X20-11-213, P-X20-11-214

P-X20-11-215

PC-X20-11-216
Photograph is showing a religious ceremony in church: man holding wooden cross kneeling in front of priest with his parents standing by his side; girls dressed in white dresses, nuns and parishioners in the background /. – [before 1995]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 13 cm. – Note on back of photo: “A. Porubčín. (...) od nás rodičov, manžel má 72r a ja mám 67r”. – From file: Porubčín, Ladislav and Porubčinová, Emilia.
Stolárik family and extended family: photographs of grandchildren, Erika, Matthew and Chelsea

PC-X20-11-221
Stolárik family and extended family: priest shaking hands and speaking with Ondrej Cabuk (Margita Stolárik’s nephew), and his wife / . – 1990. – 1 photograph: col.; 13 x 9 cm. – Name and date from note on back of photo. – From file: Stolárik Family and Extended Family.

P-X20-11-222
Head to waist portrait of unidentified priest / . – [before 1994]. – 1 photograph: b&w; 9 x 6.5 cm. – From file: Stolárik Family and Extended Family.

P-X20-11-223
Stolárik family and extended family: wedding portrait of bride and groom (Jozephine’s grandson) / . – [before 1994]. – 1 photograph: b&w; 16 x 11 cm. (11 x 15.5 cm.). – Details from note on back of photo. – From file: Stolárik Family and Extended Family.

P-X20-11-224
Stolárik family and extended family: wedding portraits of two unidentified couples / . – [before 1994]. – 1 photograph: b&w; 16 x 11 cm. (11 x 15.5 cm.). – From file: Stolárik Family and Extended Family.

P-X20-11-225
Stolárik family and extended family: Ján Mičo standing by gravestone for Anna and Antonia Mičová / Viliam Takáč. – [1976]. – 1 photograph: b&w; 13 x 9 cm. – From file: Stolárik Family and Extended Family.
See also P-X20-11-226.

P-X20-11-226
See also P-X20-11-225.

P-X20-11-227
Stolárik family and extended family: bride and a few women and children, standing outside house / . – [before 1994]. – 1 photograph: b&w; 12 x 16.5 cm. – Handwritten text on back of photo. – From file: Stolárik Family and Extended Family.

PC-X20-11-228
PC-X20-11-229
See also PC-X20-11-228

Kolomi Geraldini family: photographs taken during funeral of family member, in church and at the tombstone. – 28 October 1994. – 4 photographs: col. ; 10.5 x 15 cm. – Date from notes on back of photos. – From file: Kolomi, Helena.

PC-X20-11-234
See also P-X20-11-248


PC-X20-11-238
See also P-X20-11-239

P-X20-11-239
Photograph of a building site for a church in Podvysoká. – [before 1994]. – 1 photograph: b&w ; 11 x 15 cm. – Note on back of photo: Podvysoká. – From file: Rimskokatolícky Farský Úrad.
See also P-X20-11-238

Photographs are showing prisoners and guards in concentration camps. – [before 1984]. – 4 copy photographs: b&w ; 11 x 15 cm. – From file: (Switzerland) Unidentified.

PC-X20-11-244, PC-X20-11-245, PC-X20-11-246
Ladislau Ozorak, Ján Zvalo and other people standing on stage during St. Nicholas celebration at the Polish Church, St. Hyacinth in Ottawa, Ontario / . – [before 1981]. – 3 photographs : col. ; 9 x 13 cm. – From file (Kalendár Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy) 1981. – Accompanied by note: “Sorry it took so long to send these pictures, sincerely, Maureen [Fodrek]”.

P-X20-11-247
[Andrej Potocký?] (first from left on back row), among group of workers outside cabin, [between 1920 and 1939] / . – [before 1990]. – 1 copy photograph : b&w ; 18 x 24 cm. – One duplicate, P-X20-11-67. – From file (Kalendár Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy) 1981.

P-X20-11-248
Head and shoulders portrait of Gabriel Krajný / . – [before 1980]. – 1 photograph : b&w. ; 15 x 10.5 cm. – From file: (Kalendár Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy) 1982. See also PC-X20-11-234. – One duplicate, P-X20-11-248.

P-X20-11-249

PC-X20-11-250, PC-X20-11-251, PC-X20-11-252

P-X20-11-253, P-X20-11-254, P-X20-11-255

P-X20-11-256, P-X20-11-257, P-X20-11-258

P-X20-11-259
Church interior, Bolešov, Slovakia / . – [before 1992]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 17 x 12.5 cm. – From file (Kalendár Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy) 1991-1992. – Note on back of photo: “(…) predošlého kostola-Bolešov”.

Personal Correspondence.

PC-X20-11-260

P-X20-11-261
Photograph of a Slovak commemorative object showing miniature map of Slovakia under a cross and symbolic characters / . – [before 1985]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 13.5 cm. – From file: Sisters. Anna Stuchliková. Terezia Bosáková. Veronika Balošaková.

P-X20-11-262, P-X20-11-263
Photograph of a painting showing full length portrait of religious figure, Jozef B. Klemens, 1876 / . – [before 1998]. – 2 photographs : b&w ; 15 x 10.5 cm. – From file (Brothers) Rudolf, 1976-1998. – Name from notes on back of photos.

P-X20-11-264
Photograph of a painting showing two religious figures / . – [before 1998]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 15 x 10.5 cm. – From file (Brothers) Rudolf, 1976-1998.

PC-X20-11-265

P-X20-11-266

P-X20-11-267

P-X20-11-268
P-X20-11-269

PC-X20-11-270
Photograph of Valentino B. showing a Slovak publication to the camera, at the Slovak Cultural Centre, München / Slovakisches Kulturzentrum. – 14 March 1975. – 1 photograph : col. ; 13 x 9 cm. – Slovak Cultural Centre stamp on back of photo. – Name and date from back of photo.


PC-X20-11-271

P-X20-11-272
Vinco Stolárik’s wedding: group photograph of bridal group including Imrich (father), Zuzanna, František, Adám Stolárik and others / . – [before 1998]. – 2 copy photographs : b&w ; 12 x 17.5 cm. – From file: Family history. – One duplicate, same number. – Names from notes on back of photos.

P-X20-11-273, P-X20-11-274, P-X20-11-275
Exterior views of the house of Margita Stolárik’s parents, Zákopčie, Slovakia / . – 1988. – 3 photographs : b&w ; 10.5 x 15 cm. – From file: Family history. – Date from note on back of photos.
See negatives NC-X20-11-17 to 34.

PC-X20-11-276
Stolárik family : group photograph of Imrich Stolárik, his wife Margita, their children and two grandchildren / . – 1966. – 1 photograph : col. ; 8.5 x 12.5 cm. – From file (manuscript of): Imrich Stolárik. Novinár a spolkový organizátor.


P-X20-11-277

186
P-X20-11-278

P-X20-11-279

P-X20-11-280, P-X20-11-281

PC-X20-11-282


PC-X20-11-289

PC-X20-11-290

PC-X20-11-291
Great Grandchildren.

**PC-X20-11-292**

**PC-X20-11-293, PC-X20-11-294**

**PC-X20-11-295, PC-X20-11-296**

**PC-X20-11-297**

**PC-X20-11-298, PC-X20-11-299**
See description at PC-X20-11-287.

**PC-X20-11-300, PC-X20-11-301**


**PC-X20-11-307**

**PC-X20-11-309**


Official installation of Mark Stolárik as Holder of the Chair in Slovak History and Culture at the University of Ottawa : photographs of Mark Stolárik speaking at podium or in specific group photographs with participants; other speakers; guests attending the ceremony and reception: Daniel Tanzone, Paul Dobiš (Vice-President of the First Catholic Slovak Union), Jozef Markuš (President of the Matica Slovenská), Bernard Kadnar, Anne, Margita, Imrich Stolárik, among others / . – 1992. – 28 photographs : col. ; 10.5 x 15 cm. – From file: Self. Wife. Children & Spouses. Grandchildren. Great Grandchildren. See negatives NC-X20-11-1 to 10.

PC-X20-11-338

PC-X20-11-339, PC-X20-11-340

P-X20-11-341

PC-X20-11-342

PC-X20-11-343, PC-X20-11-344

Imrich Stolárik’s brother, Rudolf, and family : mostly group photographs of family members indoors and outdoors / . – [between 1980 and 1993]. – 14 photographs : b&w and col. ; 10.5 x 15 or smaller. – From file: Brother Rudolf and family.


Margita Stolárik and unidentified woman standing outdoors, Trenčianské Teplice Spa, 1943 / . – 1943. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 6 x 9 cm. – From file Sisters and Family. Extended Family.

Stanislav Hrtanek and his family in group photograph outside house on the occasion of his ordination as a priest / . – 1986. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 13 cm. From file: Sisters and Family. Extended Family.


Imrich Stolárik and three friends seated around table / . – [196-?]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 13 cm. – From file: Friends and family.
Group photograph of Imrich, Jozef and Mark Stolárik outside Slovak church / . – [196-?]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 6.5 x 9 cm. – From file: Friends and family. See also PC-X20-11-400 and 401.

PC-X20-11-400, PC-X20-11-401
Group photographs: Imrich and Jozef Stolárik and priest; Imrich, Jozef and Mark Stolárík standing near building with the Slovak coat of arms and banner reading Bratislava in the background / . – [196-?]. – 2 photographs : col. ; 6.5 x 9 cm. – From file: Friends and family. See also PC-X20-11-400.

PC-X20-11-402

PC-X20-11-403
Unidentified man standing and speaking on stage / . – [between 1970 and 1989]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 10.5 x 15 cm. – From file: Friends and family.

P-X20-11-404
Wedding portrait of unidentified couple / . – [before 1990]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 15 x 10.5 cm. – From file: Friends and family.

PC-X20-11-405

P-X20-11-406
Imrich and Margita Stolárík and Father Čierny among group of people standing outside building / . – [196-?]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 12 x 18 cm. – From file: Friends and family. See also P-X20-11-407.

P-X20-11-407
Group photograph of Imrich and Margita Stolárík among other people, standing on stairs outside building / . – [196-?]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 10.5 x 16.5 cm. – From file: Friends and family. See also P-X20-11-406.

PC-X20-11-408
Men carrying a coffin down the front steps of a [church]: two men walking in front of the coffin, priest and group of people following the coffin in the background and other people standing on the side, Miramar, 1997 / . – 4 June 1997. – 1 photograph : col. ; 10.5 x 15.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: “Poledná cesta našej mamičky. V prvom rade, nesúc truhlu sme brat Stanislav a ja; v pozadí Father Palko”. – From file: Friends and family.
P-X20-11-409
[Head and shoulders portrait of Lory Cus] / . – [before 1998]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 6.5 x 4.5 cm. – Note on back of photo: Lory Cus (M.S.). – From file: Friends and family.

Photographs P-X20-11-410 to P-X20-11- 536 : from Series 7. Auxiliary Files

P-X20-11-410
Groups photograph of Gabriel Kurdel (first from left) among members of a theatre troupe on stage, Regina, 1928 / . – [1928]. – 1 photograph : sepia ; 18 x 24.5 cm. (print) ; 18 x 35 cm. (mount). – Mounted on cardboard 18 x 35 cm. – Details from inscription on front of photograph. – From file Gabriel Kurdel. Photographs.

P-X20-11-411
Full length portrait of Gabriel Kurdel / . – [between 1930 and 1949]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 15.5 x 10 cm. – From file Gabriel Kurdel. Photographs.

P-X20-11-412
Full length portrait of unidentified young woman and man posing standing / . – [19--]. – 1 photograph : sepia ; 14 x 9 cm. – From file Gabriel Kurdel. Photographs.

P-X20-11-413
Head and shoulders portrait of Gabriel Kurdel / . – [between 1930 and 1949]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9.5 x 7.5 cm. – From file Gabriel Kurdel. Photographs.

P-X20-11-414
Gabriel Kurdel (right) and his sponsor, standing outside train station / . – [192-]. – 1 photograph : sepia ; 9 x 12 cm. – From file Gabriel Kurdel. Photographs.

P-X20-11-415
Several men and two boys posing holding tools or other objects, outside shed / . – [192-]. – 1 photograph : sepia ; 9 x 12 cm. – From file Gabriel Kurdel. Photographs.

P-X20-11-416, P-X20-11-417
[Gabriel Kurdel] leaning against car door / . – [1925 or 1926]. – 2 photographs : b&w ; 9 x 6.5 cm. – Location and date from notes on back of photos: [Montréal or Saskatchewan, 1925 or 1926]. – From file Gabriel Kurdel. Photographs.

P-X20-11-418
[Gabriel Kurdel] standing near tractor and other two people (in the background), on a farm in Saskatchewan / . – 1925. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 6.5 cm. – Location and date from note on back of photo. – From file Gabriel Kurdel. Photographs.

P-X20-11-419, P-X20-11-420, P-X20-11-421
Group photographs: Gabriel Kurdel among group of men and women, some dressed in
traditional costumes, posing outdoors, Montréal, 1927 / . – 1927. – 3 photographs : b&w ; 9 x 6.5 cm. – Location and date from notes on back of photos. – P-X20-11-421 is duplicate of P-X20-11-420. – From file Gabriel Kurdel. Photographs.

PC-X20-11-422
Gabriel Kurdel (in the middle) and two men standing outside, near a restaurant / . – [before 1980]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 11.5 x 9 cm. – From file Gabriel Kurdel. Photographs.
See also PC-X20-11-423.

PC-X20-11-423
Gabriel Kurdel standing outside, near a restaurant / . – [before 1980]. – 1 photograph : col. ; 11.5 x 9 cm. – From file Gabriel Kurdel. Photographs.
See also PC-X20-11-422.

P-X20-11-424
Church interior during religious service, looking from the back of the church toward the altar / . – [1945]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 7.5 x 10.5 cm. – Stamps on back of photo: Slovak Liberation Committee Group, Helibronn, Germany; Odbočka v Hammelburgu. – From file: A. Kučera. 1939-1945.

P-X20-11-425
Dr. Štefan Osuský (third from left, first row) among other people in group photograph indoors, Paris, 31 March 1939 / . – 31 March 1939. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 18 cm. – Accompanied by note glued to bottom of photograph. – Stamp on back of photo: S.A.F.R.A. Meurisse-ROL-Mondial, 14, Rue de ROME, Europe 59-04--58-95. – From file: A. Kučera. 1939-1945.
See also P-X20-11-426

P-X20-11-426
Dr. Štefan Osuský speaking to a group of men standing indoors, Paris, 31 March 1939 / . – 31 March 1939. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 13 x 18.5 cm. – Stamp on back of photo: S.A.F.R.A. Meurisse-ROL-Mondial, 14, Rue de ROME, Europe 59-04--58-95. – Details from note on back of photo. – From file: A. Kučera. 1939-1945.
See also P-X20-11-425

P-X20-11-433
See also P-X20-11-434

P-X20-11-434
See also P-X20-11-427 to 433.

**P-X20-11-435, P-X20-11-436**
Group photographs of Mr. and Mrs. Jozef apák and Mrs. Kuboš (at age 92) posing in a backyard. – July 1976. – 2 photographs: b&w; 9 x 9 cm. – Details from notes on back of photos. – From file J. –apák. Photographs.

**P-X20-11-437, P-X20-11-438**
Jozef Yager at age 72, working in blacksmith shop. – [197-?]. – 2 photographs: b&w; 9 x 9 cm. – Details from notes on back of photos. – From file J. –apák. Photographs.

**P-X20-11-439**
Head and shoulders portrait of Jozef apák. – 14 November 1942. – 1 photograph: b&w; 7 x 6 cm. – Name and date from notes on back of photo. – From file J. –apák. Photographs.

**P-X20-11-440**
Haranta Rudolf, another man and a dog standing on snow-covered field: hills in the background. – [1996]. – 1 photograph: b&w; 6.5 x 9 cm. – Name and dated from note on back of photo (partly illegible). – From file J. –apák. Photographs.

**P-X20-11-441**
Head and shoulders portrait of Ludmila Bohnova’s son, 1933. – 1933. – 1 photograph: b&w; 9 x 6.5 cm. – From file: Bohn, Albžeta.
See also P-X20-11-442 and 443.

**P-X20-11-442**
Head and shoulders portrait of Ludmila Bohnova. – 1907. – 1 photograph: b&w; 6.5 x 6.5 cm. – From file: Bohn, Albžeta.
See also P-X20-11-441 and 443.

**P-X20-11-443**
Head and shoulders portrait of Albžeta Bohnova. – 1918. – 1 photograph: b&w; 7 x 5 cm. – From file: Bohn, Albžeta.
See also P-X20-11-441 and 442.

**P-X20-11-444**
Full-length portrait of Ladislav Bohňa and his wife. – [1949]. – 1 photograph: b&w; 13.5 x 8.5 cm. – Date from note on back of photo (partly illegible). – From file: Bohňa, Ladislav.
See also P-X20-11-445 to 447.

**P-X20-11-445**
A few people standing around priest, one man holding a baby [during baptism ceremony]. – [before 1950]. – 1 photograph: b&w; 6.5 x 8.5 cm. – Note on back of photo (partly illegible):
See also P-X20-11-446 to 447.

P-X20-11-446
Head to waist portrait of Ludmila Bohňa / K. Muller. – [before 1950]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 6.5 cm. – Photographer’s stamp on back of photo. – From file: Bohňa, Ladislav.
See also P-X20-11-444 to 447.

P-X20-11-447
Head to waist portrait of Ladislav Bohňa / K. Muller. – [before 1950]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 6.5 cm. – Photographer’s stamp on back of photo. – From file: Bohňa, Ladislav.
See also P-X20-11-444 to 446.

P-X20-11-448
Group photograph of the Čobrda family / . – 26 February 1948. – 1 copy photograph : b&w ; 8.5 x 11.5 cm. – Details from note on back of photo. – From file: Čobrda, Ján.

P-X20-11-449
Head and shoulders portrait of Vojtech, Hora / . – 1948. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 6 x 4.5 cm. – Name and date from inscription on front and note on back of photo. – One duplicate, same number. – From file: Hora, Vojtech.
See also P-X20-11-450.

P-X20-11-450
Group photograph of Vojtech family members standing outdoors / . – 1948. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 6 x 4.5 cm. – One duplicate, same number. – From file: Hora, Vojtech.
See also P-X20-11-449.

P-X20-11-451
Three-quarter length portrait of Ference Kisaszondy / Foto Pogány. – [1948]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 14 x 9 cm. – Photographer’s stamp on back. – Note (in Hungarian) and signature on back of photo. – From file: Kisaszondy, Ference.

P-X20-11-452
Group photograph of the Littrich family standing outside house / . – [1948 or 1949]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 6.5 x 9.5 cm. – From file: Littrich, Ladislav.

P-X20-11-453
Head and shoulders portrait of Miroslav Nemčok / . – [before 1952]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 14 x 9 cm. – From file: Nemčok, Miroslav.

P-X20-11-454, P-X20-11-455, P-X20-11-456
Viktor Nietsche’s family photographs: Viktor and his wife; his wife and their two daughters / . – [ca. 1949]. – 3 photographs : b&w ; 9 x 6.5 (or smaller). – From file Nietsche, Viktor.
**P-X20-11-457**
Group photograph of Vladimir Novák, his wife Božena and daughter Blanka Maria / . – [1948]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 12 cm. – From file Novák, Vladimír.

**P-X20-11-458**
Group photograph of Rev. Ján Rekem among group of Slovak refugees standing on steps in front of a building, Salzburg, 1948 / . – 1948. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 11.5 cm. – From file: Rekem John (Rev.).
See also P-X20-11-459 to 461.

**P-X20-11-459, P-X20-11-461**
Group photographs of Rev. Ján Rekem among group of Slovak refugees / . – [ca. 1948] – 2 photographs : b&w ; 6 x 6 cm. – From file: Rekem John (Rev.).
See also P-X20-11-459 to 460.

**P-X20-11-460**
Group photograph of Rev. Ján Rekem among group of women, including three nuns, standing outdoors / . – . – 5 : 6 ; 7. – From file: Rekem John (Rev.).
See also P-X20-11-459 to 461.

**P-X20-11-461**
See description at P-X20-11-459.

**P-X20-11-462**
Group photograph of František Renner, Gabriela Rennerova and Ivan Renner, standing outdoors / . – [before 1950]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 5.5 x 4.5 cm. – From file Renner, František.

**P-X20-11-463, P-X20-11-464**
Group photograph of Sergio Sahajdačny and his children / . – [1947]. – 2 photographs : b&w ; 6.5 x 9.5 cm. (or smaller) – From file: Sahajdačny, Sergio.

**P-X20-11-465**
Head and shoulders portrait of Ľudovít Udvarnoky / . – [ca. 1948]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 8 x 6 cm. – From file: Udvarnoky, Ľudovít.

**P-X20-11-466**
Head and shoulders portrait of Ambróz Žitnak / . – [ca. 1949] – 1 photograph : b&w ; 8.5 x 6.5 cm. – From file: Žitnak, Ambróz.

**P-X20-11-467**
Peter Šuffák’s family and friends: group of people posing on snow covered road, at Ján Alaksa’s farm in Hymers, Ontario, 1954 / . – 1954. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 13 cm. – Details from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.
P-X20-11-468
Peter Šuffák’s family and friends: Peter Šuffák on a forklift truck / . – 1955. – 1 photograph: b&w ; 9 x 13 cm. – Details from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

P-X20-11-469
Peter Šuffák’s family and friends: (from left) Števo Tapajna, Peter Šuffák and Ján Beuka standing in snow covered wooded area, Hymers, Ontario, February 1953 / . – February 1953. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 13 cm. – Details from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

P-X20-11-470
Peter Šuffák’s family and friends: group photograph of Ján, Štefan and Andrej / 1952. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 7 x 10 cm. – Details from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

P-X20-11-471, P-X20-11-472
Peter Šuffák’s family and friends: Peter Šuffák standing next to a horse-drawn cart, Fox Valley, Sask., 1952 / . – 1952. – 2 photographs : b&w ; 13.5 x 9 cm. – Details from notes on back of photos. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

P-X20-11-473
Peter Šuffák’s family and friends: Peter Šuffák and two other people picking fruit on Andrej Ťapaj’s farm, Grimsby, Ontario, August,1954 / . – August, 1954. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 9 cm. – Details from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

P-X20-11-474
Peter Šuffák’s family and friends: Peter, Frank and Ján Šuffák and J. Novoralsky, sitting or standing on snow-covered ground, Fort William, Ontario, 1950 / . – 1950. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9.5 x 7.5 cm. – Details from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

P-X20-11-475
Peter Šuffák’s family and friends: distant view of Hudec farm, Fox Valley, 5 January 1952 / . – 5 January 1952 – 1 photograph : b&w ; 5.5 x 7 cm. – Details from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

P-X20-11-476
Peter Šuffák’s family and friends: Peter Šuffák and Ernest Kucbel squatting in a garden in the backyard of a house / . – October 1949. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9.5 x 7.5 cm. – Names and date from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

P-X20-11-477
Peter Šuffák’s family and friends: Peter Šuffák sitting in a garden in the backyard of a house / . – 1949. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 18 x 13 cm. – Date from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.
P-X20-11-478
Group portrait of the cast of the play *Ciganka*, Slovak Hall, 1929 or 1930: (standing) Edo Bukový, Štefan Stanko, Rosa Pšikla, Lojzo, Pšeno, Povol Ezak, Sleina Kovač, Ján Ilovský, Ján Gregor; (sitting, from left) Helena Ezak, Uľa Čižmar, Cecila Kompan, Pavol Durica, Maria Tomanoci, Uľa Pentik / Star Photo Studio, Fort William, Ontario. – [1929 or 1930]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 20 x 24 cm. (print) ; 30.5 x 35 cm. (mount). – Mounted on cardboard 30.5 x 35 cm. – One duplicate, (copy photograph) 13 x 18 cm., same number. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

PC-X20-11-479, PC-X20-11-480, PC-X20-11-481

PC-X20-11-482
View of Port Arthur in winter, 1954 / . – 1954. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 13 cm. – Location and date from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

PC-X20-11-483
Car stuck in snow-covered street, Alberta Street, Thunder Bay, Ontario, 1965 / . – 1965. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 9 cm. – Location and date from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

PC-X20-11-484
Group photograph of (from left) Peter Šuffák, Matúš Cernák, L. Migaj and J. Siksa standing outdoors, Kakabeka Falls, Ontario, 1953 / . – 1953. – 1 photograph : col. ; 9 x 13 cm. – Details from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

PC-X20-11-485

P-X20-11-486
Group photograph of the theatrical group [Krivaň], Fort William, Ontario, 1927 / Fryer Studio, Fort William, Ontario. – 1927. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 19 x 25 cm. (print) ; 30 x 36 cm. (mount). – Photograph mounted on cardboard, 30 x 36 cm. – Note on front of mount:”Slovak Theatrical Group; after Krivaň; Founded 1924-založený (…).” – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

P-X20-11-487
Celebration of the 60th Anniversary of the Canadian Confederation, Fort William, Ontario, 1 July 1927: Local Czecho-Slovaks League float in parade / . – 1 July 1927. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 19 x 24 cm. – Date and location from note attached to back of photo (partly illegible). – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.
P-X20-11-488
Group photograph of the local Slovak Catholic Sokol, Fort William, Ontario, circa 1914 / Fryer Studio, Fort William, Ontario. – [ca. 1914]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 23 x 28 cm. (print) ; 30 x 35 cm. (mount) – Mounted on cardboard, 30 x 35 cm. – Date and location from note attached to back of photo – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

P-X20-11-489
St. Peter Roman Catholic Church and School, Fort William, Ontario, 1911 / Grech Studio, Fort William, Ontario. – 1911. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 19.5 x 24.5 cm. (print), 30 x 35 cm. (mount) – Date from note on back of photo. – From file: Peter Šuffák. Photographs.

P-X20-11-490
Wedding portrait : Peter Korčuska and Maria Šulajka in group photograph with a couple and a child, 8 January 1906 / E.L. Lane, Fort William and Port Arthur, Ontario. – 1906. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 19.5 x 24.5 cm. (print), 30.5 x 37 cm. (mount) – Note attached to back of photo: “Peter Korčuska, born 1884 in Slovakia, arrived in Canada 1901. Maria Shulajka (Šulajka), born 1878 [in] Slovakia, arrived in Canada in 1903. Wedding in 1906 (January 8) at Saint Patrick’s Church (now Cathedral)”.

P-X20-11-491, P-X20-11-492, P-X20-11-493, P-X20-11-494, P-X20-11-495
Group photographs of Ján Lucáč, J. M. Kirschbaum and others, standing outdoors or sitting on the porch of a house / . – [196-?]. – 5 photographs : b&w ; 9 x 14.5 cm. – P-X20-11-495 showing view of the house from the garden. – From file Ján Lucáč. Photographs.

P-X20-11-496
Ján Lucáč sitting at a desk in an office, and speaking on the telephone / . – 1970. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 9 x 9 cm. – Date from back of photo. – From file Ján Lucáč. Photographs.

P-X20-11-497
Group photograph of Ján Lucáč and two unidentified men / . – [196-?]. – 1 photograph : b&w ; 18 x 12.5 cm. – From file Ján Lucáč. Photographs.

P-X20-11-498, P-X20-11-499
Group photographs of Ján Lucáč among other people outside house, Kitchener, Ontario / . – [196-?]. – 2 photographs : b&w ; 6 x 7 cm. – From file Ján Lucáč. Photographs. See negative N-X20-11-45.

PC-X20-11-500, PC-X20-11-501

PC-X20-11-502
Ján Lucáč standing by Karol Sidor’s (1901-1953) gravestone / . – [after 1953]. – 1 photograph :
b&w; 9 x 13 cm. – Text on gravestone reads: “Karol Sidor, 1901-1953. Ministre plénipotentiaire
Photographs.
See also P-X20-11-117 and P-X20-11-503.

PC-X20-11-503
Ján Lucáč among group of men standing on both sides of Karol Sidor’s (1901-1953) gravestone /
. – [after 1953]. – 1 photograph : b&w; 9 x 13 cm. – Text on gravestone reads: “Karol Sidor,
mu svíeti!” – From file Ján Lucáč. Photographs.
See also P-X20-11-117 and P-X20-11-502.

P-X20-11-504
Graduating class of [1966], Bishop Ryan High School, Hamilton, Ontario: group portrait of
graduating students; Lillian Jean Lukáč, on second row, eighth from left / Bochsler Studios Ltd.
– 1966. – 1 photograph : b&w; 21 x 25.5 cm. – From file Ján Lucáč. Photographs.

P-X20-11-505
P-X20-11-506
Ján Lucáč (back row, third from left) in group photographs of the H.S.R. 4th and 5th year Safety
Awards, 1955 and 1956 / . – 1955, 1956. – 2 photographs : b&w; 20.5 x 25.5 cm. – From file
Ján Lucáč. Photographs.

P-X20-11-507, P-X20-11-508, P-X20-11-509, P-X20-11-510, P-X20-11-511, P-X20-11-512, P-
X20-11-513, P-X20-11-514, P-X20-11-515, P-X20-11-516, P-X20-11-517, P-X20-11-518, P-
X20-11-519, P-X20-11-520, P-X20-11-521, P-X20-11-522, P-X20-11-523, P-X20-11-524, P-
X20-11-525, P-X20-11-526, P-X20-11-527, P-X20-11-528, P-X20-11-529, P-X20-11-530, P-
X20-11-531, P-X20-11-532, PC-X20-11-533, P-X20-11-534, P-X20-11-535, P-X20-11-536,
Ján Lucáč’s photograph album: group photographs of participants to Slovak community events
such as: Slovak Day, Oshawa, Ontario; Presenting of Colours, Hamilton, Ontario; Placing
wreath at Cenotaph, Ottawa, Ontario; / . – [between 1950 and 1969]. – 30 photographs : mostly
b&w; 21 x 26 cm. or smaller – Appearing in the photographs, among others: Ján Lucáč, J.
Kirschbaum, James [Osbaldeston], Albina Savernoch, Ann Danko, Prime Minister Louis
Stephen St. Laurent, T.H. Ross, M.P., Hon. Stuart Garson, Dr. V. J. Kaye (Citizenship
Negatives


[Chair in Slovak History and Culture: ceremony and reception at the University of Ottawa: Mark Stolárik speaking at podium or in specific group photographs with participants; other speakers; guests during reception; family members attending the event: Anne, Margita, Imrich Stolárik among others; general views of participants] / . – [1992]. – 37 negatives : col. ; 3.5 x 15.5 cm. – From file: Self. Wife. Children & Spouses. Grandchildren. Great Grandchildren. See photographs PC-X20-11-310 to PC-X20-11-337.


NC-X20-11-45, NC-X20-11-46, NC-X20-11-47


NC-X20-11-48, NC-X20-11-49, NC-X20-11-50


Title page of the book Život Ježiša Krista and frontispiece showing baby Jesus scenes: open book / . – [before 1984]. – 4 negatives : col. ; 3.5 x 11.5 cm. or smaller – From file (Kalendár Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy) 1984. See photograph PC-X20-11-249


Exterior views of houses and cabin: [includes the house of Margita Stolárik’s parents in Zákopčie, Slovakia] / . – [1988]. – col. : 18 negatives ; 3.5 x 4 cm. – Accompanying notes: “V

See photographs P-X20-11-273 to 275.

NC-X20-11-73, NC-X20-11-74, NC-X20-11-75, NC-X20-11-76


N-X20-11-77, N-X20-11-78, N-X20-11-79
See photographs P-X20-11-188, 189 and 190.

N-X20-11-80
Full-length portrait of Kristina Hlinková / . – [before 1981]. – 1 negative: b&w; 8.5 x 6 cm. – From file: Hlinková, Kristina.
See photograph P-X20-11-198.

N-X20-11-81

N-X20-11-82

N-X20-11-83, N-X20-11-84

N-X20-11-85, N-X20-11-86
Group photographs: Ján Lucáč among other people outside house in Kitchener, Ontario / . – [196-?]. – 2 negatives: b&w; 6 x 7 cm. – From file Ján Lucáč.
See photographs P-X20-11-498 and 499.
Series 2. The Canadian Slovak League (CSL) (KSL)

**OB-X20-11- 1**

1. Canadian Slovak League.

**OB-X20-11- 2, OB-X20-11- 3, OB-X20-11- 4**

1. Canadian Slovak League-Junior Branch 38. 2. CSL Slovak Heritage Foundation and Youth Council.

Series 5. Imrich Stolárik

**OB-X20-11- 5**

1. Stolárik, Imrich

PHI-X20-11- 1
Slovenská Zástava-Slovak Flag [philatelic record] / . – [before 1999]. – 1 pane (24 stamps) : 4 col. ; 22 x 31 cm. (pane), 4 x 6.5 cm. (stamp).

PHI-X20-11- 2

PHI-X20-11- 3
Freedom for Slovakia: Slovakia in Federated Europe [philatelic record] : We want the four basic freedoms [philatelic record] / . – [before 1999]. – 2 blocks of stamps (8 stamps) ; 2.5 x 3 cm.

PHI-X20-11- 4

PHI-X20-11- 5

PHI-X20-11- 6
Zahraničná Matica Slovenska Vás Potrebuje [philatelic record] : ZMS, 1406 Barton Street East, Hamilton, Ont. L8H 2W5, Canada / . – Canada. – [before 1999]. – 1 postage stamp : 4 col. ; 3.5 x 4.5 cm.

PHI-X20-11- 7